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KOROR,Palau- Disaster struck 
Palau for the third time in two 
weeks as a huge section of the K
B Bridge plunged nearly l 00 feet 
into the oi;:ean, the Tia Belau re
ported. 

Police at the scene say the 400-
foot middle section of the con
crete stmcture collapsed at ap
proximately 5:35 pm on Thurs
day September 26, taking with it 
at least 2 vehicles and at least 
seven people. James Rengiil, a 
former Koror legislator and busi
nessman was the first confirmed 
fatality. 

His body and the four injured 

people were brought to Belau 
National Hospitaljustafter8 p.m. 

Several hundred Koror resi
dents waited in shock and disbe
lief at the hospital for news about 
friends and relatives involved in 
the tragedy. 

Koror, the capital of Palau is 
joined to the country's largest is
land, Babeldaob, by the K-B 
Bridge. The bridge carries both 
power and water to the l 0,000 
residents of Koror. 

Singeru Ngiramulau, director 
of Public Works in Palau was at 
the scene. He says he has no idea 
when the power or water will be 

Sablan pushes salary 
hike for gov't workers 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATE President Jesus R. 
Sablan yesterday requested the 
Senate Committee on Fiscal Af
fairs to find funding for a possible 
pay hike for government employ
ees. 

Sablan, at the same time, said in 
an interview that he will look into 
ways to reduce if not to eliminate 
excise taxes. 

In a memo to committee chair 
Henry DLG. San Nicolas, Sablan 
estimates that $4 million to $8 
million will be needed for the pro
posed salary adjustments. 

"The last salary adjustment was 
in 1991, making it high time we 

Jesus R. Sablan 

address this issue," Sablan said. 
He said, in an interview, that 

Continued on page 12 

Inos dares Manglona to 
name 'harassed' staffers 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

ROTA MAYOR Joseph S. !nos 
yesterday said there is no worse 
case of political harassment than 
making statements about alleged 
political harassment without nam
ing names. 

!nos was reacting to former lieu-

Weather 
Outlook 

Cloudy with 
· scattered showers 

tenan( governor Benjamin T. 
Manglona allegations of political 
harassment in some Rota govern
ment offices. 

!nos and Manglona are contest
ing the Republican Party mayoral 
nomination. 

"If there were political harass
ment, then why not file charges 
instead of making press state
ments?" !nos said. 

"And why can't Manglona name 
names?" 

Manglona has said he would not 
reveal the names of the allegedly 
"coerced" employees for fear that 
they may lose their jobs. 

"I promise that those employees 
would not be fired. So tell him 
(Manglona) to give us names," !nos 
said. 

He said even as mayor he can not 
just fire people. "It has to go through 
the usual Civil Service processes," 
lnos said. 

"There is really no time for lying. 

Continued on page 12 

restored. He would not even guess 
whether it would be days or 
months. 

Within two hours of the catas
trophe, divers have located two of 
the vehicles-a van belonging to 
the Surengel Company that had 
carried two occupants and 
Rengiil 's pick-up, which had four 
people in it. 

A passenger in the front of the 
trnck Rengiil was driving, earlier 
reported missing, has been ac
counted for. He survived along 
with two others. 

Constmcted in 1975-1977 at a 
cost of more than$ 5 million, the 
K-Bridge had to be repaired in 
I 995- I 996 at a further cost of 
almost$ 2 million. 

It passed final inspections and 
was officially opened within the 
past few months. 

A Guam-based construction 
company, Black Micro Corp. was 
the contractor forthe repairs while 
a Hawaiian firm served as archi
tect. When it was originally built, 
the bridge was expected to last 
about 15 years. 

The disaster has wreaked havoc 
on Koror and nearby Babeldaob. 
Tabulation of the results of the 
Republic's first presidential pri
mary elections have been post
poned due to the accident. Counts 
of the votes was scheduled to be
gin at 7 p.m. Thursday. Celebra
tions for the 2nd anniversary of 
Pi1lau 's independence were sched
uled to be held at the K-B Bridge 
on Tuesday, October I st. 

The only link between Koror 
and Babeldaob had been severed 

Continued on page 1 

Heavy rains and strong winds brought by suP,er typhoon Yates tear down a factory outlet tent in Garapan 
yesterday. Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

I Guerrer~ acc~f 'mTs~d~ct' J 

Leo LaMotte 

C. Tenor'io look into the possibility of 
taking disciplinary action against 
Guerrero. 

But the governor, LtMotte said, 
did not respond to the recommenda-

.-------------,1 
1 

tion. The Department ofFimmce had 
1
: 

also cleared Guerrero of any liability. ii 
The audit invoived two govern- j 

ment heavy equipment vehicles- a ii 
1980 Nissan dump tmck and I 977 1i 

Mack truck tractor-which Guerrero I! 
had given "free of charge" to a certain j 
Mr. Flores. I! fi 

Flores, in tum, gave the trucks to j 
Mariana~ Repair Company, a private ! 

I repair shop. Edward Deleon Guerrero 3 
Between June 15, 1995 and Sept. 

1 By Mar-Vic C. Munar 5, 1995, the Procurement and Supply He had told the investigators that 
Variety News Staff · officepreparedtodisposeofthetrucks "the equipment was ,m eyeshore 

PUBLIC Works Secretary Edward through a public auction sale after it and should be disposed of if it was. 
Deleon Guerrero had.giv.en away was found that the trucks were ''not not usable." · 

· twogovemmenttrucksassignedto economically repairable and of no When he was advised that the 
his department, violating rules and further value to the government." trucks were of no value, Guerrero 
regulations on government prop- But before the auction could be said, "he assumed that they were 
erties, according to the Office of held, Guerrero gave the trucks away. going to be thrown away." 
Public Auditor's· report released When interviewed b'y investiga- As a result, the OPA report said, 
yesterday. tors, Guerrero said he was "unaware Guerrero had disposed of the trucks 

Public AuditorLeoLaMottehad of the system for personal property without legal authority or pem1is-
recommended that Gov. Froilan management." Continued on page 12 ~ i:.....,_______ -~.<.f'l'C,OO.~·:.=';::,,g,.·~H,.---:'.,.~.l'.~..,,.,._.:.,,~-~,.'""'"'~~:;::~--..;:,.,=r-.-c..-:.~~~----7j 
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Bloodshed at West Bank 
By IBRAHIM BARZAK 

NETZAR™., Gaza Strip (AP) · 
Palestinian police battled Israeli troops 
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
Thursday, and thousands of enraged 
Palestinians arracked two isolaredJew
ish settlements, the most dramatic 
sign yet of the collapse of the Middle 
East peace process. 

Twelve Palestinians, including a 
12-year-old girl, were killed, and at 
least 175 were wounded Two Israeli 
soldiers were killed, according to Is
rael radio, and eight injured in the 
Gaza Strip clashes. 

The deaths brought to 17 the num
ber of Palestinians killed in the past 
two days. Benjamin Netanyahu 

Theisraeliarmyimposedablanket 
closure on the West. Bank and Gaza, 
baning thousands ofPalestiniansfrom 
jobs inside Israel. 

The clashes rruuked anew stage for 
Israel and the Palestinians and chal
lenged a basic premise of their peace 
accords - that the two sides wou.ld 
cooperate in maintaining security in 
the West Ban_k and Gaza Strip. 

Arafat had urged Palestinians on 
Wednesday to hold protest marches 
and strikes against the tunnel. It was 
not dear Thursday whether Arafat 
was in full control otbis 30,CXXlarrned 
policemen. 

The worst fighting erupted Thurs
day when thousands of Palestinian 
protesters marched toward the two 
tiny Jewish settlements of Netzari.m 
and Kfar Darom, isolated enclaves in 
the heart of the Palestinian-controlled 
Gaz.a Strip. 

Palestinians threw stones, fire
bombs and bottles at Israeli troops at 
a small outpost about a mile (0.6 
kilometers) from Netzarim. Soon a 

.. 

Yasser Arafat 

gunbattle erupted. with hundreds of 
Palestinian JXJlicemen trading auto
matic we.apons fire with Israeli sol
diers who were backed by armored 

personnel earners and helicopters. 
"We are defending our hearts. 

Jerusalem is our heart," said one Pal
estinian officer as he ran during the 
battle, carrying an M-16 assault rifle. 

When news of the battles spread, 
more than l ,CXXJ Palestinians marched 
to Netzarirn, armed with firebombs, 
bottles and stones. Theychanted, "'The 
army of Mohammed is back," a ref
erence to holy wars waged in the 
name of Islam. 

Gun battles also erupted outside 
the Kfar Damm settlement. 

In the West Bank, Palestinian po
lice and Israeli troops traded fire at an 
Israeli army checkpoint near 
RamallahashundredsofPalestinians 
hurled stones at the anny. 

Throughout the West Bank and in 
east Jerusalem, Palestinians burned 
tires and threw stones at cars with 
yellow Israeli license plates. 

In at least three locations, Palestin
ian police and Israeli troops engaged 
in protracted gun battles. It was the 
worst figtiting since a I 993 peace 
accord put an end to six years of 
Palestinian revolt against Israeli oc
cupation of the territories. 

Smoke from bwning tires black
ened the skies as thousands of Pales
tinians threw stones at Israeli soldiers 
in towns and villages throughout the 
West Bank and Gaz.a Strip. Demon
strators, many of them teen-agers, 
cheered and flashed victory signs. 

Palestinian leaders declared Thurs
day a national day of mourning, and 
merchants were asked to keep 
shops shut. Funerals were to be 
lleld in Ramallah. 

Japan PM to dissolve Parliament 

The violence marl<ed the third day 
ofPalestinian rioting setoftby Israel's 
decision to open an archaeological 
tunnel alongside the Al Aqsa Mosque 
comp:mnd,oneoflslam' sholiestsites. 

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu, who is on a three-day 
visit to Europe, called Y asser Arafat 
from Gerrnany'and demanded that 
the Palestinian leader contain the vio
lence, Netanyahu spokesman Shai 
Bazak said. 

The Israeli leader cut short by sev
eral hours his trip, and was expected 
back in Israel Thursday night to chair 
an emergency Cabinet meeting. 

September 17, /996 

Cluiirman Frank Ma/sol 
Eleclions Commission 
Republic of Palau 
P.O. Box 
Koror, Palau 96940 

Elsewhere, Palestinians staged 
a one-day strike in Lebanon's refu
gee camps, closing shops, schools, 
cafes and other businesses. 

In Ein el-Hi1weh, Lebanor.'s 
largest refugee camp, Palestin
ians hoisted black flags and burned 
car tires at the entrance. 

In Cairo, Egypt, the 22-mem
ber Arab League met in emer
gency session to discuss the crisis 
that began with the tunnel open
ing in Jerusalem. 

Palestinians claim the tunnel 
undermines their control over the 
Jerusalem's holy sites and vio
lates Israeli assurances that no 
changes will be made in the dis
puted city until its future is deter
mined in peace talks. 

Reference: Absentee Ballots For Primary Election 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

TOKYO (AP) - Prime Minister 
Ryutaro Hashimoto was set to dis
solveParliarnentFridayandcallelec
tions for Oct 20 after coalition allies 
said they wouldn't try to stop him. 

Hashimoto still wasn't conunent
ing publicly Thursday on his plans, 
two weeks afternewspapersreported 
that he had made a final decision on 
the Oct. 20 date. 

B uta coalition ally, Sakigake party 
leaderShoichiide,quotedHashimoto 
as saying ''there is no other choice" 
but to dissolve Parliament at midday 
Friday immediately afteritconvenes. 

After Parliament is dissolved, 
Hashimoto will call a special Cabinet 
meeting and formally decide on the 
Oct. 20 date, local media said. 

Analysts expect Hashimoto and 
his Llberal Democratic Party will 

I hm•e been requested by Mr. Paul Temol and Ms. Grace &ieyaoch, through Mr. Frank Reksid, IO rerum the absentee 
haJJot doru.ments maiied 10 Mr. TemoL and Ms. Edeyaoch by the E/ecrion Commission, without thei;having made requests for rhose 
baJJc,is. According ro their enclosed affidavirs, they did not request bai!Ois, because they intent to vote in person in Saipan on 
Seplemher 24, 1996, since there will ht an estah{i.~hed pollinF,: place inSaipan. 

In t1S much a.~ they did not request rho.re absenlee ballots, 1,,.:hat was the basis/or the mailinR by the Election Commission 
of those: ab5e:nter hal/oa ro them? Thc_v and I an· rather concerned by the possibilit}' that these election irrq,:ularitie.'> might be so 
widt·.~prt'ad as w jropardiz.e rfu,ir ri~hr.r w w;te in person on September 24, or. worse. the irregularities wi/f very iikeiy cause 
.\criow doubt nmcemin~ the lt>gitinwcy of tJu., primm·y elt.•ction. Tht· safrmsness of these vm1._•r's concerns is highlighll'd by the fact 
1fw1 rite arcoming ('rimdr\' cit'crim1 i.\· rh1• finr nmional dec1ion ro be fwld after Palau became independent. 

As a presidential candidatt', I, too, am saiously concerned ahout the le~irimacy and inlegrity ofthf· ahscnzce-haliorinR 
\\'.Hem. f was informnl !Jy A.fr. Rt•bitl that, in addition to the two unsolicited absentee bailots referred to above, more than a doz.en 
unsolicited absentee ballots are in the pmce.\·:,· of hein,!.{ returned rhis week/mm Saipan to the Election Commission. 

Please respond hy -1:30 p.m. toda_y, bt·cause time is uf the essence. /'Ube in Babeldaop alt day today. so I have requested 
Mr. Po(\1c·arp Basilius, thi• Chaimian of !he Palau Nationalist Party, and Mr. Moses Uludong, represeming presidential candidnte 
/hedui Yutaka M. Gihh.wns. w recl'ive your response in person at your office. 

fn fight of the fact.r rt.•nted ahm•e, I would like to request a meeting with you as soon as possible, to be artended by ail 
other presicfrntiai candidatt·.\·, all l'ice-presidenria! candidates, and rheir representarfres and all memhers of the Eh!ctinn Com.mis
.fion, rn mfdrt.•ss rhe fol!m~·in.;.; concerll"i: 

I. Verijicarion of rhe im•enrory of all hat/ors, both ahsenree ballots and regular ballots, borh before and after rhe pri
man eifction 

2. AccounrlnR for all distributed. used, void. discarded arul othen,:ise unacceptable fw//ots. 
3. Ascertainment that ail ballvrs are authentic, and 1ha1 only legi1imate baUors may be accepted by the Election Com

mission compuli'r. 
4. Setting of a systt'm for po/J-watchers who represent the several candidates. It is imponanl !hat /hose people be 

awhori;:tYI to rrm·l'i at the expense of the Election Commission, and to accompany the ballot boxes at all times, both within and 
without Palau. Tht• system which is adopted IUJS to prevent even a suspicion of impropriet)~ 

Please join all candidates to make sure that this election is beyond reproach. 

Sincerely yours, 
ls/Johnson Toribiong 

Copies ro Prc.1idit1g Officers ofrhe OEK 
Pre.sidenr Kuniwo Nnkamura 
High Chief //,<'<Ju/ Yurok,1 M. Gibbons 
Attorney Gent•ml John 
Spt•cial Prosecutor 

continue to dominate the government 
after the election, though the cdmpo
sition of the ruling coalition could 
change. 

Japan's political parties already 
have been gearing up for the election 
for several weeks based on news 
reports of the election date. 

On Thursday, leaders of 
Hashimoto' s two coalition allies said 
they don't want Parliament dissolved 
immediately but won't try to stop the 
prime minister, who has the exclu
sive JXJWer under the law to call elec
tions. 

They have said they want at I east a 
brief parliamentary session to clarify 
the issues and each party's stand for 
the election. 

The election will choose 500 new 
membersofthepowerfullowerhouse 
of Parliament, which then selects the 
prime minister. 

Hashimoto became prime minis
ter in January, and the four-year term 
of the current assembly was sched
u.led to expire in July 1997. 

But Hashimoto wanted an early 
vote for several reasons. 

He has done well in opinion polls; 
he has reached a compromise with 
the governor of Okinawa about re
ducing the U.S. military bases lo
cated there; and his popu.larity cou.ld 
fall in April when a high) y unpopu.lar 
national .sales tax increase takes ef-

feel 
Hashimoto overcame opposition 

by the two coalition partners - the 
SocialDemocraticPartyandthesmall 
Sak:igake party- both of which have 
suffered defections to the new Demo
cratic Party. 

1be two minor coalition partners 
and the Democrats all lay claim to the 
"liberal" banner, seeking the support 
of voters who favor more welfare 
spending and a limited role for the 
Japanese military. · 

Even if the Liberal Democrats do 
poorly in the ele.ction, the outcome is 
not expected to have a major impact 
on Japanese policy because the main 
oppositionNew Frontier Party shares 
mostoftheLlberalDemocrats' views. 

US Air Force to send F-15s 
from Okinawa to patrol Iraq 
TOKYO(AP)-1beU.S.AirForce 
said Thursday it will send more than 
IO F-15 jet fighters and about 300 

·personnel from a base on Okinawa 
to help patrol the "no-fly" zones 
imposed on Iraq. 

The F- l 5s, replacing other 
units, will begin helpirig U.N. 
forces patrolling the no-fly zone 
some time next month, and will 
continue for three months, it said. 

This is the first dispatch from 
Kadena Air Base on Okinawa, 
about 1,600 kilometers (1,000 
miles) southwest of Tokyo, to 
the U.N. forces in southern Iraq, 
the Air Force said in a statement 

The no-fly zones were cre
ated after the 1991 Gulf War to 
protect Kurds in the north and 
Shiite M~ in.the south from 

Saddam Hussein) military. 
The latest tensions began after 

Iraq senttroopsintoaKunlish "safe 
haven" in northern lrnq in late Au
gust, helping one Kurdish faction 
depose the other. The United States 
retaliated by firing cruise missiles at 
air defense installations in southern 
Iraq early this month. 

Theconfrontationescalatedwhen 
Iraq fired mi5.5iles at U.S. and allied 
watplanes patrolling the no-fly 
zones. Tensions have cooled 
since Iraq pledged to halt the 
firing. 

The dispute with Iraqprornpted 
the United Sta11:.s to send 5,000 sol
diers to neighboring Kuwait in the 
lastweek. Inal1,sorne30,000Ameri
cansoldiers,200planesand35ships 
are in the region.. · 
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Yates felt more after it left 
By Rick Alberto 
Vanety News Staff 

TYPHOON Yates slowly moved 
l'anhcr away J'rom the t\,111hcm 
!\ lati,ma lstmds yesterday. Saip,m 
,md Tini,u1 L'Ontinucd to kd its back
liLsh thmugh tk gusty wi!llb; ,md 
continuous heavy rnins ,md showers 
that llnodcd 111,1re low-lying arc,Ls. 

Scbnols n:mained dosed. but or 
fices. both govemmrnt ,md pri vale. 
n:opcncd. Sc\·cr,LI airline !lights were 
also c,ull'dkd. 

As of IO a.m. Yates was kx:atcd 
about 150 miles northwest of Saip,m 
,md Tinian with maximum sustained 
wi!llisnf 14() miles per hour and gusts 
of up to 160 mph. 

By 2 p.m. Gov. Froikm C. Tenorio 
declared an "all clear condition" for 
Sai pan, Tinian, and Anatahill1, say
ing Yates posed no threat to the is
land,. 

Nabor said the winds were sus
tained at only 3.5-40 mph, equivalent 
to the intensity of a tropical depres
sion 00-39 mph) or a tropical stunn 
(40-72 mph). 

Nu damage WtL, inflicted by the 
typhoon on houses and buildings, 
Nabor said. adding that a couple of 
power lines were downed by fallen 
tree branches. 

The Tinian spokesman also said no 
flcxxling occurred on the island. 

He said 18 people took shelter in 
the town's elementary school build
ing as their fr.m1e houses were teared 
unsafe. 

"We consider ourselves very for
tunate and we're grateful for being 
spared the wrath of the stonn," ~ abor 
said. 

The governor· s spokesrmm. Mark 
Broadhui:;t, however, said th:y re
ceived report, that Tinian's marina 
was badly hit by the typhoon. The typhoon was tr.icked down 

moving westward at a more leisurely 
speed of nine mph. 

According to the National Weather 
Service in Guam, the weather should 
improve by tcxlay. 

Broadhurst said Anatahan island 
hore the brunt of Yates which had 
sustained wind, of 90 mph in that 
island. Four houses were daniaged 
there, he said. 

A car avoids a fallen tree that occupies half lane of a secondary street near the Marianas Variety Office. 

On Saip..m the! yphoon caused on! y 
minor damages in the liinnsof ripf1C(I 
billhoard,, toppled light st.ructures, a 
li:w Idled trees, and broken br.mches. 

Certain low areas were 11cxxled in 
Chalill1 Kanoa, Lower Base, Gan1pm1. 
Reach Road and Dand.m. 

Tinian was spared from strong 
wind,. the municipality· ssp.1ke,111an, 
Bill Nabor. told the Variety over the 
phone. 

Broadhurst said there was; no esti
mated value of the drmiage sustained 
in Saipan ,md Tini.m since the dam
age was ··extremely minimal." 

Asof7p.m. Wednesday,over700 
people took shelter in seven different 
public schools. 

Because of the rains yesterday, 
according to Broadhurt,sever..i.l p.:ople 
requested to be re-evacuated. 

Severd! flights were cancelled from 

different destinations yesterday, in
cluding Japan, Korea, and Gumn. 

Continental Micronesia, for ex
ample, cancelled a total of nine 11 ights 
asof yesterday morning, accc1rt.ling to 
its passenger services manager, 
Rhonda Stone. 

Local commuter planes ferrying 
passengers to Tinian, Rota and Guam 
were much affected by the typhoon. 

Freedom Air, which ha, an aver
age of I 00 tlighl~ a day to Tinian and 
the same number back to Saipan, 

----~--------

JG Sablan Construction workers fill in potholes caused by floods near Joeten Oandan the morning after. 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE NORTI!ERN Marim1,1s Re
tirement Fund ha., earned a tot..LI of 
S.B.6 million from it\ investments 
during fiscal year 1995, according to 
Fund Administrator Edward H. 
Manglona. 

Manglona, in a rep.irt to the House 
of Representati vcs, said the retire
ment agency's earnings had le<l to a 
dccrea-;c in tJ1e government's un
funded liability to $285 million. 

1l1c Retirement Fund reporteJ last 
year a loss of $2.86 millio11 from it'i 
investment., during fiscal year 1994. 

"We have since recovered the loss 
mid anticipate a p:1sitivc perfom1m1ce 

for 1996," Manglona said in a lctterto 
Speaker Diego Benavente. "We are 
particularly grateful tJmt 199.5 closed 
witJ1out experiencing additiona.l im
provements in benefiL, ,md averted 
further increase in our unfunded li
ability," 

Manglona said the number of con
tributing membei:; ha,decrea. 'iL'U from 
5, I 00 to 5,050 but the total contribu
tion increased by ovcr$400,CXXl more 
than a year ago. 

The Fund· s asset,,bc added, h,L, 
incrcasedby28 pe1Lent-fro111S 142.6 
million its a,sets ha, reached $182.2 
million during the rep.irting period. 

''Our success. however, should not 
betaken forgr.mted,"Mm1glonasaid. 

Edward H. Manglona 

"Maintaining a stable and fiseall y 
sound pension pmgram is foremost 

yesterday made only three flight,. 
1l1e other day, when Yates was 

expected to strike, all the interna
tional airlines opemting on Saipan. 
inclut.ling Asiana, Continental, J apw1 
Airlines, and Northwest Airlines. 
stopped operations. 

Yesterday, these airlines. except 
Continental, resumed nonnal opera
tions. their respective officials said. 

For the hotels, the typh<xm c,une 
with a blessing, as stranded tourist, 
spent more on frxxls and beverages. 

TI1e I< >urist<, who had to deluy tli<:ir 
!lights made up for the incoming 
ones, acrnrding to Ronald Sahl,m. 
president of the Hotel Association of 
tJ1e Northern Mari.ma lslm1ds and 
ownernf tJ1e Paci lie Gardenia Hotel. 

Sabl,m said the hotels only sut~ 
fered a minor problem in tenns of 

damaged gardens .md plants. 
Otherwise, he said, "hotel opera

tions increased because guests 
couldn't go out." 

Brnau.huN. meanwhile,exp\ained 
that the government b:1scd its orderto 
close it, offices ,md schtx1\s last 
Wednesday on the weather report 
which forecast the typhcxm to pass 
tJmt day. 

The typhoon, however, tarried, 
starting to build up only by4 p.m. amJ 
struck h,m.bt starting at 8 p.m. 

Many people kept a,king, 
"Where· s tJ1c t) phoon'l" ,md tdt the 
offa:cs should ha\·c bt:cn susp.:mkd 
yesterday. 

"We rely on the National Weather 
SetYicc and makec >ur judgment b,Lsed 
on i L~ weather forcc,l',l.'' Broadhurst 
said. 

Vehicles wade through a flooded Beach Road in Garapan as heavy 
rains continued yesterday afternoon. -Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

inourobjectives. In viewofthe,m10unt 
of untiJnded liability, imposing a 
moratorium in benefit improvement 
for five years is 1;1tional and justifi
able." 

In an interview with Variety, 
Manglona said the improved finan
cial status of the retirement agency 
can be attributed to the "favorable 
stock mmket" mid the type of invest
ments it had chosen. 

"Our managers selected tJ1e right 
stocks in making the inwsuncnl, of 
our fumb and the result w,L, that we 
were placed on top of the entire 
investment universe.'' 

He added that the agency· s ''clili
gent efforts in monitoringinvesunent 

returns. 
''Wheneverwereceivethcmonthly 

payroll .md 1w sec some chm1gcs in 
the tJ1e resull'i of tJ1e return, we call 
them up and a.'ik them what's going 
on," lvhmglona said. 

All in ,Lil. Mm1glona said tJ1e num
ber of conu·ibuting members ,md re
ttUTis from investments are tJ1e b,1,ic 
factor that contributed to the Fund's 
finm1cial growth. 

By Oct. I, Manglona said. the Fund 
will reduce conuibution mte by one 
percent. 

"We're doing tJ1is because we're 
doing gmd pe1fo1mance ;md the leg
islature did not enact any laws that 
will impede our growth, .. he said. 
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Choose who to burden 
IF WHAT Gov. Froilan Tenorio said about government oper

ating on a budget surplus since fiscal year 1995 is true, then the 

Administration could very well afford to sign the bill that would 

give CUC an exemption from the liquid fuel tax. 

Not that CUC deserves and should be given preferential tax 

treatment, but more because doing so would spare residential 

consumers the burden of an impending 1.4-cent per kilowatt 

hour increase in power rates. 

Gov. Tenorio should weigh his options carefully. 

True, $3 million to $4 million in revenues may be lost yearly 

once he affixes his signature on House Bill 10-84. That is no 

small amount so it is understandable why he may be inclined on 

a veto. 

But in signing the exemption bill into law, he may be saving 

a lot of people a lot of money as the 1.4 cent rate increase would 
be prevented. And a possible effect would be more money for 

consumers into other sectors of the economy. 

At a time when election year is fast approaching, the governor 

may want to be remembered as the man who preempted what 

could be an inevitable increase in everyone's monthly power 

billings. 

So he must now make up his mind. Considering that the 

government has been realizing surpluses at the rate of $10 

million per year, as he recently reported in FY 1995, it may just 

be no problem to just Jet go of this issue. 

Especially if the additional revenue would only fund more 
salaries for more workers. 

CUC has been adamant that after Public Law 9-22 last year 

hiked the fuel tax rates, it has been unable to pass on the added 

costs to consumers. It had said that the planned 1.4-cent 

increase would only partially offset the additional tax burden, 

hinting such a hike may not be the lasf if the exemption is not 

granted. 

So if the tax break does not materialize, CUC will have a good 

justification for a rate increase, as if the 11 cent per KWH is not 
already burdensome to some of us residential consumers. 

We tend to agree with the exemption as it is the alternative 

that could prove less hurting to the ordinary citizen. 

Never mind if this long standing proposal has wallowed in the 

lawmaking body since the ti111e of the Seventh Legislature or 

not. 
With the proposal just a signature away, it's time to think of 

the better course of action. 

Should the exemption be just for a certain period of time, or 

will cue be forever spared from the fuel tax imposition? 

Give a temporary exemption or put in a sunset provision in the 
\aw so that CUC reverts back into the tax base once it is 
financially ready to do so. 

Whatever. What's important is that ourresidential consumers 

should not be made to bear the ramifications resulting from the 

government's decision to just keep the money for itself. 

Rafael H. Arroyo ...... Editor 
~~--.~------------------m 
P.O. Box 231, Saipan MP 96950-0231 
Tel. (670) 234-6341/757819797/9272 
Fax: (670) 234-9271 
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The need to define NM/ Tourism 
Japanese tourism expert David Hoshino has given 

timely advice on what his countrymen's expecta
tions are when traveling abroad away from the rate 
race of big cities. He's quizzed why are we duplicat
ing sophisticated amenities that are found in metro
politan countries in a setting that is supposed to boast 
the pristine state of island paradise or eco-tourism. 

Hoshino' s advice has merit in the sense that per
haps this is the opportune time to reassess the future 
direction of tourism in the islands. We need to 
determine whether the amenities that we have al
lowed to be developed aren't the very elements in 
tourism that would.simply kill it on a gradual basis. 
Simply stated, why go to the Marianas when tourists 
can find everything of the same right at home. 

The Japanese tourism expert made references to 
hot springs which are found aplenty on islands north 
of Saipan. Isn't it time then to begin exploring 
whether we should begin planning subsequent de
velopment of amenities on Pagan and Alimagan to 
capitalize on their natural hot springs for this type of 
tourists? Isn't it time that we begin looking north 
with views to developing amenities that preserves 
the pristine state of each island? 

Indeed, the only thing that would deter a move in 
this direction is the uncertainty of seismic activities 
up north. Perhaps it is timely too that we bring in 
scientists from both Japan and Hawaii to study the 
safety of resettling the northern islands for tourism 
development purposes. However difficult predict
ing volcanic eruptions, we should begin looking into 
this possibility. 

The Mount of Mauna Kea erupts every now and 
then destroying everything in its way. However, it 
doesn't stop people from all over from seeking a 
permanent home in the Big Island of Hawaii. In other 
words, aren't we similarly situated in terms of volca
nic activities in the northern islands? This should be 
the basis to commission a study on the reasonable 
safety of developing Pagan, Alimagan and Anatahan 
not only for residential purposes, but tourism as well. 

A bath in hot springs is considered a very healthy 
thing among Japanese travelers. This, coupled with 
health spas and the opportunity to frolic in nature's 
pristine setting free of cement jungles that are found 
in Tokyo and Osaka and other metropolis promises 
the best return in any investment scheme in tourism 
here. Perhaps this presents an opportunity for North
ern Islands Mayor Joseph Ogomuro to start getting 
his ducks in order given that all roads on the future of 
eco-tourism points north! Of course, he's got his 
work cut out for him in persuading all the key players 
to see this opportunity through his lenses. 

Singing: "Three Blind Mice" 
The garment industry has come a long way in its 

trial and tribulations to comply with local and federal 
wage, labor standards and safety. And they did it 
with a sense of commitment to do what's right and 
appropriate with much success. 

However, the issuance of an emergency garment 
regulations by the garment panel headed by Secre
tary of Commerce Pete Dela Cruz places the industry 
in a very nebulous situation with no regard to the fact 
that it is the second biggest income earner here. 
Shouldn't we partake in protecting the stability of 
the industry after all the bad experiences? 

What Dela Cruz and cabal have done is a blind 
subscription to opening up factories all over the 
villages whh more than 7,000 alien workers roaming 
the area everyday. I don't think it is right to allow the 
proliferation of 23 more garment factories in the 
villages. 

In the first place, an additional 7,000 more people 
would definitely put a strain on water and sewer 
wherever these factories are built. Didn't this aspect 
of the decision come into serious consideration? 
Wasn't this the very issue that was slapped against 
our face at a US Congressional oversight hearing 
several years ago when quizzed: "Why should US 
taxpayers be defraying infrastructural requirements 
of non-citizens?" 

Furthermore, the preamble to the Garment Mora
torium Act clearly trumpets the intent of the legisla
ture to restrict the proliferation of more factories 
especially on quota allocations. Speaker Diego 
Benavente should hasten resolution of this snafu by 
filing a taxpayer's lawsuit to resolve to what extent 
can administrative agencies issue regulations. [ 
1iopc too that Governor Tenorio will follow through 
with his last Friday statement that new regulations 
would be modified or rescinded. I find it appalling 
too that Dela Cruz never consulted w'ith the Attorney 
General's Office regarding the legality of the regu
lations. 

The much maligned industry has painstakingly 
rectified the combined misgivings from within and 
without. It has stabilized against all odds. Common 
sense dictates that we should jealously guard exist
ing factories who have earned their stripes with local 
and federal [aw compliance and still provided some 
1300 jobs for the indigenous people in both sectors. 

Finally, Dela Cruz and cabal ought to know right 
here and now that we don't want anymore factories 
nor non-citizen workers who would put a strain on 
the limited water resources we have today. Why 
contribute to the hardship of our people with the lack 
of 24 hour water service anymore than they had to 
endure? I suppose this snafu occurs when the garmen 
panel practice law without a license. Rescind the 
new regulations immediately! 

,·· 
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Here's the point 
You taught me language; and my profit on·t 
Is. I know how to curse .... 

-From W. Shakespeare's "The Tempest." 

How fragile a thing is a writer's liberty. How good it Is to celebrate the 
freedom of the word, knowing that (it] still has the ability to inflame 
passions, disturb the complacent. and arouse the anxiety of despots ... 

-U.S. poet David Lehman 

THE PROBLEM with using too much irony in one's writing is that those 
to whom it was intended for usually miss it. 

The use of harsh words in last week's column, for example, should have 
been regarded as a swipe at the local SPJ president's sanctimonious 
"ethicism." 

However, such was not the case, at least to three persons who called up 
last week to complain to one of our editorial assistants about the use of such 
expletives as "dammit," and "goddamn" in this age when children not yet 
in the 6th grade are already hurling at each other epithets that end with "
er." 

As if, moreover, saying "dammit" and "goddamn" in print would worsen 
juvenile delinquency and the prevailing "breakdown of morality." 

As my 7-year old nephew Vince would put it whenever he would get a 
whiff of the unmistakable fumes of crap talk-Get real. 

The point of last week's column was not about the use of strong 
language, but about the propriety of sprouting homilies while, at the same 
time, fashioning the most malicious accusations from the flimsiest of 
evidence. 

Local SPJ president Pam "That ls Not Correct Journalism" Mathis 
accused usofintellectual thievery, called upothermembersof the local SPJ 
just to malign us, and most probably would have banished us to pennanent 
exile in one of CUC' s sewers if only she could. 

Pam, who complains of reporters who would not get the other side of a 
story, did not even notify us that we were already "on trial." 

But then again, Pam, a non-practicing journalist who works as a spin 
doctor for a government corporation, wants to be the CNMI' s sole arbiter 
of Correct Journalism. 

What is your problem Pam? Can't get us to sign up for SPJ? Did you 
really expect that by continually badmouthing us you can charm us into 
paying membership dues? 

We did not start this verbal war. We are tired of responding to Pam's 
insults. But we can never just sulk and allow her to falsely accuse us of 
something we have never committed. We do not copy news stories from 
nther media sources. How can we, when we are considered having a most 
singular approach to news writing. And "singular" is a word that when 
applied to us, is not exactly used in an endearing way. 

Pam, why couldn't you just accuse us to our faces, rather than slandering 
us behind our backs? 

You left us no choice but to throw this issue out in the open. At the very 
least we can never be accused of talking behind your back. You· know our 
position. We accuse you of unfairness. We accuse you of having a 
dictatorial-bent. We accuse you of slander. We accuse you of conduct 
unbecoming an SPJ officer. 

I refuse, however, to say that your shabby treatment of us is racially
motivated. I refuse to say that, because you are an educated woman, and 
nowadays racism has been the domain of the ignorant. 

We, !, will continue to be admirers of your otherwise professional 
attitude to journalism, your energy and drive and your dedication to 
instilling SPJ's ideals into the local media. 

But why do you need to be so damn authoritarian vis a vis us who are 
not even members of SPJ? And why do you need to backstab us? 

We are dumbfounded. We are hurt. We will respond in kind. But, again, 
we will never gossip behind other people's backs. 

1 apologize to some of our readers who were "shocked" by last week's 
column. "A word offensive to the last generation can be part of the next 
generation's common vocabulary," says the Washington Post. True, but 
that doesn't mean we have the liberty to use certain words and, if somebody 
complains, to ask that person how old he or she is. 

However, those familiarwith Pam's hate-hate relationship with the local 
newspapers, particularly th.: Variety, would even ask me-and they did 
tOl}---why [ appear to have "mellowed.'' 

There was a need to be as forceful as possible but without resorting to 
words the 2 Live Crew usually use for tl1eir gangsta rap music. We n~eJ 
to jolt the local SP J president, and to remind her that though wc arc not 
"hard-hitting" newsmen we make it a point to hit back harder. 

We are not a verse to critic i srn-though we arc starting to become so uscJ 
to it as to be already insensitive-but we certainly mind it when someone 
who complains about a particular thing we supposedly did would rather 
talk about it with other people instead of confronting us right away. 

And that was what wc did in last week's column. We had-still have
a gripe against Pam and we spelled it out unllinchingly. 

All we ask is that wc he given the same courtesy. 
Ah, but perhaps the reason why we diun 't get it in the first place is 

because we arc mere non-resident contract workers. Brown ones at that. 

~ I.I: 1 1 l:l~S TC il·II: l:l)liCI~ 
Faisao responds to Aldan criticism 

Dear Editor: 
This is an open letter to Mr. Joseph 

Hocog Aldan, Jr. 
With reference to your letter to the 

editor, which was published in the 
Marianas Variety news and Views 
on Friday, September 20, 1996 issue, 
I must admit that your views, per
spective and perception were very 
unprejudiced. I humbly apologize if 
the result of my inquiry into my stolen 
insignificant pager/beeper was inter
preted a, using my title as congress
man to recieve preferential treatment 

or that it had racial overtones. Let me 
assure you and the general public of 
the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Island, that I do not intend 
nor plan toeverabuse my authority as 
a congressman nor am I a racist and I 
gladly accept criticisms when I do 
abuse said authority. 

Mr. Joseph Hocog Aldan, Jr., you 
arc total! y inaccurate to label me a 
racist. Now, with your labels as my 
being unprofessional and uneducated.. 
I must admit that you are probably 
right. However, since I am ~king 

reelection next year, will you please 
agree with me to allow to electorate of 
Election Precinct Ill decide. Aimin. I 
must admit that you are right ~again 
when you said, ''your job is to protect 
ourintcres~ espxiallychildren ... Your 
lofty, high caliber education intimi
date me that it relegates my education 
to nothingness. 

You are perfectly right in demand
ing nothing less than what is due a, a 
general constituent. I applaud your 
succinct objectivity and hope that 

Continued on page 34 

On the Palau poll controversies 
Dear Editor: 
In last Friday's Marianas Vari

ety, there was a front page story 
quoting Palau President Kuniwo 
Nakamura's chief of staff, Mr. 
Temmy Schmull as saying that 
the recent allegations by Hideo 
Tenneteet charging the current 
administration of improper use of 
government time, vehicles, and 
equipment were nothing but mud
slinging. Hideo Termeteet is the 
campaign manager of high chief 
Yutaka Gibbons.One of the three 
candidates vying for the Republic 

Presidency. 
Mr. Schmull'srebuttal sounded 

especially lame because the 
lbedeul camp, while first to file 
formal charges, has not been the 
only camp to make allegations of 
improper and highly irregular 
campaign strategies and activi
ties against the current adminis
tration. 

The Toribiong/lsechal camp has 
repeatedly expressed similar con
cern, thereby reinforcing the 
charges made by the Gibbons 
camp, an opposing party. 

These allegations would go un
challenged in a non-democratic 
society with the population forced 
to silently suffer the indiscrimi
nate actions of its leadership. For
tunately, ours is one founded on 
the principles of democ1acy. en
trusting in each and everyone of 
us, individually and collectively, 
the right to investigate any and all 
irregular practices by our leaders 
and to right them, if the need be. 
If we don't, who will? 

The charges, ranging from 
Continued on page 34 

Pierce family thanks son's rescuers 
Dear Editor: 
Too often, because our lives are 

so busy nowadays, we let good 
deeds go unnoticed. Too often, 
we focus on negative things when, 
for positive reinforcement, we 
should accentuate on the good. 

Something happened this past 
weekend. that deserves attention 
and recognition. Our son was at
tending a beach birthday party 
last Sunday. He and five other 
classmates were out enjoying the 

ocean in chest-high waters, when 
things turned to -the worst. The 
wa vcs got higher and the under
current, stronger. Before they 
knew if they had drifted out by the 
buoys and could not fight the cur
rents to get back in. Needles to 
say they panicked, the kayak cap
sized. These are kids ranging from 
9 years to 12 years. - -

Meanwhile back at shore, sev
eral picnickers, none of whom 
were swimmers, were observing 

this. As soon as they realized that 
the kids were in trouble. they 
called 911. At the same time. Mr 
Mark Zachares, an artomev for 
the Immigration Dcpart;,en\, 
swam out, calmed the kids <.lowh. 
took the. further out to get awav 
from the waws, and waited with 
them until help could :mive. This 
was quite an ordeal for t-.1ark as 
the children were scared to death 
and. understandably, some kept 

Continued on page-34 

Saipan Chamber's McPhetres writes 
Dear E.ditor: 
This letter is regarding your edito

rial of 19 September. I find it unfortu
nate that you should allow youredito
rial pages to engage in a per..onality 
conflict. It should be clear that this 
organization like many others, has 
benefits for its members and those 

. member.; in good standing are pro-

vided witl1 communications that are 
specifically forthern. Businesses who 
see tit to withdrnw their membcr.;hip 
are automatically deleted from that 
list. 

Themediaisonaseparatecommu
nications list and the Marianas Vari
ety is still on thatmedialistalongwith 
all other media outlets in Saipan. A 

simple telephone call to rnc: 1rnulJ 
have resolved m1y out.,umding qLk'S

tions before re,1ching tk level of 
invective 1e:1chcd hy your editorial 
writer. 

Sincerely. 

S,unucl F McPh<:tn;s 

I'M ;URE IE 
SOA1&'THINS 
TO DO WITH 
POLIT/CAL 

CONVE.N 11JN;; 

\ 
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Inos hits central gov't on 'squatters' 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

ROTA Mayor Joseph S. !nos and 
the resident head for the Rota 
Department of Lands and Natural 
Resources have accused the cen
tral government of bypassing their 
administrative role by suing six 

residents for al le gedl y "squatting" 
on public la1ids. 

In a motion to intervene into the 
lawsuit, !nos and Rota DLNR 
Resident Representative Fran
cisco S. Toves said the central 
government has not consulted 
them or respected their adminis-

trative role. 
!nos and Toves, through coun

sel Thomas B. Bruce, said the 
central government, through Gov. 
Froi!an Tenorio, and DLNR and 
its Division of Public Lands, has 
made a discretionary decis.ion to 
reject reasonable com promise and 

Resident Representative Juan N. Babauta with Cong'. Don .Young, cha{rman of the House Resources 
Committee, in Young's Office at the Rayburn House Office Bu1/dmg, Washmgton, D.C. Picture was taken a 
day following the committee voted for the NM/ delegate bill. 

Featuring: 

Cold Appetizers, Salad Bar 
with your favorite Dressings, just 
to name a few arc: Ovstcrs 
and \1usscls "Ccvichc'·, 
California Rolls, j;ajitas, Tamales, 
Tacos, Enchiladas " Rojas" Pollo 

Pihil, Mahi-Mahi "Veracruz'', 
Tempting Desserts and manr 
more. 

at the 
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administrative resolution of a land 
problem. 

Instead, the two Rota officials 
said, the government has decided 
to commence a legal action to 
force the vacation of Rota lands 
occupied by the six residents with 
equitable claims. 

The govermnentsued Vivencio 
Anglo, Celeso Catindig, Nestor 
Jingco, Andronico Pelen, 
Aquilino Semana and Donicio 
Semanafortrespassingand breach 
of contract. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Thomas 
E. Clifford said the government is 
entitled to immediate possession 
of those portions of public land 
currently occupied by the Rota 
residents. 

I nos and Toves asked court's 
permission to allow them to inter
vene into the suit stating that 

By Ferdie de la Torre 

Tenorio and DLNR have usurped 
their constitutional responsibili
ties to administer government pro
grams and public services for the 
island. 

Pursuant to the law, the two 
officials contended that Tenorio 
must delegate to the Mayor the 
responsibility for the administra
tion of public services delivered 
on Rota by the executive DLNR. 

According to the Constitution, 
!nos and Toves said, these ser
vices are to be provided on a de
centraliled basis, that is, admin
istered locally, not by the central 
government. 

The two added that the action 
of the governor and the DLNR to 
bypass their administration and 
make centralized administrative 
decisions has usurped their con
stitutional responsibilities. 

Variety News Stwt . . . . 
T\VOPERSONS med yesterday aJawsuit seeking ba~k their real · 
property from four people who allegedly claimed interestover the 
land. · ·. . . ·· .. · .·. · . · 

Joseph P. Rosario. and . Maihi.lda ft.; RosariQ, through. counsel .• 
Michael• White, sued Kim Dong Chul,1.ee Young CbuJ, Ypo Jung 
Min, andMarie Le{Tyler. .· . . .. •. ·. . . · ... · ... · · • ... • ••. . .... · · .... ··• .·. . 

The Rosarios asked the Superior Coutt to declare tllatthtilease l)f · 
land has been terminated on April 25,1992 aRd that f:be assi,g!ltne~t •. 
oflease and sublease are mllland void, < < ··•• > · \ < > ·•• \ < . •.·. 

According to the complaint, in March 1991Jo.~eph l{osal"io leased •· 
his 5,250 sq. meters ofrealproperty in ChafanGallli~e tOKi~ DC>ng 
Chut .· . . . . . . ·. . .· . . • < > . < : :- . . . >< 

Pursuant to the provisions of theJease,Kjm ,.yas.obliga,te<,l lop~y 
rent to Joseph in the amountof$J 98,000ininst:a1hJ1e116;llntil~farch 
2012. ·. . .· . ·. ·. · .•.. ····... ·.··· . )> < . ·• 

Kim paid$25,000 whkh was due 011 March 8,1991. But he has 
made no otheuental payments due uncler the lease,the complaint ·. 
stated. 

On March 25, 1992, Joseph gave Kinta notice in accordance with 
the provisions of the lease. 

On June 26, 1991, Kim.executed an assignment of lease of the 
property wherein he assigned all of his right, title, and interest to the 
lease to Lee /Young Chu!. . . . · .· 

On Apri\28, 1992, Kim executed a sublease ofreal property 
whereip he subleased the land to Yoo fong Min. 

"By virtue of the termination of the lease, none oftbe defendants 
has any right, title or interest in or to the property," said the plaintiffs. 

Man enters into plea 
agreement with gov't 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A MAN who is facing five cnm1-
nal charges entered yesterday into 
a plea agreement with the govern
ment. 

Defendant Steven Molens. 
through counsel Deputy Public 
Defender Ted Chrislophcr, signed 
a plea agreement with Assistant 

, Atty. Gen. Nicole Forelli. 
' Mokns was charged with one 
/ count of assault, two counts of 

disturbing the peace, and two 
counts of criminal contempt be
fore the Superior Court. 

The defendant agreed to plead 
guilty to disturbing tJ1e peace and 
criminal contempt. 

In return, the Attorney 
General"s Office would recom
mend the dismissal of the remain-

ing charges and the motion to 
revoke Molens' probation. 

Underthe agreement, the AGO 
would ask the court to give Mo lens 
a 90-day jail term, all suspended 
for two years, except 20 days. 

The defendant would be re
quired, among other things, to 
seek family and marital counsel
ing. obtain substance abuse coun
seling, and perform 250 hours of 
community work service. 

Court information showed that 
last Aug. 3, Molens threatened to 
hurt a woman with a beer bottle. 

The acts were done in violation 
of the terms and conditions of the 
judgment and commitment order 
issued by the court last March in 
connection with Molens two pre
vious criminal cases, requiring 
him to obey criminal laws. 

\· "~ 
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Legislators rush '97 budget 

Diego T. Benavente 

Labor camp 
workshop 
postponed 
THE Northern Marianas Col
lege Occupational Safety and 
H.ealth Workshop on Labor 
Camps which was postponed 
due to typhoon Yates has been 
rescheduled for Wednesday 
and Thursday October 2nd and 
3rd at the Hyatt Regency 
Gilligan from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. 

If you are interested in at
tending this workshop call the 
Northern Marianas College at 
234-5498 t;xtension 1102 or 
1104. This workshop is free 
and is open .to all interested 
individuals. 

PTA. .. meeting 
at Oleai School 

THERE will be a special PT A 
Meeting for Oleai School on Tues
day, October 1, 1996, 6:00 pm in 
the school cafeteria. 

The agenda will be the discus
sions of House Bill# l 0-6 entitled 
"To Rename Oleai Elementary 
School to Felix Fitial Rabauliman 
Oleai Elementary School." 

Your attendance is greatly ap
preciated. 

Tragedy • • • 
Continued from pa~~_1_ 
leaving residents of the big island 
cut off from the hospitals, schools 
an<l most services. 

Hotels were filled to capacity 
Thursday night with visitors un
able to leave because the airport is 
now inaccessible from Koror. 

The bridge has been a focus of 
the N akam~Ira campaign as one of 
the incumbent administration's 
major accomplishments for lhc 
past four years. 

DO YOU HAVE $200 
TO THROW AWAY? 
WHETHER YOU ARE WALKING, 
DRIVING, SAILING, OR FL YING. 

LITIERING IS ILLEGAL IN THE CNMI. 

LET US KEEP 
CNMI LITTER 

FREE. 

Paul A. Manglona 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

WITH THREE days left be
fore the new fiscal year be
gins, leaders of the Senate and 
the House ofRepresentatives will 
meet today to speed up delibera
tions on the fiscal year 1997 bud
get bill. 

Senate Vice President Paul A. 
Manglona (R-Rota), in an inter
view yesterday, said Senate Presi
dent Jesus R. Sablan (R-Saipan) 
and House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente (R-Saipan) want to 
ensure that the budget bill will be 
passed by the Legislature before 
Oct. l. 

"That's why they called for this 
meeting," Manglona said. 

He said the leaders of the Leg
islature are "determined" to avoid 
lengthy House-Senate conference 
meetings that delayed the previ
ous years' budget deliberations. 

Fiscal year 1997 budget bill, 
passed by the House last Sept. 12, 
would appropriate 
$237 ,368,400-an increase of 
$14.3 million froni the previ
ous fiscal year's budget. 

The executive branch would pegged at more than $16 mil- tion of almost $42 million has 
get the largest share of the FY lion, while the Department of the largest budget allotment 
1997 budget, with a total ap- Public Safe'ty would get for a government corporation. 
propriation of $124,139,600 around $13.5 million, the third Rota and Tinian would receive 
of which more than $39 mil- highest appropriation for an $13.5 million each. 
lion would go to the Depart- executive department or of- The judiciary branch's budget 
ment of Public Health. fice. would be a little more than $5 

The Office of the 
0

The Public School System, million, while the Legislature 
Governor's budget was however, with an appropria- would get close to $5 million. 

********************************** * * ! UERRERO ! 
* * ! NOS ~Rz:~;n ; * ~JW Candidates * 
* * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * ! The COMMITI'EE TO ELEGI' Fonner Goven.ior Lorenzo Iglecias Deleon Guerrero & Dr. Rita Hocog Inos Ed. D., ! * would like to welcome all friends, families, students and supporters to come to our fund raising dinner on * * Saturday, October 5, 1996 at the Pacific islaJJ.ds Club, 6:00-11:00 pm. Tickets ( $100 per couple) are * * avaJlable from Guerrero/Inos Headquarters, 3rd floor Bank of Guam IDdg. or can 233-7637 or 233-3960. * * *Vote for Guerrero-Inos on November 9th, "1996 * 

• l.6 Utu engine 
• Air-eondftionfng 
' AMI.FM Rad.lo 
• Dual Airbags 
.•• and mueh moeh more. 

--------~-·--

• Automobile 
• Power Product, 
P.O. Box ~58, Saipan. mp 96950 
• Tel. ~54-83~:S/8334 

\ 
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NMC neglected in budget bill? 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Vanety News Staff 

SENA TE Minority Leader Eusebio 
A Hocog (D-Rota) said he is "at a 
loss" as to why the House of Repre
sentatives, in its budget bill for fiscal 
year 1997, neglected to give Northen 
MarianasCollegean increase in fund
ing comparable to that given to the 
Public School System. 

"For the first time, the college is 
offering upper level coW"SeS that will 
ultirnatelytranslateintoamorequali
fiedand professional indigenous work 
force. 

'The college is doing their part for 
the betterment of the CNMI. Now it 
is incumbent upon us to give them the 
financial support necessary to carry 
out their agenda,"' Hocog said in a 

Eugene R. Clothier, DVM 

• Saipan Veterinary v· Hospital PH: (670) 233-7387 

Emergency PH: (670) 233-6594 

• Pet Supplies 
Collars, leashes, 
toys, bowls, 
kennels 

•Puppies 
available and 
by order from 

the U.S. 
Mainland 

Eukanuba 
IAMS 

Dog & Cat 
Food 

, ...•.. ~~ 
. ·'_----.,1 
r USEll A.IRl,INI~ \ 
I APPl\0\7111l _ .J 
L----

KENNELS AND BOO DA 
LITTER BOX 1/2 PRICE 

SATURDAY 
Office Hours 

Available 
9:00 A.M. - 1 :00 P.M. 

letter to Senate Fiscal Affairs Com
mittee Chair Henry DLG. San Nico la~ 
(R-Tinian). 

Hocog, in the same letter, also 
raised concerns over the lack of 
funding for Pinantang Park on 
Rota. 

He said the park needs at least 
$150,000 for its maintenance. 

"(The park) is in dire need of 
maintenance, and without fund
ing, we may lose our entire invest
ments in the area" 

The park is a tourist attraction on 
Rota. 

Hocog said the Marianas Visitors 
Bureau should get the money to be Eusebio A. Hocog 

appropriated for the park "so that they 
can initiate the necessary improve
ments." 

Additional funding is likewise be
ing requested by HocogfortheSabana 
Protected Area Plan. 

He said the plan andboundary map 
for the area has been approved by 
Land and Natural Resources Sec
retary Benigno M. Sablan , Rota 
Mayor Joseph S. !nos and the 
Rota Legislative Delegation. 

There is a need for protected 
area manager to ensure that "this 
unprecedented conservation plan 
will continue to move forward," 
he said. 

CNMI Food & Nutrition panel 
convenes for the first time 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
· Variety News Staff · 

TIIErecentlycreatedFood andNutri
tionAdvisoiy Council met forthe first 
time yesterday to identify the "diet" 
problems facing the Commonwealth 
residents. 

John Scanlan, a media repre
sentative to the council, said the 

· advisory body's main function is 
"to encourage people in the com
munity to observe proper diet." 

The council, chaired by Cham
ber of Commerce president Sam 
McPhetres, is composed of repre
sentatives from various sectors 
such as the legislature, health, 
media, and education. 

The council has two main goals: 
To address practical solutions to alle-

viateandpreventnutritionrelatedprob
lems in the CNMI; and to formulate 
food and nutrition policies and proce
dures. 

Scanlan said the creation of the 
council was prompted by a study 
which found that most illnesses 
being treated at the Commonwealth 
HealthCenterwere"diet-related," such 
as diabetes and heart ailments. 

It was found that the government 
spends about $3 million each year 
on treatment of these illnesses, 
Scan Ian said. 

Scanlan said the council will con
duct monthly meetings to identify 
all nutrition-related problems and 
eventually to come up with resolu
tions. 

'The council will come up with 

ideas and policies, and then find out 
laterhowtoimplerrentthem," Scanlan 
said. : 

Amongotherobjectivesofthecoun- ! 
cil are as follows: 

•Todevelopandmonitortheimple
mentation of nationfil food and nuoi
tion policies; 

• To review the Annual Public 
Health Progress Report in the health 
status of the people of CNMI;' 

• To recommend legislative ac
tions on Food, Nutrition and physical 
activity matters and issue.~; 

• To develop a national food secu
rity system; and . 

• Through the use of the media, 
educate the different segments of the 
population in making healthy lifestyle 
choices. 

The Fun Has Begun at La Fiesta! 

~ 

NOW OPEN 
11 :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Daily 

Phone/Fax: 322-4577 

lo. <r•st*"'"J\oi•• 
Sa1ra.n @ 

Bring the whole family for our 

GRAND OPENING Celebration 

Sunday, October 6 

ALL VIDEO GAMES FREE! 

CLIP THESE COUPONS FOR FREE GAMES ANY TIME! 
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GUESTS YOU'LL FIND 

ON KOREAN AIR for himself. But his namesake flies with us.on 

every trip. And our first class passengers 

certainly enjoy the company. Dom Perignon 

champagne is just one more pleasant surprise you'll 

Legend has it that the inventor of champagne was a venerable old monk by lhe find on Korean Air, and perhaps, one more reason 

name of Dom Perignon. Alas the good Dom never experienced Korean Air service you should fly with us. 

R:iREJ\NAIR· BEYOND YOUR IMAGINATION 

I 

I 
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Diaz· wants poll contribution cap 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Vanery News Staff 

BO.-\RD cit Ekction chairman 
Juan \ 1. Di.11. pushes for stricter 
pL'nalties against ekction candi
Ja1es wlm failed to submit eke-
rion spending and conrribt11inn 
reports. 

Diaz said most of the: candi-
dates in the: No\'c:mber I 99:i gen-

RGll 25" STEREO 
•11C'fl, .... °""1COTY TELEVISION 

:s~-$10-95 .~.Jo.....,.....,.- /WEEK 

era! dections filed their reports, 
but there were some who had 
i !!nored the rules and rc!!ulations. 
- Diaz said he had ref erred the 

cases of"ddinquent" candidates 
to the Attorney General's Office, 
hut had not receil'edany response. 
He: did not identify the candidates 
concerned. 

Diaz endorses an amendment 

to the CNMI election code which 
seeks a penalty of$ I 00 for each 
day that the candidate failed to 
beat the deadline. 

Under the present election 
code, a candidate has to submit 
a report within 50 days after the 
election. Candidates who failed 
to file their spending and con
tribution reports shall pay a fine 

Special Combo Package 
RCA 25" Stereo TV & 4 Head VCR 

Both for only 

RCll 4-HEAD VCR 
-0...,.,,.., ...... v ... _ S9 95 •Cnd-kam Hr.nd Rsrw (31-&J:bll 
'T*9JII O't-Sat,eri M!rus • :=:-nmecam /WEEK 
•SonllJot 

of $500 regardless of the num
ber of days that they missed the 
deadline. 

Diaz also pushes for his pro
posal to impose a $1,000 limit to 
contribution. 

He said the House committee 
on judiciary, governmental or
ganization, wants to raise the limit 
to.$2,50. 

"They feel that the $1,000 might 
run short for their campaign ex
penses. But I think, if we limit the 
amount contribution they are al
lowed to receive, then they'd be 
forced to cut down on their ex-
penses," Diaz said. 

1 
i 
I 
I 

I 

----·--

.. 
Juan M. Diaz 

Calling MHS Class of '77 
THERE will be a special meeting 
to all MHS Class of 1977 on Sat
urday, October 12, 1996 at Gar
denia Hotel beginning at 7:30 a.rn. 

The meeting will focus on the 
upcoming 20th Reunion which is 
tentatively scheduled for June 14 

or 16, 1997. Other topics will 
include planning committee setup 
family picnic and other related 
issues. 

All classmates are highly en
couraged to attend this very im
portant meeting. 

j Marianas Hawaii Office I 

compiles names of alumni : 
THE Marianas Hawaii Office eluded. Please help us make this i 
under the Governor's Office is a worthy project by forwarding ! 

, compiling a list ofCNMI Gradu- the above to: , 
ates, who graduated from any Henry I. Sablan/Hawaii Of- i 
Hawaii high school/college/uni- ficer I 
versity. Please state your name, 1221 KapiolaniBlvd. Ste. 730, I 
field of study, degree, gradual- Honolulu, HI 96814 1 
ing year and current profession. Phone: (808) 592-0300 Fax: 1 
Pictures/biodata may be in- (808) 591-8039 j 

···-···-----·----· ---~-·---·-

Take it from the experts: Toshiba Air Conditioners are 
the powerful, quiet, economical way to stay cool! 

RAV-717KE2BD 
• Cooling Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(H) 370 X rN) 1,350 X (DJ 200 

Toshiba Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal 
environment for living. Incorporating Toshiba's 
most advanced technology, these powerful, 
economical units are professionally installed 
and supported with outstanding service 
and readily available parts. 

VVhen you choose Toshib~ 
you get a very cool choice! 

········ /\ 
uv-ao&cEzao 

"".dN;> ec,,,:,ty 21,0ll (BT\J/h) 
• ..;tnerocra(mm). (H) 2!()1('Nj 1.270i(O)l00 

... -, ~ -~ ..... -·-----·- ~-.S,""i.; 

RAV-a06Kl:ZaD 
• Cooing Cooocitv 21.CiJJ(BT\J/h) 
• ~(mm).(H)310xCNJ l,l!ili(0)2CXl 

RAS-09NKZL 
, Cool"1 Cooootv. asoo IBT\J/hl 
·~(mm) 

{"'1266 • CW) 790 •CO) 156 

RAC.07J5L 

RAS-IIEKZC 
• Cooi'<l Cc,;>Ocity. l~lCll 181\J/h) 
•Dtn~(mm): 

(K) 296 • (W'J l.C&I • (D) I 00 

• Cooing Copooty 7.0ll(BT\J/h) 
·~lmm).(H)l.:i,r,1)520,(1))525 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

! RAC-Z4LZB 
i • Cooling Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h) 

• Dimensions (mm): 
(H) 435 X rNJ 660 X (0) 720 

So whether you choose Wall-Mount or 
Window-Mount, you get dependable, cost
efficient climate control all year long. 
In fact, even the most demanding 
connoisseurs of cool agree, Toshiba Air 
Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

RAv-111c•z•o 
" Cooing Cq,adty 2<0ll IBT\J/h) 
• Dmeo,,,,,(o,m~ (H) 195,(W) 1,210, (1))/DJ 

_J 
Tel. No.: 234-9380, 234-7452 
Fax No.: 234-9719 

PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. i TO CHC 

l~ Exclusive Importer & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER WATER 
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Passport issuance questioned 
Palau senator probes how foreigners got passports 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 
PALAU'S Ministry of State has 

allegedly granted Palauan passports 
to three foreigners, a senator charged 
yesterday. 

Joshua Koshiba, chairman of the 
Serrate committee onforci gn affairs, 
wrote Minister of State Andres 
Ucherbelauquesti oning tlle issuance 
of passports to a Japanese, a 
Chuukcse, and a Filipino . 

"It has come to my attention that 
your Ministry has issued Palauan 

Tougher rules 
for GED exams 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

STUDENTS taking the General 
Educational Development (GED) 
tests have to hurdle tougher require
ments starting January next year. 

Effective that month, according 
to an am10uncement from U1c Adult 
Basic Education Office of the 
Northern Marianas College, the 
minimum passing average score is 
45. 

Underthe new guidelines issued 
by the American Council of Educa
tion, a student has to auain at least 
the minimum standard score of 40 
in each of the five test subjects, 
namely reading, mathematics, sci
ence, writing, and social studies. 

However, he or she should auain 
the average score of at least 45. 

Fe Calixterio, administrator of 
the ABE/GED Program, explained 
that 

even if the student gets 40 in each 
of the five subjects, he or she is 
considered failed. The student has 
to score higher Umn 40 in one or 
more subjects to attain the passing 
standard score, 45. 

Under the old guidelines, a stu
dent passes the GED exam if he or 
she scores at least 40 in each of the 
subject. Thestudentalsopassesthe 
exam if he or she musters an aver
age score of 45 for as long as he or 
she gets a score not lowerthan 35 in 
any of U1e subjects. 

Calixterio said any state or terri
tory can adopt a different standard 
but that it has to be above the na
tional standard. 

"We arc adopting the national 
standard here; it\ the minimum," 
Calixtcrio said. 

She said the chm1gc mcam that 
the students have to raise their cur
rent standard to meet the GED pass
ing score. 

At present, according to the GED 
Testing Service, the new standard 
is met by 66 percent of graduating 
high school seniors. 

Mercy pledge 
walkathon 
A MERCY Fund Drive Pledge 
Walk will be held tomorrow at the 
Minachum Atdao Pavilion to Y co 
Garapan from 6 a.m. to IO a.m. 

The event is a fund raising on 
behalf of Jim Kapileo Sablan for 
a kidney transplant. 

Participants are encouraged to 
pledge any amount they wish to 
support Sablan. 

passports to persons who arc not 
Palauan citizens," Senator Koshiba 
said in his letterto Ucherbelau dated 
Sept. 26. 

Those allegedly issued Palauan 
passports were Masanori Kyni yoshi, 
of Japan; Changelina Masang, of 
Chuuk, Federated States of 
Micronesia; and Arthur Suriga, of 
U1e Philippines. 

StressingU1e importance of main
taining the integrity of Uic Palauan 
passport system, Koshiba said Lhe 
potential abuse of the authority to 
issue passpons "can severely dam
age Palau's international reputation 
including our Compact of Free As
sociation and ... interfere with travel 
by Palauansholdinglegitimate pass
ports." 

Koshiba asked Ucherbclau to look 
into the matter. 

Kyniyoshi, Masang, and Suriga 
could have beencligi ble foraPalauan 
passport if they held or were eligi hie 
for a Trust Territory passport on 
Oct. I, 1994, mid they were not 
citizens of any other country, 
Koshiba pointed out. 

Heal so asked to be provided with 
copies of "every document relied 
upon by the Ministry in issuing these 
passports." 

The passport issue was brought to 
the Senate floor by Senator Johnny 
Roklai a day after he was informed 
by sources who are aware of the 
matter. 

FOR CHILDREN FROM 
"My understanding is that these 

people were not 'stateless' upon 
implementation of the Compact [of 
Free Association with the United 
States]," the senator said. 

" ... How and why did the Ministry 
of State issue Palau passports to 
them?" he added. 

Senator Koshiba is the chairman 
of the Senate foreign affairs com
mittee which was assigned to inves
tigate the issue. 

• BIRTH TO AGI e 

WATCHES• ELECTRONICS• OFFICE MACHINES 
CHALAN KANOA, SAIPAN, NEXT TO TOWN HOUSE 
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Marcos daughter, husband separate 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Fornier first lady Imelda Marcos on 
Timrsday mourned tlic separation of 
her oldest daughter, Imce, and son
in-law after 15 years of marriage. 

"For a mother, this is the ultimme 
pain," said Mrs. Marcos, whose own 
lmsb.111d, Fcrdi11m1d, was forced from 
tJ1eprcsidency ru1d into U.S. exile by 
a "p.:aple power" revolution in Feb
rnary 1986. 

less ~rsccution of the Marcoscs" by 
tile Philippine government and oth
ers trying to recover billions of dol
lars of alleged "ill-gonen wealth" 
accumulated by the strongman dur
ing his 20-year mle. 

Tonuny Manotoc, had agreed "to 
live separately to enable them to rc
llect and sort out their maniage dif
ferences before taking a more ded
si ve action on tJicirrelations." 

Tlr Marcos-Manotoc relationship 
caused controversy from tJic begin
ning. 

Marcos died in exile in Hawaii 
nearly seven years ago, on Sept. 28, 
1989. Manotoc,awcll-knownsponsman, 

had been married to Aurora Pijuan, a 
fom1cr Miss Intcmational, and had 
two children by her. They later di-She blamed tJ1c breakup on "the 

strain of more tlian 1 O y= of relent -

Local newspapers Thursday 
quoted Mmmel Lazaro, a lawyer for 
lmcc, as saying she ,md her husbm1d, 

1992 Daihatsu Rocky $8,995 
Softtop, black 2R,n 

1995 Isuzu Rodeo $19,995 1988 Mercedes Benz $10,995 
4x2, 5-speed, AC, AM/FM cass. sR11,, 260, four-door, automatic, AM/FM cass. ""'"·' 

1994 Ford E-350 Van $24,995 1991 Nissan Maxima $11,995 
15 passenger, XLT, white,,.,,,. GXE, automatic, AC, AM/FM cass. 1R":'·' 

1991 Mercury Sable $8,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, AM/FM cassette. r,1100,., 

199·2 Hyundai Sonata GL $8,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, PW, AM/FM cass. 2R096 

1995 Isuzu S-Cah $16,995 
4x4, 5-speed, AC, AM/FM cass. m,s 

1992 Audi lOOCS $22,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, AM/FM cass. ,1.,,1,u 

1993 Chevrolet Cargo Van $19,995 
Automatic, AC, alum wheels, AM/FM cass. 11"" 

1991 Ford E-150 Van $14,995 
9 passenger, XL T 11•111, 

1990 Doclge Ram Van $11,995 1992 Mit. Diamante LS $13,995 
15 passenger, automatic, AM/FM cass.u11~., Four-door, AT, AC, PW, SR, AM/FM cass. ,~11J11 

1990 Mazda ~iPV Van $8,995 1991 Toyota Previa $13,995 
Passenger van, beige 0R110 Automatic, maroon 1R1tt 

1993 Chevrolet Lumina APV$19,995 1995 Subaru Legacy$16,995 
7 Passenger van, low miles Four-door, all-wheel-drive, AT, sso1~0 

1989 Oldsmobile Sedan$11,495 1994 Hyundai Excel GL$7,995 
Cutlass Ciera, grey '""·1 Four-door, automatic, AM/FM cass. '""' 

~ TRl~!:s~OF~LE~P8!0RS 
Goropon. Booch Rood 23ol-7 l 3.3 • Coolon Kanoa. Beach Road 23ol-3.332 

vorccd. 
Manotoc ru1d Imcc reportedly be

gan their relationship in a "'chance 
meeting" in the early 1980s at the 
licight ofManotoc's popularity. 

Months later, newspapers hcad
li1icd the sturu1ingnews tluu Manotoc 
had been kidrnpJXd by CommUP.ist 
guerrillas. He was laterreponcdly res
cued by Marcos' soldiers and married 
Imce. 

Sablan. • • 
Continued from page 1 

recent data from tl1e Statistics Divi
sion show how tl1e dollar's purchas
ing power has declined. 

"We need to re-align tJ1e govern
ment worker's purchasing power so 
tlllil tlicy can suppon their farnilies 
beuer," Sablai1 said. 

He said lie will also propose tJ1c 
lowering or even elimirntting excise 
taxes to "benefit the consumers." 

To compensate for the lost of rev
enues, Sablrui said he will come up 
witl1 ways to expand tl1e market, 
mainly by increa5ing the consumers' 
purchasing power, ruid stimulating 
investments. 

Asked if his proposals have some
thing to do with his being a Republi
can Party aspirant for lieutenant gov
emor,Sablansaid he has teen pushing 
for the proposals even as a non-candi -
date. 

"Evenifiwerenotrunning,lwould 
still make these proposals because I 
believe that they are economically
sensible and the right tllingtodo," he 
said 

Guerrero. . . 
Continued from page 1 
sion to do so in violation of the Prop
erty Management and Accountabil
ity Policy." 

LaMotte said the secretary's ac
tion constituted "negligence" and 
"misconduct." 

"Itis incumtent upon each head of 
a department or agency to know and 
exercise his or her responsibility to 
safeguard government resources," 
LaMotte said. 

"(Ignorance of) government poli -
cies ruid procedures is in itself an 
abrogation of responsibility. At the 
very minimum, the DPW Secretary 
should be reminded of this responsi
bility." 

The public worlcs department re
covered the trucks later, following 
OPA 's investigation. But the engine 

According to 1W11ors tll!n circulm
ing, Manotoc wa5 ordered kidnapped 
by Mrs. Marcos, who opposed the 
relationship because sir wanted her 
daughter married to foreign royalty. 

111! couple mw have three children 
living and studying in Singap:ire. 

In ,mintCIVicwinJul y by GMAtelevi
sion,I=saidlrrlovestorywas''comy,'' 
aiu as far as sir am her hustan:l were 
conccrred, "love COIXJUCrs all." 

Sablan, in his memo to San Nicola5, 
said "Currently, tJ1rough merit mid 
other increases, mruiy government 
employees have already !lit tl1e top of 
tl1c classification scale and cannOI get 
ai1y funlicr increases, despite their 
mru1y years of exemplary sctvice." 

Sablan is also requesting that tlic 
corrunittcc review tll! government's 
salary patterns, mid make suggestions 
on how to come up with the "test 
structure for a ricw pay scale." 

He said the committee should con
sult with tle Civil Service Conunis
sion and Ilic director of ix:rsonncl to 
fiRd olll how the current classification 
sy~1em is working and what changes 
are needed. 

"Our goal reeds to tea classifica
tion and compensation system that 
rewards ~rforrnance, dedication and 
reliability, creatcs incentives for sclf
improvernent," Sablan said 

The Senate Fiscal Affairs Commit
tee l1ad a meeting yesterday to discuss 
the fiscal year 1997 budget bill. 

According to a legislator, the Sen
ate and tre House of Represcntati ves 
will try to finish its deliterationonthe 
budget bill before sept. 30, the end of 
the fiscal year. 

transmission, and radiator had al
ready teen removed from one of the 
trucks. 

LaMotte said the present condi
tion of the disassembled truck had 
reduced its value ruid "may be sold at 
public auction for less tlian theamoum 
it would have teen sold for in its 
former condition." 

But the Department of Finance, in 
response to the OPA 's recommenda
tion said, "no financial liability will 
be assessed against the DPW secre
tary because there was no documented 
loss to the CNMI government since 
the vehicles ruid parts were returned 
toDPW." 

The finance depanment also said 
that "there is no evidence that the 
actions of the DPW secretary consti
tuted misconduct, gross negligence 
or willful, wanton ruid reckless disre
gard for the property." 

IDOS • • 111 Continued from page 1 
And I am willing to drop dead ru1d 
go to hell if I'm lying. Can· 
Manglona say the same thing?" 

Manglona, in an interview Mon
day, said some government em
ployees working on Rota are being 
pressured to support certain candi
dates in the coming Republicrui 
primary elections. 

He said he was told tliaL some 
employees are being threatened 
with non-rerewal oftheircontracts, 
their checks are being witllheld, 
and that they are being coerced to 
anend political rallies and meet
ings. 

Manglona said he will ask the 
Attorney General's Office (AGO) 
and the Office of the Public Audi
tor (OPA) to investigate t~ allega
tions. 

"I 'mcalling upon reasonable of
fice managers and supervisors to 
prevent political harassment," 
Manglona said. 

"Please be kind and considerate 
to these employees who have the 
right to choose." 

He said the primary is a "Repub
lican family affair." 

"lt would be nice not to create 
any bad feelings. We expect the 
loser to support the winner," 
Manglona said. 

OPA on Monday issued a media 
release "reminding all government 
officials and employees that po
litical coercion is a violation of 
law." 

The law, the media release said, 
"makes it a crime to depriye-or 
threaten to dcpri ve-a government 
employee of any employment ben
efit, including loss of job, demo
tion, reduced pay or job tenure 
with the intent to either encourage 
or discourage the employee from 
supporting a candidate, ballot is
sue, or political party." 

The media release said any em
ployee subjected to political coer
cion or intimidation and ~y per
son who knows of such conduct 
should notify OPA through its 
hotline numbers: 235-3937 
(Saipan) or 532-0298 (Rota). 
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.. V' • 'if ''1 ... , 
Starts On 

Septi 27 to 30 
w~i~~:~;~iiiifa~t! ~··· 

!iZJ fflEITETSU fflART 

PRODUCE 

Yamasa Soy Sauce 
1.6 Litre 

4-9~ 
Kimichee Base 
6.7 oz 

ILIISt I -
ViM:iwm., .... , .. AJ 

Pork Snout ..................... . 99¢ /lb 
Pork Feet. ....................... . 79¢ /lb 
Pork Hocks ..................... . 89¢ /lb 

Beef Bottom Round Steak ........ 1.99/lb 
Beef Chuck Steak .................... 1.89/lb 
Beef Brisket ............. : ................ 1.89/f b '4{ 

\ ~··· ·::: 

I ·1 I 

l Beef Oxtail 

2 5
~b. 

\ 1 Beei Flank Steak \ 

i1 2s9 IL lb. __ l ~I 
. "'~s-.- BEEF .... 
Beef Spareribs 20 lbs/cs ..... 22.00/cs 
Beef Short Ribs ....................... 3. 79/lb 

--1 ~~!~~1· 
\/'-J 

.Ai···· 
~ 

' 

House Instant Barley Tea 
16pcslbox 

Baby Octopus ....................... 1.99/lb ~ 6! I' 

··: 

..

... ,, ..... -/ 
:, 
I 

Rabbit Fish ........................... 1.99/lb ~ di 

Peeled Shrimp 1 lb/bag ....... 3.59/ea 2·9! 3·7
~N 

Best Food 
Mayonnaise 32oz 

--··· . ...,, .. ·.::a:. u.""' 
~n:::• 'rll l ~ ~ 
......, . . .. :~··. :~· . ..:,:,:,· 

Planters 
Cheeze balls 

5 oz 

Kellogs Cocoa 
Krispies 15oz 

4 5
~a. 

1s9 
ea. 

Pringles 6 oz 

179 
ea. 

Narcissus 
Sliced 

Mushroom 
850 g 

199 
ea. 

Kao White Bath 
Soap 3/1 OOg/pk 

1 6
~a. 

79,! 

Loxene Shampoo Ultra Tide 
500 ml 42 Loads 

109 ! 
Vanish Automatic 7 g 

Cleaner 
Toilet Bowl 1 

2/5oz/pk ea. 12 oz ea. ; , } 

-·- - -·-·-. ------------··---- ~.)1 

9/::0G.'96. 6 08 PM We are not responsible for any typographical/printing error 
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New law changes SSI rules 
JUAN T. GUERRERO & ASSOCIATES DBA 

ISLA SALES 
Proudly presents the 

~ -Royal Building System™ 
• Structurally Superior Concrete Construction 
• State-Of-The-Art Engineering 
• Developments in 40 Countries World-Wide 
• Advanced Composite Materials 
• Flexible Interior & Exterior Finishes & Upgrades 
• Earthquake & Typhoon Resistant 
• Cathedral Ceilings with Spanish-Style Roof 
• Maintenance Free Interior & Exterior 
• Unique UV Protected Polymer Casing 
• Truly Affordable to Suit YOUR Budget 

Choose from our library of Pre-Approved flcor plans ... 

SAMPm STARTING Al EST. MONTHlY PAYMrnT @8.S% 
1 BR/1 BA 
2 BR/1 BA 
2 BRf2BA 
3 BR/1 BA 
3 BR/2 BA 
4 BR/2 BA 

$37,000 
$47,080 
$68,576 
$57,530 
$67,491 
$92,667 

$ 284.50 
$ 362. 00 
$ 527. 29 
$ 442, 36 
i 518, 95 
$ 712.53 

(Above prices indude Spanish roofing, carpel in bving & 
bedrooms and ALL Standard RoyafM Housing Features.) 

Gupons, lnundry Rooms, Ourdoor Kitchens, Jacuzzi, Sauna, Vmyl &. Brick Siding, 
and many more options &. upgrades are available to help you customize! 

SALES ASSOCIATES: TRACY GUERRERO OR VINCE SEMAN 234-8803 / 4 
OFFICE: 2ND FLOOR, MARILYN'S BUILDING, GARAPAN • TEL. 234-8803/4 • FAX: 234-2180 

CLEAN AND PURE DRINKING WATER AND ICE 

8 :·', ;'~~"·/{ 
f: . -,:.., 

ii•:... . ,)ii~,. 

c--=:-c-_-.:-: 

: --:!?:-:' -~ 
'----":·:?'.:.' -

OZONATED DRINKING WATER CUBE & TUBE ICE 

Ptoduct Quality, Rea~onable Ptice, 
Dependable De I iVf!tY ~etv ice. 

~imply the BESTJ}LUE available in ~aipan. 

SAIPAN ICE & WATER CD., I.NC. 
TEL. 322-9848, 322-9455 
I tvE&fRElf8(}?/Tf/(}t{RlfElfLTII I 

ANEW federal law enacted last month 
has changed the rules governing supple
mental security income, it was learned. 

According to the Social Security 
Administration's Saipan Office, the 
Personal Responsibility and Work 
Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 
1996 provides for new definitions that 
may affect program coverage. 

Under the new rules, children must 
have more serious physical and men
tal limitations than before to qualify for 
SSL 

"Because of th= changes, some 
children may no longer be considered 
disabled," read a news release from 
SSA. 

'The law requires us to review the 
case of certain children who are now 
eligible for SSI to see if they are 
disabled under the new definition. 

Continuing disability reviews 
will be conducted every three years 
for children under age 18, the SSA 
office here said. 

These reviews must also be done 
no later then 12 months after birth 
for infants whose eligibility was 
based on low birth weight. 

When recipients attain age 18, 
Social Security will redetermine 
their eligibility using the rules for 
adults filing new claims. 

In addition to the new definition 
of disability, the reforms affect 
children who live in certain insti
tutions where private health insur
ance pays for their care. 

The monthly payment for these 
children will be reduced to $30 
whereas before, the $30 SSI pay
ment applied only to children in 
institutions where Medicaid pays 
more than half the cost of their 
care. 

The new Jaw also requires that 
Social Security notify all people af-

fected by the changes. Over 300,CXXJ 
notices to the representative payees of 
disabled children will be mailed in 
November and December. 

SSI for Noncitizens 
The new law changes the way SSI 

is paid to noncitizens. 
According to the SSA, only those 

people in the following categories may 
receive SSI: 

•Refugees, people granted asylum 
and aliens whose deportation has been 
withheld. Eligibility for these nonciti
zens is limited of five years. 

-Certain active duty military per
sonal and honorably discharged veter
ansofthe U.S. AnnedForces. Spouses 
and unmarried dependant children of 
military personal or veterans may also 
qualify. 

•Noncitizens who been lawfully 
admitted forpermanent resident and 
have a total of 40 Social Security 
work crediL,. 

During February and March 
1997, mailings ofover I, 000,000 
notices will be sent to recipients 
affected by these changes. 

The law provides for payments 
of up to $400 to some correctional 
institutions that give information 
leading to timely suspension of 
SSI payments. 

It also denies eligibility for 
people who are fleeing prosecu
tion, fugitive felons, and those vio
lating a conditions of probation or 
parole. 

People who arc convicted of 
making fraudulent statements 
about their residence to get ben
efits for ten years. 

For more information about pro
visions of this new law, contact 
Social Security on Saipan at 234-
6203 from Tiniancall toll freeat433-
942!, from Rota532-942!. 

PSS offers tips to make most 
of parent-teacher meetings 
Willi the new school year well Wl

derway, there are many meetings be
ing conducted between teachers and 
their students' parents. 

CommissionerofEducation Will
iam S. Torre,, is urging parents to 
make the most of these meetings. 

"Gocxl communication between 
parenL,andteachers is crucial in help
ing children reach their full poten
tial," the commissioner said, in a 
news release. 

The PSS has received a list of 
questions that can help parents pre
pare fpr conferences with their 
children's teachers. These questions 
were put together by the editors of 
a new magazine entitled, 
'·Parenting for High Potential". 
This magazine is published by the 
National Association for Gifted 
Children. 

The questions are: 
I. How is my child's class struc

tured? What is a typical day like? 
2. Does my child seem happy at 

school? 
3. What do you see as my child's 

special interests and strengths? What 
can I do at home to help my child 
develop hi~er talents? 

4. Are there subject areas where 
my child needs extra help or seems 
(e,",., motivated? How can I assist in 
these areas? 

5. Does my child seem challenged 
by the academic work or does he/she 
seem to complete it with little effort? 

6. How does my child react to 
trying new things? What about his/ 
her reaction to making mistakes? 

William S. Torres 

7. How does my child interact with 
other children and adulL,? Does he/ 
she seem well-accepted among his/ 
her peers? Are there any behavior 
problems? 

8. What level of parental involve
ment is encouraged regarding my 
child's homework assignments? 

9. How are my child's creative 
thinking and problem-solving skills? 
What do you recommend for devel
opment in these areas? 

I 0. What appropriate after-school 
opportunities are available for my 
child in the school or community? 

The commissioner of education 
encowages parents to clip out the 
above list of questions for handy ref
erence. 

Additional copies of the article can 
be obtained from the PSS Public 
Worrnation Office, which can be 
reached at 664-3 713. 

. ' : 
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(as culled by Philippine Consulate) 

Ramos admonishes SPCD critics 
PRESIDENT RAMOS last Wednesday admonished those still opposing the 
crention of the Southern Philippine Council for Peace and Development 
(SPCPD) to stop being "disagreeable." 

For those who remain opposed to the peace effort, I would like to assure them 
that the government recognizes their lawful right to express their opposition. 

But I also admonish them not to go beyond the limits of the law. 
We have every right to express our disagreement, but let us not be disagree

able," he said in a speech during the multi-sectoral assembly. 
He also expressed otpimism that other Muslim groups will join the peace 

process in Mindanao. 
He went with Moro National Liberation Front (MNLF) chairman Nur 

Misumi to hold the 14th regional meeting here. 
We have fought hard for peace in Mindanao. 
Let us fight harder for development for everyone's benefit. 
It is now time to buckle down the work," he said. The Manila Chronicle 

Mandela accepts Ramos invitation 
ACTING Foreign Secretruy Leonides Caday said last Wednesday that South 
Afircan President Nelson R. Mandela has accepted the invitation of President 
Fidel V. Ramos to visit the country next month to enhance trade and political 
relations between the Philippines and South Africa 

Caday, who opened the Philippine embassy in Pretoria as its first ambassador 
to South Afiica in I 994, said the exact date of the visit will be announced last 
Wednesday by the Chief Executive himself. 

Caday, the firstappointedDFA Undersecretary for Migrant Workers Affairs, 
a newly created office of the foreign office to a,sist hapless Filipino overseas 
contract workers also said the visit is expected to reinforce relations between the 
Philippines and South Africa 

South Africa is the Philippines' number one trade partner and the top source 
of the countrys' tourism revenues among the African countries. The PhilipplneJoumal 

Foreign debt decreases by $84M 
THE PHILIPPINES foreign debt was cut by $84 million (P2.18 billion) after 
it exchanged its collaterralised Brandy bonds at new 20-yearfixed rate bond at 
a discount, the fmance department said yesterday. The Philippines was also able 
to wrangle lower interest rates compared with Mexico. The country's foreign 
debt stocxl at $37.778 billion (p982 billion) by the end oflast year. 

Investors tendered $678 million worth of collateraliz.ed bonds for the 
exchange programme. 

Of these, the government accepted $635 million worth. 
It also sold $137 million new bonds to investors who did not have the old 

bonds to exchange, but were willing to buy the bonds in cash, de Ocampo said 
It is fascinating how quickly the Philippines has improved its credit story. 
When we lead managed the country's debut 3-year Eurobond in 1993, we 

could not have expected that by the time that bondmaturedin 1996, the coW1try 
would be raising 20-yearmoney from institutional investors," according to Peter 
Woicke, Regional Executive of the J.P. Morgan for Asia Malaya 

DFA warns OCW's against going to Iraq 
Tiffi DEPARTMENT of Foreign Affairs last Wednesday warned Filipino 
seamen not to join any vessel going to Iraq or face the same fate suffered by six 
Filipino crewmembers who are being detained in KuwaiL 

The DFA explained that ships going to Iraq load oil in violation of the 
economic sanctions imposed against Iraq by the United Nations Security 
Council. 

In its report to the DFA, the Philippine Embassy in Kuwait said that the 
Filipino crew ofMN Diamond were apparently transporting oil from Iraq to the 
United Arab Emirates in violation of the UN sanctions. 

Detained are seamen identified as ship captain Edgardo Rivera with 
crewmembers Pantaleon Vargas, Levy Grasparil, Rosebilito Profeta, Eriberto 
Casa and Bernardo Carpio. 

Ri vern told embassy officials that they were mere! y following orders of the 
ship's manager to change destination twice. 

TI1e report quoted Rivers as saying that he repeatedly requested to return to 
UAE as he sensed trouble ahead 

However, the vessel eventually loaded oil in Abu Felus, Iraq guided by an 
Iraqi captain who led the strip towards Sharjah in UAE where they were 
intercepted by a UN patrol. The Philippine Joumal 

OWWA concerned about solo parents 
OVERSEAS Workers' Welfare Administrator Wilhelm Soriano stressed recently 
the need to address the situation of solo parent, who are either spouses or immediate 
relatives of overseas Filipino workers abroad. 

Speaking before a seminar on solo parenting conducted by his office in 
coordination with the Department of Social Welfare and of migrant workers is 
worrying family oriented groups about the possible effects of parents left alone in 
tending their children. 

Soriano said that a program to meet the need, of solo parents ha, actually been 
initiated by the DSWD but upon the implementation of Republic Act 7160, better 
known as the Local Government Ccxle of 199 l, the program ha, been delegated to 
the local government units. 

For iL, part, the Philippine Oversea, Employment Administration disclosed that 
there are 4.24 million oversea, Filipino workers (both documented and undocu
mented) who have temporarily left their spouses alone with their children. 

He said the government and private sectors are aware of the biggest problem for 
solo parenl,, which is the capability of the parent to manage or handle his or her 
child's behavioral development The Philippine Joumal 
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.HERMAN'S 
· 0 MODERN BAKERY, INc. 

WILL BE CLOSED 
ALL DAY ON MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1906 

FOR INVENTORY. 
WE WILL RESUME 

REGULAR HOURS ON TUESDAY. 

OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE 
WILL CONTINUE ON THRU 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1 996 

• - MANAGEMENT • • 

The Legend is Coming! 

GOLDTS GYIVL® 
Join the largest international gym chain with over 500 locations. 

Tons of Free Weights 
Saunas, Showers, & Lockers 
Pro Shop 
Plenty of Parking 
*Personal 'fraining 
*APEX Nutrition Program 
*Circuit Training 
*Karate 

Gold's G}m s11c= loca1~d n~1110 Sugar Kmg f':irk in Ga..ipari 

LAST CHANCE! 
September Special 

**$39 **$39month 
Enrollment Payment of first month required 

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
This Saturday and Sunday 

[ j~~-~-a-1-Paid-I~-Full _Mem-bersl~ip ~+-$390(;- ~o~ihs fr~;)_ p~s Enrollment Fee_ 

*Spc~l~n~n~t~~~pt!,~.!~c~~~SIFor Everybody & Every~!TM 
* *These prices apply to the 12-month membership A Lil"1..'ns~..: ofGotJ's Ciym Enh:rpriscs, Inc 

- ... 
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SEPTEMBER 27 TO OCTOBER 3 

. lADIES BlOUSES 
BYMR. NOAII 

•7•• 

RIGHT GUARD 
DEODORANT, 10 OL 

CONAIR SUPREME 1 

HAIR DRYER, 
1500W 

WESTBEND 8 CUP 
AUTO PERCOLATOR 

$1 99 $1 
• -

LASKO 20" 
BOX FAN 

VISION 3.5 QT. COVERED 
NON-STICK STOCKPOT 

$ 

PREST01r 
FAMILY GRIDDLE 

TOASTMASTER 
BASIC BURNER 

$1599 

NEWPORT 24 PC. 
BEVERAGE SET 

RUBBERMAID 
8 GAL WASTEBASKET 

$711 

JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER 
ii 
·i.·'1· ·rt 

' l 

----~---
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BAR-S 
PORK RIBLETS PULLMAN 

HAFA ADAI BAKERY 
U.S. WHOLE PULLMAN U.S. 

KINGS KIM 
CHEE 

(Canadian or Danish) 10 Lbs. / Can OYSTER BREAD BROCOLLI 15 OZ. JAR 

IRON CLAD 
LARGE 

TRASH BAG 
33 GAL. x 18 CT. 

DIXIE 
COORDINATES 

WONDERFUL 
POWDER 

ULTRA TIDE 
POWDER Bl3Ri'::8y SIMPLY SODA 

HORMEL 
LUNCHEON · BEACH NUT 

-BRAND BABY 
FOOD PAPER CUPS 

7 OZ. x 100 CT. 
DETERGENT 

1.3 KG. 
DETERGENT 

22 oz. 
DRINKS, 4-16 oz. SOFT DRINKS 

ANY FLAVOR 24/12 OZ. 
MEAT, 12 oz. 
Reg. or Less Salt 

, , , 
U.S. FRYERS, 30 LBS. CASE. $:2 2. 7 s CS. ::i1~:.~.~~.~~~-~.~ ............ $2 125 PK, 

U.S. BEEF BRISKET.............. 1,99 LB. MONAYBREAD .................... $1 169 EA. 

U.$. GROUND PORK.............. 1.69 LB. 
U.S. GROUND BEEF, $14 49 
10 LBS. ROLL........................ 11 EA • 

U.S. PORK CHOP................... $21125 LB. 

r:i-: .. ~ .. ~.~~~~~ .. ~~:.?.~.~... $2a35 LB. 
JANUARY CHINESE 

U.S. GREEN BELL PEPPER. $11139 LB. 

U.S. HEAD CABBAGE.......... 35¢ LB. 

U.S. FRESH GINGER ........... $1, 79 LB. 

~Pili~~ .. ~~~!~.~?.~.!.......... 69¢ LB. 

U.S. HONEYDEW................. 95¢ LB, 

4 OZ. ANY FLAVOR 

FROZEN MACKEREL........... 95¢ LB. 

~GSO~~~:~~ .. ~~.~.~~.~.~~:.. $3.05 EA. 

FROZEN TILAPIA ................. $1 o 79 LB. 
U.S. BABY OCTOPUS, $3 95 
2 LBS. BOX.......................... 1 EA. 

Jff.JUff /1~f~fo LBS ..... $17 m50 EA. 
Ylt1~Rl8 .. ~.~-!~.~~.~!~~ $3D35 EA. rg~~S~~~~~.~~'.................... f 3.45 PK. 

AMARAL CHAMORRO 2 75 
SAUSAGE, 16 OZ................... a EA. 

U.S. ORANGES.................... _ 69~ LB. NESTEA INSTANT TEA 
~ cfl "5? E_ 100% TEA 4 OZ ............... .. 

DOWNY ULTRA SUNRINSE 
LOCAL LARGE EGGS .......... ~ U oil~ ~02. 

SPRINGFIELD TOMATO 
SAUCE, 29 OZ .................. . :g~'-~ .. ~.?.~~~-~~~: .. ~~~: ......... $4/J 5 EA, 

~~i~.~~-~~.1.~.~~~.~-~~.~~~ ....... $1. 2 5 EA. 
ALOHA MAID 
FRUIT DRINKS, 

CARNATION EVAPORATED 
MILK, 12 OZ •••.•••••••••••••••••• 

24/11.5 oz ...................... . 
BUD FAMILY BEER ---~ p~. $9.95 

$8.89 
CS. KIKKOMAN SOY SAUCE 

KLEENEX HYPO 
ALLERGENIC BATHROOM 
TISSUE., 4 ROLLS .................... .. 
VIVA ULTRA PAPER 
TOWELS SINGLE ROLL ........... .. 
HEFTY FLAT FOAM 
PLATES, 8 7/8"x150 CT ........... .. 

12/12 OZ. CAN ............... . 
KIRIN ICHIBAN DRAFT 
BEER 241355 mL CAN 1 95 EA 6 FOR $4.20 .................... $16.00 

1 9 . COKE, SPRITE, FANTA 1.5 EA. OR NESTEA, 24/12 oz .... $11.45 

PK. 

LB. 

cs. 
6.29 EA, WE HANDLE ONLY TJIE BEST!· 

1.6 LITRE •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

70¢ EA. 

$3a99 LB. 

JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER 
SIX STORES TO SERVE YOU: JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER. HAFAADAI SHOPPING CENTER. DAN DAN COMMERCIAL CENTER. CHALAN KANOA MARKET. CHALAN PIAO PLAZA. SAN VICENTE FOODMART 



PNG gov't calls for urgent 
action on UN reform plans 
Port Moresby (PNS)-Papua New 
Guinea prime minister, Sir Julius Chan 
bas called for urgent action on United 
Nations rcfom1s. 

Speakingduringdebateatthestartof 
the General Assembly's annual ses
sion in New York, Sir Julius told del
e1mtes that talk about the need for re
fom1 should be brought to a head, NBC 
reported. ~ 

He said the Securitv Council must 
take better account of the geogr..iphical 

distribution and sovereign equality of 
members state.~. 

Sir Julius said Papua New Guinea 
believes that it is now time for action, 
and challenged member states on how 
to make the turn of the century a turning 
point for the United Nations. 

Chan said that if the UN is to remain 
relevant to the challenges ahead then 
member countries must adapt to world 
ch:mges. 

Meanwhile, acting prime minister, 

Increase your operation without increasing overhead 
A metallic building gives you more room for less money. 
Because construction is quicker, per square foot. Building cost 
are reduced. Maintenance and operating cost are less too. 

( Pre-engineered K.D. Buildings) 
Warehouse, Cold Storage, Gym, School, Barracks, Apartment, 
Offices & more. ( Meets Typhoon windload) 

For supply and erection estimates, Please call. 

SOUTH PACIFIC Mmmll COMPANY 
Pre-Engineered Bldg. & Construction Supplies 

P.O. Box 5812 CHRB 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Tel: (670) 322-1655/6 Fax: (670) 322-1656 

faery Tuc:rlay night 

6:311-8 pm l'll Floor Nauru Building, Susupe 

Are you looking for a good workout? 
Bring your dancin' feet & 

attitude 
and learn how to jam -FUNK -style! 

Check-out Saipan's only place for f UH K, 
hip·hop and original music. Tough enough for any 

enthusiast, these jam sessions will work you OUT! 

call Studio FU HK for more information 
Introductory rates 
* * first night FREE 

$3 /session 
$10 /month 

\:: A N N O U N c·1 M E N T 
ti 

: l.$11;, \ !;, :1 ! Ii 1 ~ :101 
: •PIANO 
11 •SHELVES 

ChrisHaivetahasdefended Chan' strip 
to New York when replying toques
tionsbythememberfor Wewak, Ber
nard Narokobi who called on the 
government to resign from office. 

Haiveta said Sir Julius has a le
gitimate duty to attend the UN As
sembly. 

He said the prime minister will 
make a major statement on 
Bougainville when he returns to 
PNG next week ... Pacnews 

IWIAJ«O IGHG 

D : •FURNITURES 
: •TV SET ----
: •PICKmUP TRUCK 
11 (4X4, '88 MODEL) 
: • FREEZER 

: li•1a l,t; •Ji itl•VI 
: MR. LIN, CHUAN-YI 
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HIW( 

METI 

D 
JIG!:! 
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SPC to hold population 
workshop for media 
PALIKIR, Pohnpci-The South 
Pacific Commission is conducting 
an Inter-country Media Sensitiza
tion/f raining Workshop in the Stale 
of Yap. FSM, for the Micronesian 
Sub-region. 

Vice President Jacob, expressed 
thestrongsupportbytheFSMGov
ernment for the training workshop 
and requested that the Yap Govern
ment express concurrence like
wise. 

TI1e training/workshop will be 
from September 30 to October 3, 
1996, arrangement for which was 
made by the Yap State 
Government's Department of 
Youth and Civic Affairs. 

The workshop will focus on de
velopment and promotion of me-

dia relations in the FSM on issues 
of primary concerns such as popu
lation and sustainable development. 

Vice President Nena also rec
ommended that two participants 
are invited from each FSM States 
other than Yap whose expenses 
will be paid for by the South Pa
cific Commission. As host of the 
training/workshop, Yap is free to 
decide the number of its partici
pants. 

Due to the limited time remain
ing before the date of the work
shop, the Vice President desig
nated the Department of External 
Affairs to coordinate responses to 
the South Pacific Commission as 
well as the nominations for the 
workshop. 

Fiji gov't OK's migration plan 
Suva (PNS)-The Fiji govern
ment has finally given the con
troversial Chinese Migration 
Scheme the green light for its 
implementation. 

It will be known as the Asia
Business Migration scheme, the 
Daily Post reported. 

Cabinet has Tuesday approved 
a Memorandum of Agreement 
to be signed by Fiji and the Hong 
Kong-based Asia BMS Devel
opment Ltd, which will provide 
the framework for the imple
mentation of the scheme. 

BMS was formerly known as 

the Asia Oceania Development 

Ltd, µ,e original Hong Kong 
company that negotiated the 
Chinese Migration Scheme with 
the Fiji government. 

The scheme was first mooted 
when Rabuka came into power 
in 1992, aimed at attracting in
vestors from Hong Kong. 

It came under severe criticism 
from the public forcing the tem
porary shelving ofits implemen
tation. 

However, under the new 
scheme, government will allow 
applications up to a maximum of 
7,000 units· of investment 
proposals ... Pacnews 

Tonga Dev't Bank airs 
concerns on trade gap 
NUKU'ALOFA (PNS) -
Tonga's widening trade gap 
of great concern and reflects 
the need to di versify the eco
nomic activities and widen the 
export base, as indicated in the 
Tonga Development Bank's 1995, 
report. 

Radio Tonga says total exports 
for the year was I 8-million 
Pa'anga (US$14-million) while 
imports totalled 98-million 
Pa'anga (US$76-million). 

According to the Bank, the 
small and limited domestic mar
ket makes the economy quite de
pendent on the availability of 

stable overseas markets ac
companied by internal stabil
ity and a favorable economic 
environment. 

The kingdom's estimated 
economic growth rate was 2 
percent by the end of 1995 
compared with 4 percent in 
I 994. 

The private sector continued 
to be the major contributor to 
the economic growth, and gov
ernment, as one of its effort to 
promote the sector. offers more 
productive investment incen~ 
tives and relaxing discretionary 
incentive arrangements ... Pacnews 

PINA to Tonga: Free newsmen 
SUV A (PNS) - The Pacific Islands 
News Association, PINA ha~ called 
forthereleaseoftwoTonganjownal
isL, jailed for contempt of parliament. 

PINAPresidentMonicaMillersays 
the two, TimesofTongaeditor Kalifa 
Moala and deputy editor Filokalafi 
'Akau'ola, were jailed for doing 
their job. 

Moala and 'Akau'ola and 
People Representatives in parlia
ment, 'Akilisi Pohiva, were jailed 
for a month by the parliament for 
publishing details of a writ for 
impeachment of Justice Minister 
Tevita Tupou. 

The report alleged that Tupou 

had received bis daily allowance for 
house sessions eventhough he was 
overseas when he Tonga's delega
tion to the Atlanta Olympic Games. 

Miller said the two jownalists were 
jailed for infonning the people of 
Tonga about a matter which they had 
a right to know. 
Shesaideveryman,womanandchild 
in Tonga should be concerned that 
their fundamental right to infonna
tion and free speech have been taken 
away. 

She called on all PINA members 
and believers ,md pr.ictitioners of free 
speech to pray together forthe re leas,: 
of the twojoumalisK ... Pacn.:ws 
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Fishery plan may net FSM.$3M 
PALIKIR, Pohnpei-The 
Micronesian Maritime Au
thority (MMA) Office in 
Palikir, Pohnpei, recently 
transmitted to FSM Congress 
a fishing agreement that 

would allow 42 Taiwanese 
purse seiners to fish in the 
FSM Exclusive Economic 
one (EEZ) until April 1997 
after which time fleet will 
decrease to 40 boats. 

The agreement which was 
negotiated in Honolulu re
cently is estimated to earn 
for the FSM Government 
$3.3 million ifFSM Congress 
approves it, said in a news 

Pohnpei trade school upgrades courses 
AS Ponape Agriculture & 
Trade School (PA TS) begins 
its 32nd year of secondary 
technical education on its 
Madolenihmw campus in 
Pohnpei, new programs in ma
rine science are being devel
oped. 

PATS, which for many years 
has specialized in agriculture, 
mechanics and the construe-. 
tion trades, is now expanding 

Solomon Isles 
students being . 
recalled home 

PORT MORESBY (PNS) -
The Solomon Islands govern
ment, has called on all its stu
dents studying in a major in
stitutions in Papua New 
Guinea to return home, out of 
concern for their continued 
safety. 

Of the 60 Solomon Islands 
students studying at PNG in
stitutions, more than 30 stu
dents flew out last night 
abroad a chartered Air Niugini 
aircraft, within five hours of 
receiving a fax message from 
the foreign affairs ministry in 
Honiara, telling them to re
turn home, the Post-Courier 
reports. 

Those from the Waigani and 
Goroka campuses were flown 
out just hours later, while 
those at the University of 
Technology in Lae were un
able to make the flight. 

Some of the students said 
they had been living and work
ing in fear after being threat
ened and harassed by people 
targeting Bougainvilleans 
since the Kangu Beach mas
sacre. 

Waigani campus students 
representatives council vice
president David Arore ex
pressed sympathy for the 
Solomon students, and said it 
was unfortunate that their re
call meant they would be un
able to sit their exams. 
Some of the students said thev 
would try to make arrange'
ments for papers to be sent to 
them in the 
Solomons .. 

Ill~~) Y (;l~I~ 

its agriculture program to in
clude the marine science, a 
news release from the school 
said. 

The school Director, Fr. Jo
seph .Billotti.- announced in 
August that PATS' Agricul
ture Department, now known 
as the Agriculture and Life 
Science Department, has ex
panded it's curriculum into a 
college-bound program add
ing chemistry, physics, and 
advanced math to the tradi
tional plant and animal sci
en~es taught in the morning. 

Marine and environmental 
science are being introduced 
in senior year along with daily 
3 1/2 hour hands-on-sessions 
aimed at teaching scientific 

method through specially de
vised projects to be carried 
out on land, in mangrove ar
eas, lagoon or outer reef. 

The release also disclosed 
that a marine science institute 
(MS!) will soon be built at the 
school and directed by marine 
scientist Greg Muckenhaupt 
working out of the 
Micronesian Seminar. 

A field laboratory, holding 
tanks, conference room, offices 
and small residence will be lo
cated on the PATS waterfront. 

The staff will work with local 
communities on marine and envi
ronmen ta! programs, help schools 
in integrating these programs into 
their curricula, and serve as a field 
base for visiting scientists. 

Shrimp Peeled B. Med ...................... Sib ....... $29.50/bx 
Scad "Galungong" .................................................. 1 .1 9/lb 

Dungeness Crab Whole 1.5/2 ................................ 3 .29/lb 
Oyster in Shell NZ ............................ 1dz ........... 4.85/pkg 
Whole Squid 1 # .................................................. .. 1.09/bx 
BEEF: 

Beef Shortrib 1/2" cut ...................... 1 Olb ....... $34. 95/bx 
Rib-eye Steak cut ............................ 1 Olb ......... 38.95/bx 
Oxtail, US cut .................................. 10/b ......... 26.95/bx 
PORK: 

Pork Chop Center Cut. .................... 10\b ....... $34.85/bx 
Porkloin Bnls V-pack .............................................. 2. 79/lb 
Pullman Chopped Ham ................... 101b ......... 14.95/pc 
POULTRY: 

Chicken Whl Fryer (limit 5 cases ea. pur.). 301b ....... $21 . 95/cs 
LI Duckling "FCH" 5 up ........................................... 1 . 7 5/lb 

l:pf~rprf•~§t:;§<:aipap •. i1nc. 
P.O. BOX 2725, SAIPA,N; MP~b 234;7243. FAX: 234-3304 
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release. 
Pangelinan explained that 

the reduction from 42 to 40 
pursue seiners is the result 
of an agreement among the 
parties to the Nauru agree
ment, including the FSM, to 
limit the number of Taiwan
ese Purse Seiners to fish in 
each member country's re-

specti ve EEZ starting next 
year (1997). This arrange
ment is known as the Palau 
Arrangement. 

The countries party to the 
Nauru Agreement besides the 
FSM include Palau Kiribati 
Papua New Guinea,' Salomo~ 
Islands, Marshalls and 
Tuvalu. 

Need Money? ;~· 

U~{tA$'ii 
PAWNSHOP 

IS NOW OPEN IN GARAPAN 
LOANS ON JEWELRY 

WE BUY: 
GOLD • SILVER • DIAMONDS 

./ Highest Prices 

./ Flexible Terms 

TOHYAn 

GAAAPAN 

-+ 

c::::J 
c::::J -

AMERICAN MEMORIAL PARK 

[Qe§] 
0 

~ c::::J 

c::::J Open 7 Days 
12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

MA.XJ CASH ~JiW ~ 

Special offer: 10% discount on Chinese 
Mooncake assorted B & J Cooler 

and California Wine 

• A~ove Spe~ial are good from September 27 to October 3, '96 or 
while supplies last ·Kwek's Ent. is not responsible for any"typo-
graphical error" or any misprint by newspaper. · 



Lb. 

U.S. BOTTOM SIRLOIN or 
TRI-TIPS Steak/Roast 

s3~~ 
U.S. MEATY BEEF 

BONES FOR STEW s1,, 

,~. .. .- , _. _ Australian 
!~'ill]\,,_;:·'.\ri;, t: ·_ -_-_ ?w, , LAMB for STEW 

-- :'.· .. f- /; SJS9 ···.:- .-. . II 
Lb. 

Australian 
LAMB LEG CHOPS szs, 
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GOODNESS. 

INT.·FRENCH KING'S HAWAIIAN TORINO-CHEESE PECAN SPINS 
SLICED BREAD SWEET BREAD GARLIC 

1
Bf!!D STICK 8 oz. 

16 oz. 16 oz. 

SJ 79 sz19 sztt 'J 19 
_____ I-----
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US-Cambodia trade normalizes 
based on human rid1ts and mar
ket economv reforn;s," U.S. Presi
dent Bill Ciinton sai<l after sign
ing th.:: trade bill Wednesday. 

Cambodian officials that he wou Id 
press for congressional approval 
for most-favored-nation status. 
The bill was introduced in July 
1995, and final action came this 
month. 

Clinton noted that the United 
States was a major supporter of 
the U.N. Transitional Authority 
in Cambodia, a peacekeeping 
mission that led to free elections 
in 1993. 

WASHI;>.;GTON (AP) - The 
Llnitcd States normalized trade 
relations with Cambodia for the 
first time since the Vietnam War 
and dramatically cutting tariffs 
on the southc:1s1c111 Asian nation ·s 
c.xporrs to the liniteJ Stares. 
"l\!y appro\'al of this legislation 
rl'lkcts the strong U.S. support 
for the people of Cambodia in 
their efforts to owrcorne a tragic 
past mid establish a democracy 

He said formalizing the lower 
U.S. tariffs on Cambodian ex
ports will enable its "private sec
tor to realize its full development 
potential and will further improve 
the access American firms enjoy 
in Cambodia." 

New chunk of fuel tank gives 
no clues on TWA plane crash 

TI1e enhanced tradii1g status, 

AFFORDABLE 
24 Hour Central Monitored 

r---f41!J;J&(f{ii:J~1~'tl--, 
I I ,$199 91~* Mo~thlyCharges 1 '.I starting at $34.95 
I *Certain tenns and I 
I • conditions apply. I L-------------------J 
• PIICIFlc"Sf CURlf tmnam 

GUAM: 646-2307 • SAIPAN: 234-5626 

Bill Clinton 

he added, will help Cambodia in 
its efforts to join the Association 
of South East Asian Nations and 
as it works to integrate itself into 
it regional economy. 

Seven communist nations, in
cluding Cambodia, were denied 
most-favored nation status in a 
1988 trade law. But pressure to 
take Cambodia off the list has 
grown since it began a transition 
to a free-market economy. 

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher last year promised 

By LARRY NEUMEISTER 
CALVERTON,NewYork(AP) 
- A newly discovered section of 
TWA Flight 800's center fuel tank 
failed to provide breakthroughs 
in the search for a cause of the 
explosion, investigators said. 

The I O-by-6-foot (3-by-2-
meter) piece from the floor of the 
tank recovered Tuesday was not 
remarkable, continuing to leave 
thecauseoftheJuiy 17disastera 
mystery, National Transportation 
Safety Board spokeswoman 
Shelly Hazle said Wednesday. 

Investigators know the blast 
that killed all 230aboard the Paris
bound jet resulted from either a 
bomb, a missile or mechanical 
malfunction. 

. CONFERENCE ON CULTURAL HERITAGE 
(The Youths' Roles and Responsibilities in Maintaining and Nurturing Our CNMI
Chamorro and Carolinian-Cultural Heritage in the homes and in the community) 

in 

CELEBRATION OF 1996 
CULTURAL HERITAGE MONTH . 

WHEN·_ September 28, 1996 (Saturday) 
TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
SITE: Hyatt Regency Hotel 
PARTICIPANT'S ELIGIBILITY: Ages 13 to 18 

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSIONS: 
Family Relationship, Social Issues, Education, Motivations 
and Aspirations, Youths, Contributions to CNMI, 
Youths Realization of Eider's Visions and Dreams 

General Session 
Welcoming Remarks 
Keynote Address 

FORMAT: 

Small Group Sessions on Topics 
Luncheon Guest Speaker 

Small Group Sessions 
Group Reports 
Closing Activities 
Debriefing Session 
with Facilitators 

All completed registration forms should be submitted to 
Miss Dee Arriola at PREL-West: 
Phone: 323-6000/1/2/3 Fax: 323-7735 

We are encouraging all interested pa~ticipants 
to submit registration forms as soon as possible. 
On-Site registration will be accepted. 

SPONSORED BY: 
Governors Office 
Indigenous Affairs 
Women's Affairs 
Community and Cultural Affairs 
Carolinian Affairs 
PREL-Western Pacific Service Center 
PSS 
Language Commission 
Arts Council 
Historic Preservation 
Division of Aging, & Youths Affairs 

But narrowing the possibilities 
has been difficult, even though 85 
percent of the Boeing 747 has 
been brought up from the ocean 
floor. 

The center fuel tank has at
tracted particular attention at an 
aircraft hangar where the plane is 
being reassembled because inves
tigators have dete1mined that the 
tank exploded in the air. It has not 
been determined, however, how 
the explosion originated. 

Those investigating whether 
the explosion was caused by a 
mechanical malfunction are 
studying whether sparks from a 
defective fuel.pump or fuel probes 
might have touched it off. 

Those probing whether it was 
caused by a bomb or missile are 
looking for forensic evidence of 
explosives or proof in the twisted, 
charred and tom metal that would 
indicate it was destroyed by a 
high-intensity blast. 

Meantime, the bodies of 17 vic
tims still have not been recov
ered. 

Five of the missing bodies were 
supposed to be seated between 
rows 17 and 28, an area that is 
being reconstructed by investiga
tors, documents obtained by The 
Associated Press show. Investi
gators have said they think the 
plane broke in half at about row 
18 . 

In Montoursville, Pennsylva
nia, officials said Tuesday that 
more than $ 570,000 has been 
donated to funds set up in memory 
of the 21 students and chaperones 
from Montoursville High School 
who died in the crash. 

Yeltsin grandson 
told to- shave 
LONDON (AP)- Boris Yeltsin 's 
grandson had a close shave on his 
first day at an English boarding 
school. The staff insisted that his 
mustache had to go. 

Boris Okulov, 15, son of the 
Russian president's eldest daugh
ter Yelena, enrolled at the presti
gious boarding school at the start 
of the term on Monday. 

"None of the pupils is allowed 
to wear a mustache," said Anne 
Heald, spokeswoman for the 
school. 

The school, which charges 
15,000 pounds ($23,250) a year 
and has a reputation for excel
lence at sports, counts the 12-
year-old adopted grandson of 
China's paramount leader Deng 
Xiaoping, 92, among its students. 

Several sons of King Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia and a daughter of 
King I Iussein of Jordan have also 
been educated at Millfield, in 
Somerset county 130 miles (200 
krns) west or London. 
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t-iOW WOULU ~OU LIi\~ 
TO MAI\~ A vo,1TIV~ 

u1r=r=~12~~c~ ,,.._ A 
~OU~t3 v~12,o~~, Llr=~? 

Join one of the a~owint! ~outh 
ar-oup, in the C~MI~ and 

become a volunteer. 

'1'ou will be contr-ibutina to a 
better- C~MI communib' 

• C~MI '1'outh Soccer- Or-aanization 
• iaipan ~outh a=ootball Leaaue 

• lioY ~couts 

For more information, call the 
Governor's Office of Youth Affairs at 235-2397 

or 
visit the office at 

Afetna Square in San Antonio, 
next door to the Saipan Mayor's Office 
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O.J. jury selection continues 
By LINDA DEUTSCH 

SANT A MONICA, California 
(AP) - Strong feelings about 
O.J. Simpson didn't slow jury 
selection in his civil trial as 
lawyers held back on challenges 
and the judge :ipproved some 
opinionateJ prospeccs. 

En:ryone. it seemed. haJ an 
op1111on Wt!dncsJay on 
Simpson ·s guilt or innocence 
but was willing to put it aside. 
E\'eryone. regardless of race. 
,1\so had harsh words about 
Mark Fuhrman, the rogue po
lice detective branded a racist 
in the Simpson criminal trial. 

"Mark Fuhrman was a cocky 
jerk." a middle-aged white 
woman wrote on her question
naire. 

"Did you feel he lied on the 
witness ,tand'?" the woman was 
asked. 

"Yes." she replied. 

USED CARS 

Still, she said. she believed 
Simpson might be guilty be
cause no one else has been ar
rested for the murders of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman. Neither side argued 
to dismiss her and she was al-
lowed to remain. 

By day's end. Judge Hiroshi 
Fujisaki had dismissed six pros
pects and kept 12, raising the 
pool of screened candidates to 
29. Those people must still sur
vive a third round of question
ing after filling out more opin-
ion surveys. 

Simpson, a former American 
football star turned actor, was 
found innocent last October of 
the June 1994 slayings. The cur
rent proceeding is a civil trial 
seeking compensation for their 
deaths. 

Still hovering over the se
lection process was the issue of 

' 

U95-2:i9 1990 BUICK LESABRE ABC-475 7495 
U95-164 1989 OLDS CIERA AAW-960 5995 
U95-094 1990 CADILLAC FLTWD. AAV-892 10995 

BRGHM. 
U96-151 1989 OLD'S 88 AAS-590 3495· 
U96-174 1990 MERCURY SABLE LIS AAT-295 6995 

U96-074 1985 MR2 AAK-368 3495 

U96-082 1~- CAMRY WAGON ABP-311 11995 

U96-972 / 1989 SENTRA AAL-325 2995 

U96-081 I 1990 MAZDA 929 AAT-975 5995 
U96-D69 I 1991 SUBARU LEGACY AAT-214 4495 
U96-138 1991 SUBARU LEGACY LS AAU-028 5995 

U96-023 1990 HOi'lDA ACCORD AAY-750 4995 
' -i -~· 

U96-D42 1992 HYUNDAI SONATA AAP-559 I 3995 
U96-029 1992 SONATA ABH-372 

I 
5495 

iTRUCKS - -
L-..............~--····· ,-· 

C96-D06 1995 4X4 DLX ABC-504 14995 
C96-007 1993 T100 4X2 REG. CAB ABR-572 11995 
U96-136 1988 4X4 AAB-624 4495 
U95-191 1991 MAZDA4X4 ABD-464 7995 
U96-022 1992 MAZDA4X2 ABJ-142 7495 
------- -~~--~- --~~-

U96-028 1991 4-RUNNER AAZ-902 11995 
U96-091 1990 4-RUNNER AA0-115 9995 
C96-005 1994 4-RUNNER ABR-582 17495 
U96-096 1991 LANDCRUISER AAZ-982 20995 
U96-15B 1991 LANDCRU\SER AAZ-612 20995 
U96· 162 1991 LANDCRUISER AAZ-681 20995 
U95-248 1988 PATHFINDER AAH-572 4995 
U96-119 1991 PATHFINDER ABB-991 10995 
U96-120 1992 

1 /SUZU TROOPER AAV-690 14995 

O.J. Simpson, center, leaves Los Angeles County Superior Court for 
the lunch break along with his sister Shirley baker, ab'?ve, .and 
attorneys, Daniel Leonard, below center, and Robert Blas1er, nght, 
where jury selection is going on in the wrongful-death case against 
Simpson, Friday, in Santa Monica, Calif. AP Photo 

race, the subject of a clash be
tween lawyers Wednesday. 

"This is about the I 0th black 
juror in a row that the plaintiffs 
have challenged," Simpson at
torney Robert Baker said while 
arguing that a black woman in 
her 30s who believed Simpson 
was framed by police should be 
kept. 

That drew an angry response 
from his adversary, Daniel 
Petrocelli. 

"I strongly object to these 
comments about disqualifying 
jurors over race," Petrocelli 
said. 

"It's totally factual," Baker 
retorted. 

An angry Fujisaki scolded the 
two, then dismissed the juror. 

Among those he kept was a 
young white woman who ad
mitted she thought Simpson 
was a wife beater and "prob
ably did it," and a black woman 
who acknowledged she felt 
sympathy for Simpson. On 
both occasions, the judge 
sternly lectured the women, 
eliciting the promise they 
would be fair. 

Later, the judge's anger ex
tended to veteran TV sketch 
artist Bill Robles, who was sum
moned and berated for drawing 
a vague impression of a juror in 
one of his courtroom pictures. 

Package bom_b explodes right 
in the face of 14--year-old girl 

By MAlTHEW FORDAHL ery," said fire Capt.Jeff Carle. She since 1981 and has his ownprac-
SAN DIEGO (AP) - A small underwent surgery on her left hand tice, Oasis Sports Medical Group, 
package bomb exploded in the at Scripps Memorial Hospital in La in San Diego. 
faceofa 14-year-oldgirl who had Jolla. It wasn't known why he may 
picked it up outside the La Jolla Hutslar had picked up the plain have been. a target of the attack. 
home of her stepfather, a team brown package under the family's La Jolla,. a posh neighborhood 
physician for professional mailbox and took itil15ide, where it in northern San Diego, is rela-
football's San Diego Chargers. exploded when she tried open it, tively crime-free. . . . . . 

Police were called to the home investigators said. Damage to the In May, however, Japanese sci- . 
of Dr. Gary Losse on Wednesday home was said to be minor. entist Tsunao Saitoh and his 
morning after the package deto- Her father, Robert Hutslar, said daughter, Loullie,. were gunned 
nated in the family's kitchen, po- the family was concerned about downexecution-styleoutsidetheir 
lice said. Losse's stepdaughter, "howshe'sgoingtotakethis,She's home within • blocks .of 
Jennifer HutsJar, sustained major scared, She's upset - we all are/' W~nesday's bombing .. 
shrapnel wounds to her left hand The· 'package apparently • was The murder was never solved, 
as well as minor facial and torso addressed to Losse,Robinson said. although police have speculated it 
lacerations. Losse, one of four team physicians was a professional hit. Police said 

"She's in good condition and for the San Diego Chargers, has thereisnoindicationtheshootings 
expected to make a full recov- beentheteam'sorthopedicsurgeon and bombing are related. 

By STEVEN K. PAULSON 
GREELEY, Colorado (AP) - A 
man suspected of executing three 
roommates drove across Colorado 
state tohisex-girlfriend'sdorm room, 
shot her and took fourother students 
hostage before police killed him. 

Carefully edited TV footage, 
broadca,t Tuesday across Colorado, 
showed the gunman sticking his head 
and shoulder outside the fourth-floor 
dorm window at the University of 
Northern Colorado. 

The video then cuts away a, the 
sounds of one gunshot, then several 
more, are heard. He fell mortally 
wounded back into the room as 
SW AT team members stormed in. 

Authorities in Bayfield, 350 miles 
(565 kilometers) to the south, identi
fied the gunman as Joseph Gallegos, 
18. 

Attorney: FBI documents 
affirm Jewell's innocence 
ATLANTA (AP) - Richard 
Jewell's attorney says he is "more 
confident than ever" of his 

_client's innocence after seeing 
FBI documents describing how 
the security guard became a sus
pect in the Olympic bombing. 

Attorney Jack Martin on 
Wednesday got his first look at 
the FBI affidavit filed to support 
search warrants against Jewell. 
Martin has said that the docu
ments could lead to new infor
mation in the case. 

A federal magistrate allowed 
Jewell and his attorney to sec the 
documents, which include wit
ness information. Agents were 
allowed to black out portions 

about how the bomb was made 
and investigative techniques. 

Jewell, 33, was working as a 
security guard at Centennial 
Olympic Park when a pipe bomb 
exploded July 27, killing one per
son and injuring I 11. He was 
credited with spotting the knap
sack containing the bomb, but 
was named a suspect three days 
later. 

The FBI obtained four search 
warrants that allowed agents to 
take a large amount of evidence 
from Jewell's home, his car and 
even take hairs from his head. 
Despite weeks of investigation, 
Jewell has not been charged with 
a crime. 

Just Say "NO" To Drugs.· 
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Although sticking issues still remain 

China-US relations improving 
By BARRY SCHWEID 

NEW YORK (AP) · Despite 
matching statements that U .S.-Chi
nese relations are improving, Sec
retary of State Warren Christopher 
privately urged Foreign Minister 
Qian Qichen to clamp down on 
export of nuclear and weapons tech
nology to Iran and Pakistan. 

He also complained about Chi
nese shipments of AK-47 assault 
rifles to the United Stat es and urged 
a loosening of restrictions on the 
press and improved treatment of 
prisoners, Assistant Secretary of 
State Winston Lord said Wednes
day. 

"What counts for us in human 
rights is progress, and we haven't 
seen enough of that," Lord told 
reporters after the Christopher and 
Qien met here, for the 15th time, a 
frequency that demonstrated grow
ing ties despite serious differences 
on weapons proliferation and hu
man rights. 

Warren Christopher 

Christopher, at a joint news con
ference with Qien, said the two 
countries were cooperating on a 
range of issues, including protecting 
the environment and countering ter
rorismAndbothOJinaandtheUnite.d 
State.s,he said, have a stake in stability 
in Asia 

Qien, for his part, said in Chinese 
"recentlytherehasbeensomeprogress 
in our bilateral relations." 

He also edged away from China's 
support for a second five-year term 
for Boutros Boutros-Ghali as U.N. 
secretruy-general, saying Beijing was 
"satisfied with the work" the Egyp
tian diplomat had done but that China 
could supJX)rtanothercandidate from 
Africa 

lbis was a concession for Christo
pher, who is lobbying hard this week 
with foreign ministers attending the 
U.N. General Assembly session to 
block Boutros-Ghali from staying in 
the job after year's end. 

Lorcl, afonner U.S. ambassador to 
China and a longtime champion of 
hwnan rights in the world's largest 
countty, said the meeting was held in 
"an upbeat mood" 

Christopher will be going to 
BeijinginNovember,andU.S.Arrns 
Control Director John D. Hoium and 
UndersecretruyofStateL :ynnE. Davis 

Cmdr. William Beck of the Navy's Special Research, Joint Commission Support Directorate, standing, 
shakes hands with Jan Sejna, a former Czech general officer, prior to a hearing of the House National 
Security Committee to discuss accounting for PQWIMIA's from the Korean and Vietman Wars. Defense 
analyst Joe Douglas Jr., seated center, and retired Col. Philip Corso, a former adviser to President 
Eisenhower, right, look on. AP Photo 

1 Clinton and Federal Reserve chairman I 
may have forged an unusual alliance 

By TOM RAUM 
WASHINGTON (AP)· From the 
beginning, Bill Clinton went out of 
his way to court Federal Rese1Ye 
chainnan Alan Greenspan, a Re
publican holdover from the Reagan 
and Bushy=, even blessing him 
with a third term as chainnan last 
winter. 

It tnmed out to be good politics. 
On Tuesday, the Greenspan-led 

Federal Reserve Board decided not 
to go ahead with a widely~antici
pated increase in interest rates. 

Thatamounte.d toagreenlighton 
the economy through Election Day, 
making it lhat much han:ler for Re
publican Bob Dole to sell his case 
foreconomicrnalaiseortheneedfor 
a major tax cut 

NotsinceOiainnanAithurBums 
aggressivelyboostedmoneygrowth 
in 1972, helping set the stage foc 

President Nixon's re-election, has a 
pres1dentreceivedsuchacimelycam
paign-season boost from the federal 
reserve. 

Ointon has enjoyed an unex
pectedly good relationship with 
the Republican economist who 
holds the post many consider the 
second most-powerful in the na
tion. 

And, while both men would deny 
anything other than complete in
dependence from each other, 
Greenspan has been there for 
Clinton when it mattered most. 

Clinton made sure that 
Greenspan was a participant in 
his "economic summit" in Little 
Rock, Arkansas, in the full of 1992. 
The two-both fascinated with policy 
minutiae -hit it off. 

Ointon gave the Fed chainnan a 
seatnextto his wife.Hillary Rodham 

Ciinton, for his economic message 
to Congress in February 1993. And 
Greenspan endorsed the central ele
ments of Clinton's package, impor
tant support given its tax increase 

. that Dole likes to call the largest in 
the history of the world 

F.arlier this year, Clintnn repaid 
thefuvor,gi ving Greenspan a third 
four-yeartenn as chainnan. Fur
thennpre, Clinton has restrained 
from' the usual attacks on the 
federal reserve common during 
many administrations. 

"There has not been an ad
ministration in recent history that 
has been more consistently sup
portive of the-Federal Reserve in 
its independence than this one," 
said economist Robert Shapiro 
of the Progressive Policy Institute,a 
moderate Democratic research 
group with close ties to Ointon. 

will make separate trips there next 
month. 

Also, if Clinton is re-elected, Vice 
President Al Gore intends to go to 
beijing next year. 

This is a marke<l reversal of a 
virtual freeze on high-level visits by 
the Clinton administration to try to 
spurOlina to reforms in human rights. 

'They are willing to listen," Lord 
said. "Compared to where we were 
several months ago we are much 
better off." 

At the same time, Lord said "we 
recognize we have serious differ
ences." 

Reach Out 

He cited sale of nuclear and mis
sile technology to India and P Akistan 
also export of conventional weapons. 

"We think there are continuing 
concerns we have to talk to them 
about," he said. 

On the economic front, these in
clude U.S. efforts to persuade China 
to import more American wheat and 
to narrow a U.S. trade deficit that the 
United States estimates as $ 3.8 bil
lion and China as a little more than 11 
billion. 

"We are not naive and compla
cent," Lord saicl. "We know there are 
difficult issues out there.'' 

iPE COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 

We're looking for a responsible and energetic individual for 
the position of Computer Technician. Individual interested in 
applying must meet the following minimum requirements: 

• 2 yrs work experience of basic preparation/set-up of 
computer and use of basic software such as Microsoft 
Windows, Excel, DOS, Window 95 or Mac System 7.0 

• Basic knowledge of PC and Mac Intosh hardwares and 
softwares 

• Basic programming skills 
• Technically incline 
• ,Desire to keep abreast with the computer industry 

or 
Graduate from a recognized college or university with a 
degree in Computer Science or related field. 

lT&E will provide the successful applicant with additional 
training and will ultimately enable the individual to qualify as 
a Digital Toll Switch Technician. 

Apply at IT&E Sablan Building, San Jose 
Excellent benefit package available 

IT&E is on Equal Opportunity Employer 

I• Araflalle 
11Fre1h Pork Meal'' . . 

Saipan first Commerciaf Piggery 
Locally produce in Saipan by 
Seish1n farm apP.roved an( 

certified by USDA 
. Attention: 

Hotel, Restaurant, and 
Supermarket Managers, now 
you can purchase fresh pork 
meat locally. Please. call 
Melda of Yellow Handkerchief 
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Intelligence spending bill OK'd 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Legisla
tion incre:1sing funding for intelli
gence programs pa.,sed the U.S. 
House of Representatives despite 
concerns of some De111ocrJL, over 
\\'hetl1ertk CIA u,;cddrug money in 
tl1e l 980s roaid :mti-{'.onununist !l'bels 

in Nicaragua 
By voice vote, the House cleared 

an overall spy budget estimated unof
ticiall y at near$ 30 billion. It would 
authorize spending for 12 federal 
agencies, including the Central Intel
ligence Agency. the National Secu-

rity Agency, the Defense Intelligence 
Agency, the Federal Bureau oflnves
tigation and the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. 

It represented a compromise of 
bills passed separately by the House 
and Senate and awaited Senate ap-

pmval. 
Meanwhile, the bill would prohibit 

the CIA from using U.S. journalists 
as spies. But the restrictions could be 
waived in extraordinary circum
stances and the CIA could still have 
its own agents pose as journalists. 

The bill would not prohibit jour
nalists who choose to provide in
formation from doing so, said U.S. 
Rep. Bill Richardson, author of 
the provision. 

News executives had urged that 
the prohibition be tighter. 

Former hostage says Lebanon is safer than New York 
By DONNA ABU-NASR 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A journalist 
kidnapped and held hostage in Leba
non fornearly seven ye;:u, want,aU.S. 
ban on travel there liikd, telling a U.S. 
Senate su\xommiuee that New York is 
far mmc (lan~cmus lh:m BciruL 

Teny Andmon. fresh from his first 
trip to Lebanon after his December 
199 l release, said he encountered no 
danger or security threat even in areas 
controlkd by Hezbollah, the Shiite 
,\ 1ushm cxt.n:mist group believed to be 
the umbrella for kidnap factions. 

Anderson· s ll'COmmendation to lift 

the restrictions was echoed by several 
Lebanon experts who testified before 
the Senate's subcommittee on Near 
Ea,tem and South Asian affairs. 

American companies, they said. are 
missing out on the Op]Xl11UI1ity to take 
part in the massive rebuilding effo11 of 
Lebanon and losing lucrative contracLs 
because of the ban. which wa,imposed 
by the Reagan administration in 1987 
following a wave of kidnappings and 
hijackings. 

However, a U.S. State Department 
official told the Senate panel that Leba
non remains dangerous for Americans 

and a haven for armed, organized groups 
such as Hezbollahandseveral Palestin
ian factions. 

"We continue to receive terrorist 
threats against Americans and credible 
reports of terrorist surveillance of ... 
personnel," at the U.S. embassy in 
Beirut, said Elizabeth McKune, direc
tor of the Office of Jordan, Lebanon, 
Syria and Palestinian Affairs. 

McKune said the United States ha~ 
relaxed certain aspects of the restric
tions, allowing, for instance, more 
Americans to travel to Lebanon for 
family reunification and family emer-

gencies. 
RiadTabbara,Lebanon'sambassa

dor to Wa~hington, said more than 
60,000 visas have been issued for 
Americans since 1990. 

"Nothing happened to them. They 
didn't even have a car accident," said 
Tabbara. 

Brian Henderson, senior vice presi
dent at Merrill Lynch International, 
said the ban wa.~ keeping out direct 
Americaninvestmentinthe$25billion 
reconstruction effort in Lebanon. 

A~ an example, he said Middle East 
Airlines, Lebanon's national canier, 

BEATH A.NB Fl1NERAb ANNBl1NeEMEN 

BENJAMIN 
BRIGGEMAN 

FLORES 
also known as "MINKO" 

May 1, 1920 - September 23, 1996 
was called to his eternal rest at the age of 76 years. 

He is predeceased by his: 
PARENTS: Joaquin Aguon Flores and Yemrn Briggeman Flores 
DAUGHTER: Priscilla Arriola Flores 
GRANDDAUGHTERS: Maria Cora Belle F. Dela Cruz 

Priscilla Janice F. Villagomez 
PARENTS-IN-IA I!': Joaquin Cabrera Arriola and Ana Sablan Tudela Arriola 
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW: Ana Sablan Hofschneider Flores 

His spirit will remain in the hearts of his: 
ll'IFE: Magdalena Tudela Arriola Flores 
Cfflf,{)f?f:'N, Sl'OUSl:'S, GRAI\'IJCll!LDRHN a11d GREAT GRANDCHILDREN: 
Eliz:1bc1h F. & .\1a,all'l 1'. Villagom,·z {Wan-.:11 & ,\111011c11c, Waller. Wally) 
\'1c1nri;1 I'. ,11111 Dr l~nsio T. Dela Cruz {Carok, Claire (Cli111on), Cbudi,w [Tiannah). Carl) 
.\u~11-..1m . .\. S:. Rc..·hc..·l' .. :.i J. Florl's (Bc1ij,mii11) 

Cutlkrm,1 (Ernm,1) L & SteplK·n \V. Manincz (Andrea. Jo~hua, Janrlll', Gabriel) 
Fr.i11c-1..,:.·o .,\_ .._I.,_: ,\1111:1 Ci. FlorL'S (Fr,mk II, Hanisha, Bryan, Kim~rly) 
l.1..·(1nard1>:\. & E,·a \~/. Flores (Stl'ph:inic-, Steven. Dv,:ayne) 

LL'(JllJ\a F. & '.\bmctto L". \.1.tr<i!ita (,\udie, Len\V,1ynr, Sheena, Priscilla, Lenetle) 

B,·111L, I·. & lCN'ph D. Sablan {Kad1anne. K:iylcen. Ke11h. Kelvin) 
l:dward .·\. & Jo,·11a C. Flores (J'vbgdalena) 

lknhil F & Amlr,·w L. Or,irn 1Celine. Andrew, Vinllll') 
Joseph A & L,m,:, S. Flore, (Joey, Monique. Maegan, Manuel) 
Karl ,\n1honr 

BROTHERS, SISTERS & SPOUSES: 
Dolores F. & Manuel A. Reyes (dee.) 
Teresa B. Flores (dee.) 
Frc<lcrico B. (dee.) & Rosalia B. Flores 
Angelina F. & Vicente D. Borja (dee.) 
Maria F. & Francisco F. Borja (dee.) 
Elirnbeth F. & Manuel T. Camacho (dee.} 
Victoria B. Flores (dee.) 
Esrcfania F. & Vicente S. Camacho (dee.) 
Fmnin B. & Concepcion B. Flores 
Leonardo B. Flores (dee.) 
Cecilia F. & Jesus P. Boyer (dee.) 
Augustin B. & Cam1cn T. Flores 
faluan..lo B. & M:1ximina R. Flores 
\1ag<lakn:1 F. & Viccn1i.: N. Santos 

Baldohino B. & Bicy P. F\or.;s 
Rosa B. rlm~s 
lsahd F. & Ma;.;irnino T. Tudda 
Marino B. & Rosa P. Flores 
Joaquin B. & _!{osita P. Flores 

IIROTHERS & SISTERS-/N./AIV: 
Maria T. Arriola (dee.) 
Francisca A. & Jesu~ P. VillagomL't. 
Faustino T. (dee.) & Elena C. Arriola 
Maximo T. & Luisa B. Arriola 

He is also .1urvi1,ul by numerous cousins. 11ieces & 11ephews. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Mount Carmel Cathedral in Chalan Kanoa. 

Last Respecls will be held on Tuesday, October 1, 1996 at the Mount Carmel Cathedral 
beginning at 8:00 a.m. Mass of Resurrection will be at 4:00 p.m. 

Burial will follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 
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ha, been in the market for new passen
ger aircraft but representatives of well
known American suppliers have not 
been able to travel to Beirut. 

U.S. Sen. Bob Graham character
ized the U.S. policy toward Lebanon a, 
reactionary and said there are sevcml 
other nations where U.S. citizens were 
at more risk and yet free to travel. 

Anderson, whose wife is Lebanese, 
returned to Lebanon to film a docu
mentary to be shown on CNN on Dec. 
I. 

He drew laughter from the audience 
when he mentioned a new guidebook 
that includes a map of spots where 
Westemhostages were held, alongwith 
a list of the best restaurants and night
clubs. 

"We are poor losers," he told the 
committee. "We lost in Vietnan1 and 
that country suffered an economic 
embargofor20years. We lost in Cuba 
and it remains off limits today. I hope 
that we will not be as vindictive to 
Lebanon." 

Anderson,48, waschiefMiddleEa,t 
correspondent forTheA<;SOCiated Preis 
when he was kidnapped on March 16, 
1985. Released in Dec.ember 1991, he 
was the longest-held of 92 foreigners 
abducted during Lebanon's civil war, 
which ended in 1990. 

US House OKs 
bill to regulate 
sport of boxing 
WASHING TON (AP) - The 
House of Representatives has 
passed a bill that would establish 
unprecedented U.S. regulations 
on boxing, requiring state boxing 
commissions to recognize a 
f.ighter' s suspension by another 
state. 

The bill was passed Wednes
day by voice vote. The Senate 
passed similar legislation and the 
two bills must be reconciled be
fore the measure could become 
Jaw. 

The bill is aimed at journeymen 
boxt!rs who go from one state to 
another, for mismatched fights 
staged mainly for gamblers. 

State boxing commissions 
would be required to recognize 
another state's suspension of a 
boxer based if it was based on a 
recent knockout, a series of con
secutive losses, an injury or fail
ure of a drug test. 

To prevent boxers from us
ing assumed names, they 
would have to register with 
state commission and have 
photo idencification cards. 
Those violating the provisions 
could face criminal penalties. 

The bill also requires box
ers to have health insurance 
policies and receive pre-fight 
physicals. And it mandates 
that a physician be at ring
side. 

I: 
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Ship confronts Japanese forces 
By MARI YAMAGUCHI 

TOKYO (AP) - A ship can-ying 
Hong Kong activists protesting 
Japan's control of the disputed 
Senkaku Islands approached them 
Thursday morning in defiance of 
Japanese coast guard boats. 

The 2,800-ton Kien Hwa No. 
2 cargo ship, with 18 protesters 
and 42 reporters aboard, entered 
Japan's terTitorial waters around 

the islands, despite repeated warn
ings from the coast guard fleet to 
tum back, said Yuta Enomoto, a 
coast guard spokesman in Tokyo. 

"The Chinese people request 
you to get out of Chinese waters 
i mrned iatel y," said one of several 
banners hanging from the ship in 
three different languages: Chi
nese, Japanese and English. 

The protesters, who left Hong 

Kong Sunday, have vowed to 
place a Chinese national flag on 
the islands and tear down a makc
shi ft I ighthouse that a Japanese 
right-wing group built there. 

As the cargo ship slowly ap
proached the Sen kakus on Thurs
day, the protesters were loading a 
small speedboat they were ex
pected to use to race toward the 
island lighthouse, Enomoto said. 

No shots were immediately 
fired by the coast guard boats as 
they tried to guard the islands in 
the East China Sea. 

Japan has controlled them since 
l 972, but they also have long been 
claimed by China, Taiwan and 
Hong Kong. 

ily outside Tokyo without even 
consulting them. 

On Monday, at least 17 Japa
nese coast guard and police ves
sels drnve away several boats car
rying Taiwanese and Hong Kong 
legislators who wanted to plant a 
Taiwanese nag on the islands. 

Protesters jump overboard near 
islands claimed by China, Japan 

In July a group of Japanese 
nationalists built the small light
house on one of the eight unin
habited islets to illustrate their 
country'sownershipofthern. That 
led to anti-Japanese street pro
tests and government statements 
in Beijing, Hong Kong and Taipei, 
and vows by protesters to sail 
there and claim them. 

During Thursday's confronta
tion, the Hong Kong cargo vessel 
first entered Japanese waters 
around the island before dawn, 
then retreated under the coast 
guards' orders, said Enomoto. 

Later, the boat again slowly 
sailed toward the islands, and ig
nored repeated demands to halt 
and turn arnund, he said. By DIDI KIRSTEN TATLOW 

HONG KONG (AP) - Five Hong 
Kong protesters jumped off theirship 
11mrsday after being blocked by Japa
nese vessels from landing on an islet 
claimed by Japan and China, govern
ment radio said. 

They were pulled from the East 
China Sea, two of them uncon
scious, the radio said. 

The Japanese coastguard said four 
protesters jumped, and a Japanese 
doctor was flown to the ship to a-eat 
the injured. 

HongKong'sgovemment-owned 
radio said one of them wa~ flown by 
helicopter to a hospital in Okinawa. 

The action was meant to dra
matize the confrontation that has 
broken out over the Diaoyu, or 
Senkaku, island chain, which is 
under Japanese rule but is claimed 
byChinaand Taiwan, with vigor
ous backing from Hong Kong Chi
nese. 

It came a day after Chinese and 
Japanese foreign ministers met at 
the United Nations and emerged 
deadlocked over the islands, with 
both reasserting theirclaim to sov
ereignty. 

The radio said one of the jump
ers who lost consciousness was 
David Chan, 46, the organizerofthe 
voyage aboard the 2,800-ton cargo 
ship. 

It said he and the others donned life 
jackeL, and roped themselves to tl1e 
ship, but the ocean swell was up to 
three meters (IO feet) high and it was 
difficult to pull them back to safety. 

Chan's condition w:L, too serious 
for him to be helicoptered to !mid, it 
said. 

111c rndio said tl1e ship w,L, three 
miles ( 5 kms) from the main islct. ll1c 
J,1pa11csc rn,Lst guard s;1id it w;1s I .X 
miles (3 kms) away. 

The protesters said jumping ovc:r
lxxu<l was a demonsu·ation of Chi
nese people's 1ight to do whatever 
they wm1tcd in tl1e contested waters, 
according to the rndio. 

Japanese coast guard vessels were 
close by at the time, it said.1l1e crnL,t 
gua1<l said no shots were fired during 
the confrontation between its fleet 
mid the protest boat. 

1l1e Kien Hwa No. 2 cm-go vessel 
ha, been renamed the Bao Diao (De
fend the Diao Islands) and wascm1y
ing 18 protesters and 42 repor1ers·. 

Itente1edJapan 's tenitorial waters 
iu-ound the islands, despite repeated 
wmningsfromthecoastguardfleetto 
tum back, said Yuw Enomoto.a coast 
1:,ru,utl spokesman in Tokyo. 

'The Chinese people request you 
to get out of Chinese waters immedi
ately," said one of sevenJ humers 
hanging from the ship in th1eediffcr-

entlanguages: Chinese,Japanese and 
English. 

The protesters, who left Hong Kong 
Sunday, had vowed to place a Chi
nese national flag on the islands and 
tear down a makeshift lighthouse that 
a Japanese 1ight-wing group built 
there. 

As the cargo ship slowly ap-

proached the Senkakus on Thurs
day, the protesters were loading a 
small speedboat they were ex
pected to use to race toward the 
island lighthouse, Enomoto said. 

Japan has controlled the 
Senkakus since 1972,buttheyalso 
have long been claimed by China and 
Taiwan. 

China has accused Japan of tol
erating the lighthouse builders and 
of using the dispute as an excuse 
to build up its military. Tokyo is 
taking a hands-off approach to 
the Jnpan Youth Association 
which built the lighthouse on an 
island owned by a business fam-

Film footage of the latest 
encounter was immediately 
shown on television stations 
in Tokyo. 

The islets lie 110 miles ( 175 
kilometers) northeast of Tai
wan, about halfway between 
it and Okinawa, Japan. 

Pairere #1 ® TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.: 234-5911 Fax: 234-6514 
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Pentagon assesses spy scandal 
BySUSANNEM.SCHAFER 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Pentagon 
officials assessing damages frum the 
latest spy scandal say they hope to get 
a U.S. govenunent computer expert, 
accused of passing secrets to a South 
Korean, ro cooperate with investiga
rors. 

If Robert Chaegon Kim, a civilian 
at the U.S. Office of Naval Intelli
gence, is helpful to investigators, the 
scope of the alleged security breach 
could become clearer much sooner, 
said one official after Kim was ar
rested Wednesday. Noonewould 
say how much harm Kim might have 
done by allegedly passing informa
tion, obtained by scanning govern
ment computers, to South Korea's 
naval attache over a five-month pe
riod. 

"ThiswasllO(anenormousbreach,'' 
saidoneadministrationofficial,noth
ing to the extent of the spying done by 
Jonathan PoUard for Israel in the 
1980s. PolJard is serving a life sen
tence. 

Kim. who had access to classified 
information since 1979, was ordered 
held without bond Thur,day until a 
pre-trial detention hearing is held on 
Monday. 

His computer access to classified 
documents generated by American 
intelligence agencies, said a Penta
gon official, who spoke on condition 

of anonymity. Heis accused of copy
ing and passing documents about 
South Korea, North Korea and other 
Asia-Pacific coW1tries. 

In a 20-page affidavit released 
Wednesday in U.S. Disaict Court in 
Alexandria, Virginia. the FBI said 
Kim provided at least 50 documents, 
some classified "top secret" and 
above, between May and September 
of this year. He delivered them per
sonallyormailedthemtoBaekDong
Il. who worked at the Soulh Korean 
embassy. attache, between May and 
September of this year, lhe govern
ment charged. 

According to the affidavit, a video 
camera secretly installed in Kim's 
office showed him copying and print
ing classified records on his com
puter, mail searches showed he was 
mailing them to Baek. and telephone 
wiretaps overheard lhe two discuss
ing the deliveries. 

"Kim regularly se.arches the sys
tem to find classified documents re
lating to military, political and intelli
gence matters in the Asia-Pacific re
gion," lhe affidavit stated. 

In a brief court appearance, Kim, a 
native of South Korea who became a 
naturalized U.S. citizen in 1974, sat 

quietly alongsick a court-appointed 
lawyer. 

convicted of transmitting classi
fied information to a foreign agent, 

Kim could face a maximum penalty 
of 10 years in prison. But prosecutors 
were contemplating bringing espio
nage charges that could carry a life 
sentence, said a law enforcement 
source who spoke only on condition 
of anonymity. 

A search ofKim 'scomputerfound 
a Jan. 24, 1996 Ietterto Baek in which 
Kim "offered his services," the affi
davit stated 

"We're hopeful he will teU us" 
what happened, said lhe Pentagon 
official, who added that investigators 
think Ibey have a good idea of what 
occurred. 

White House press secretary Mike 
McCurry tried to play down the sig
nificance of the arrest, noting that 
relations between the United States 
and South Korea were "strong and of 
the nature that they can endure any 
alleged wrongdoing by an individual." 

But State Department spokesman 
Glyn Davies said the senior South 
Korea diplomat in Washington was 
swrunoned to the State Department 
and was told the United States "is 
very disturbed at this development." 

Officials gave no hint as to what 
kind of documents Kim passed on to 
the South Koreans. He has been work
ing on a maritime tracking computer 
system like one that the U.S. has been 
trying to sell to South Korea 

In recent years, South Korea has 
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PACIFIC 
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MANAGEMENT 
COUNCIL 

· INVITATION To APPLY FoR WESTERN PAc1r1c 

FISHERY COUNCIL ADVISORY PANEL MEMBERSHIP 

The Western Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council is inviting fishermen and members of 
: fisheries related industries to apply for membership on one of its Advisory panels (AP). Advisory panels 

J review important fishery related issues and make recommendations for potential action by the Council on the , , 
'J development or implementation of Fishery Management Plans (FMPJ. 
. 'l 
h'j The Council has developed and implements four FMPs: 1) Pel'lgics - mainly for tuna, billfish, 
:}f mahimahi, wahoo, and sharks; 2) Bottomlish • primarily deepwater snappers and groupers; 3) Crustaceans -
;j lobsters; and 4) Precious Corals. Advisory panels exist for each FMP. 

(J The Council also plans to create two new Advisory Panels. The first AP, "Native and Indigenous 
tl Rights," will review economic, social and cultural issues related to the historical fishing practices of indig
'.l enous peoples in their respective island regions. The second AP will review issues related to "Ecosystems 
\ and Habitat", specifically Federal and State programs affecting planning and management policy decisions. 
I 

Applicants applying for Advisory Panel membership should possess some combination of the fol
lowing: 

' History o1 fishing· present or recent past; 
' Present or recent involvement in the buying, processing, or marketing sectors of the fishing indus--

lry; 
• Willingness to play an active role in fisheries management; 
' Ability to dedicate time for fishery document review and attending AP meetings. 

Advisory Panel terms are for two years and will commence January 1, 1997. Membership on APs are 
Ii mite~ and applicants will be considered based on the S€1ection criteria listed above. Positions are voluntary, 
not paid, however, AP members will be reimbursed for expenses related to their participation in related meet
ings. 

The Western Pacific Council is one of eight regional Councils established by the Magnuson Fishery 
Conservation and Management Act (MFCMA) of 1976. Its responsibility is to manage, conserve, and develop 
fishery resources within Federal waters (generally from 3 out to 200 nautical miles) surrounding American 
Samoa, Guam, Hawaii and the Northern Mariana Islands. 

People Interested in additional information or obtaining application forms should call or write: 

. ARNOLD PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF.'l"ISH AND WILDLIFE 

·, . . : SAIPAN, MP 96950 
· PHONE: (670) 322-9~27 • FAX: (670).322~9629 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE OCTOBER 20, 1996. 
. · .. - .•. : 4.:.: «, '• .. ' ••• ::.•. :.,~·; • ',· ,- • :;' ... ~-' • ::. • •• :. .: • '·. ! 

been working to develop its own 
military technology, so it does not 
have to rely as much on the United 

States. It also has been buying more 
frum other countries, including Rus
sia 

Potential security flaws 
discovered in smart cards 
NEW YORK (AP) - A potential 
security flaw could enable techn(}
logicaUysavvycriminalstocount.er
feit smart cards, the plastic money 
with a computer chip memory. 

Computer scientists at Bellcore 
determined through theoretical re
searchthat the cards are not tamper
resistant, making them possible tar
gets of piracy. 

'"This is a significant discovery 
because it is a new attack on the 
system," said Bill Barr, executive 
director of infonnation netwo:rl<lng 
at Bellcore and a consultant to the 
soon-to-be released study. 

The smart card industry needs 
"to learn how to respond to this 
kind of physical attack," he told 
The Associated Press late 
Wednesday. 

No smart-card counterfeiting 
· has been discovered yet, but Barr 

said attempts at such crimes are 
inevitable unless smart-card tech
nology is redesigned. 

Bell core, a research and develop
ment organization owned by the 
regional bell operating companies, 
is now worl<lng with the industry to 

help prevent such problems and 
many manufacturers are already 
buildingdefensesintotheirsystems, 
Barr said 

Smart cards resemble bank auto
mated teller cards and debit cards 
that consumers have grown accus
tomedtnusing. Withasimpleswipe, 
they too can substitute cash when 
buying everything from subway 
rides and snacks to clothing. 

The purchase price is electroni
caUy deducted frum the amount the 
consumer has invested in the card 
using a special machine. 

But the smart card rakes the tech
nology further, embedding a com
puter chip into the card, that gives it 
much more memory and enables it 
todo simple math and process infor
mation, like keeping a bank balance 
or tracking frequent flier miles. 

Compani~ developing smart 
cards dismissed the warning. 

'"This is very specuiative," Chris 
Jarman, vice president of chip card 
teclmology at Mastercard, told The 
NewYorkTimesThursday. "!have 
yetto see a smart-card scheme with 
a vulnerability." 

Russian defense chief 
flies to NATO meeting 
MOSCOW (AP) - Russian De- second term. Yeltsin is awaiting 
fense Minister Igor Rodionov flew multiple bypass heart surgery. 
to Norway on Thursday to attend a Rodionov, a former Soviet mili-
meeting of NATO defense minis- tary commander and Afghan war 
ters, and is expected to reiterate veteran, is considered a protege of 
Moscow's opposition to the Russia's outspoken national secu-
alliance's planned expansion east- rity chief, Alexander Lebed, who 
ward. also opposes NATO expansion to 

It was Rodionov' s first trip the east. 
abroad since his appointment in Lebed was quoted in the British 
July, and the first time a Russian newspaper The Independent this 
Cabinet member has addressed week as calling NATO expansion 
NATO'sannual"informal"defense plans a U.S.-German plot against 
meeting. Russia. He has since denied saying 

The North Atlantic Treaty Or- any such thing. 
ganization had invited Rodionov LebedisscheduledtovisitNATO 
to the gathering as part of efforts to headquarters in Brussels in early 
build closer ties with Moscow. October. 

The-meeting, in the Norwegian Rodionov also is expected to 
city of Bergen, is expected to be sign an agreement with the defense 
dominatedbydiscussionsofpeace- chiefs of the United States and 
keeping in Bosnia next year, when Norway pledging cooperation on 
the current international force is Arctic environmental problems. At 
scheduled to leave. issue is environmental damage 

On Wednesday, the NATO de- from Soviet times, when Moscow 
fense ministers also discussed the maintained a huge naval base at 

- state of Russian President Boris Murmansk. Nuclear fuel and other 
Yeltsin' s health, including the pos- radioactive wastes were dumped 
sibility he may not serve out his or leaked into the environment. ... ,. .................... . 
::G"a~y/;/~.6R13T6 NI ~a. : 
::/·::-::;/ .. , > _:>:,{t9• .... - .. // / .·· ..... : 
••:Louie '1ay l2. tbelite· .• . ' .. . . .' '• . . . 
• · on September 29, 1996 at ((onii's (2afe • 
: di Karaoke £ounge ((:hafan Kanoa) : 

111 From: • 
: Mom Arlene and Dad Fercil : 
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Australia names new 
envoy to Indonesia 
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) -
Australia named John McCarthv, 
one of its most senior diplomais 
on Thursday, as its new ambassa
dor to Indonesia, ending a dispute 
over diplomatic representation 
between the two neighbors. 
McCm1hy is cuITer1tly Australian 
ambassador in Washington. 

lndonesia rejected an earlier 
nominee Miles Kupa in June after 
it was revealed that he once 
alleged corruption by Presi
dent Suharto's family in a con
fidential diplomatic report. 

Australia last year rejected 
an Indonesian ambassador
dcsignale. Lt. Gen. Herman 
Mantiri, because he had pub
licly defended a 1991 army 

. crackdown on East Ti moresc 
demon~trators that led to a 
score of deaths in the disputed 
territory. 

Indonesia later sent Mantiri 

to Singapore. Wiryono 
Sastrohandoyo, a former am
bassador to France, was posted 
to Canberra earlier this year. 

McCarthy will succeed 
Allan Taylor as ambassador. 
Australia regards the position 
as one of its most important 
diplomatic jobs. 

News of McCar'thy's ap
pointment follows an official 
visit by Prime Minister John 
Howard to Indonesia earlier 
rhis month. 

"Our relations with Indo
nesia are now on a firmer foot
ing than ever before, particu
larly because of strong eco
nomic and security links," 
Downer said in a statement. 

"The govemment is commit
ted to building on this solid foun
dation, consolidating recent gains 
and further deepening and broad
ening the relationship." 

· China lead~r ;~. againsf l 
abuse of poverty relief fund 
BEUING (AP) -China's top economic minister has asked local govern
ments to stop squandering funds meant to raise incomeG in impoverished 
regions, state,run media reported Thursday. · 

Local officials need to make sure that development projects are 
well-researched and economically viable, media reports quoted 
Vice Premier and Communist Party PolitburomemberZhu Rongji 
as saying. 

Banks should help carry out feasibility studies and guarantee that 
loans are not "withheld, abused or embezzled," the party newspaper, 
People's Daily, reported Zhu as saying. 

By doing this, officials will insure that the projects do not add to 
the misery of the poor, Zhu said at the end of a three-day national 
conference on poverty alleviation. ' 

Chinese leaders have launched a campaign to provide enough 
food and clothing to lift its 65 million poorest citizens out of poverty 
by 2000. 

To reach that goal, the government announced Monday that the 
current 10.8 billion yuan($ 1.3 billion) allo'catedfor,poverty relief 
will be boosted 1.5 billion yuan($ 180 million) next year and every 
year through the end of the decade. 

Party General Secretary Jiang Zemin told the conference Monday 
that eliminating poverty was crucial for social stability. 

Most of China's desperately poor live in the countryside, earning 
less than 440 yuan($ 52) a year. In the cities, the poor make less than 
2,000 yuan($ 220) a year. 

~-----------··-~·-··-----··------------~-~-~---' 

Number of injured rises 
to·137 in China tremblor 
BEIJING (AP) - Villagers in 
southwest China were clearing 
damage Thursday from a magni
tude 5.7 earthquake, as the num
ber of people in ju red rose to 137, 
officials said. 

The temblorstruck Wednesday · 
in the scenic county of Lijiang, 
1,300 miles (2,080 kilometers) 
southwest of Beijing. The area 
had already suffered a magnitude 
7 quake in February, which killed 
255 people and injured 14,000. 

More than I 20 aftershocks fol
lowed Wednesday's quake, in
cluding one of magnitude 4.8 and 
another of magnitude 4.6, said an 
official at Lijiang 's seismology 
bureau who refused to give her 
name. 

Most of the injured were hit by 
falling tiles, or when houses and 
walls fell over, she said. 

She said 97 people were in
jured, one seriously, in Daju vil
lage about 70 kilometers (43 

miles) from Lijiang town. Two 
other villages in the county re
ported 40 injured, she said. 

Lijiang officials were dis
patched to the affected areas to 
help villagers restore communi
cations and transport links and 
organize care for the injured and 
repair work, said a Lijiang gov
ernment official who gave her 
surname, Wu . 

Lijiang is a popular tourist 
destination in Yunnan, which 
is one of China's most earth
quake-prone provinces be
cause-of a major fault running 
through it. 

February's quake initially 
made 260,000 people home
less, destroying and damag
ing many of the traditional 
mud-brick homes that deco
rate the mountainous region. 
But Lijiang officials say much 
of the damage has since been 
repaired . 
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Japanese and U.S. officials gather outside the State Department in Washington prior to their meeting to 
discuss defense guidelines. From left are, Japanese Foreign Minister Yukihiko Ikeda, Secretary of State 
Warren, Defense Secretary William Perry and Japanese Defense Minister Hideo Usui. AP pholo 

The Merrill Lynch Planning Difference 

How to distinguish a Merrill Lynch 
Financial Consultant from 

a mere broker in 60 seconds flat. 

~ A..sk ~·our.,e\f, Jon this person lmme<li:ndy s.ta.n trying to sell you ,;omcd11ng) A 

Mm,IJ l.yncli Finrncial C:onsul1ant hdps you set your goals and lay out a long-term· 
financral plan to reach them. 

II (n, owr1ll ,r1e1"h ,ump~. t,,,i,c,J on rnmhrnrJ 
roulu ol AII-Arncm~ l-nrJ- ln'.omr Rc,.,uij lum ~nJ 
AI\.A,ncnu F.J.Juny Rnc .. d, 1nm. /~.,.,,.,,,.,.,.//,.,.-.,., 

Ooobc-1 I??'> 
··S..,l,wribc-1 1wr,,,ry. F, .... "'wl W,rtJ. °"(ember ), 19')', 

(3Huw extcmivr is hrr rraining~ A Merrill Lynch f'inan_cial Consulranl undergoes 
ar lc:i.s1 rwo years of 1mo1s1vC" 1r:1ining before "graduauon" an<l receives ongoing 
training 1hroughour hrr cJrerr 

~ b he: a lont" wolf? Our Financial Consuhants arr lx.ckrd up by hundreds of 
s1K·cial1sts 111 c..·vc:rything from mongJgcs to estate planning to rnucual funds. 

They al~o havr KCt'.S" 10 rt:"<,e:m:h d1at's rated # l in the industry.· 

()1.s she objt·c11ve? \X11th ~Kctss to the wides, Jrray of produns :rnd services 

1n rhc: 1r1dusrrv-from fl.1crri/J Lynch and orhcr companic:s-<JlJr Financial 
Consufr,rnr~ c.1n help you s,:kcr 1he ones rhar arc righr for you. 

C,1s hr working for J company rh:11 srands for sm:ngd1 and 
11Ht·gr1r:v? Our financial Consulcanrs work for J firm rhar's bern 

snvrng·clic:ncs for over J 20 vo::ars :rnd was recentlv r:rnked #l 

for 1,;ll'..gJ.i.n.· by rhc reJders ·of 3 national busincs~ mJgazinc. •• 

'it hn:il!:,--. do you feel your monc.v is in s:1fr h.rnds? Mrrrill 
l..v11d1 hn:rn..:1J.l Consuh.1n1s rrprcsc:nr :1 ..:ompJny rh:u's 
1111,\' <..1lJlill!nl with over $700 billion in clicnc J.'iS('CS 

more th:111 .1m· ocher fin;rncial ~crvice~ fi1111 

• So nov,,· tiut vou'vc taken the time to find om th<.: dlfcrcnce 
bnwccn a Mcr~ill Lynch Financial Consultant and J mere 

broker, don't you owe it rn yoursdf to give u~ a cal\~ 

Contact your Merrill Lynch Financial Consultant today. 

On Guam: 477-9515 
On Saipan: 235-9722 

Merrill Lynch 
134 Solodad Avenue, Suite 406 

Agana, Guam 

The difference is Merrill Lynch. 

~ Merrill Lynch 
A tradition of rrusr. 

01!1% M("ml\ Lrnch. P>("«~. F.cnncr & Sm11h lnc:orpomt"d. Mtmbc, SIPC. 
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Rebel group calls cease-fire 
By ANITA SNOW 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - A new 
rebel group says it is calling a 
temporary cease-fire in the south
western state of Guerrero, one of 
its major areas of operation. so as 
not to disrnpt local elections next 
month. 

Popular Revolutionary Army's 
Gue1Tero branch said it wou Id 
halt all attacks through Oct. 27. 
The elections are Oct. 6, but the 
results may not come in for a 
week or more. 

value of all forms of struggle. 
including electoral. 

'"Ourunits will undertake com
bat only if their security is in 
imminent danger because of ha
rassment by the enemy." 

In a statement sent Wednes
day to news media in the Pacific 
coast resort of Acapulco, the 

"'We consider that the people 
have the full right to seek various 
ways to improve the very critical 
situation that tht>y face," the state
ment read. '"We recognize the 

1l1e leftist rebel group, known 
as the EPR, first emerged in 
GuerrerothissummerandonAug. 
28 launched attacks across a wide 
swath of Mexico. At ieast 18 

EPTEMBER 2 0 , 

The Commoowe.alth Utilities ColJ)Orali:Jn (CUCJ is soliciting competitive sealed proposas from qualified archttoctural'engneering firms for design 
of Beadi Road sewer system urx;paoo, from San Antonio to Garapan on the island of~. Comrnonweallh of the Northern Mariana Islands 
(CNMIJ. 
The selected firm is expected lo prepare construction documents consisting of plans and spooocation, and project cost estimates. Verified current 
flows, and future JXlpulalion grow1h and deveklpment in the area shouk:11:e considered in lhe system design. 

The proposed design scope of l'.l)rk will include the following: 
1 J Upgrading of gravity transmissor/collector Ines and force main lines, 
2) Upgrading of lift stations, including pumps and slan<fJy generators, 
3) lnstallaoon of JkJw meters. 
Proposals will be evaluated and seleclions made oosed on qua!ifi:ations of the p,i'x:ipal and proposed staff (25%), ~ in similar projects 
(25%), proposed project approach (20%) lime for completion of 1'.1)0< (15%), and completeness of PfOIXlS8ls (15%). 

The three firms that receive \he highest ratings will be iwited to submtt po::e PfOIXJS8ls. CUC will then en1er mo negotiations with the one 
submilmg the lcmest pnce. 
Apre-prop:>sal meeti:lg will t:e hekl at the CUC Was!ewa1er Offce in Sa.dog Tasi, ~. CNMI al exactly 9:00 am. on ~\ember ro, 1996. 

Five (5) sets of Pf01XJS81s must be submitted n a sealed envebpe maiked CUC RFP 96-0)39, to Mr. F@nk T. Flores, Special Miro! for 
Proo.Jranent &Supplf, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saµin, no later than 3:00 p.m., bcaJ time, Friday, October 25, 1996. 

The prtjed is funded by a grant trm, the Department of ln1eriar(OOIJ, Offce of lnsularAllaiis (OJA) at73.3%of the oostand26.7% matchi,g fund 
fran the CNMJ Govemment The award ol lhis project is cmtiigenl up:,n receipt of the nocessary furl'.lirg and'or required approval lo enter in1o 
legally bncfng arrangements to complete the entire pro¢ 

Discussions may be condt.ded wilh resp:ll1Sible offerors, l't!Jo submtt proposals detennned lo l:e reasonably susceptible of beng selocled for 
a-.vani, for the purpose of claiiocatia1 and lo ensure fuff urdeislarKfng of, and responsiveness to, solotalion requirements. Offerors shall 1:e 
accorded fai' and equal treatment wilh respect to qiportunity for~ and re.ision of proposals, and Sl.dl revioons may 1:e permitted after 
sutmission and prior to award for the purpose of oolaning the best and firaJ offers. In condx:ling, dis::ussklns, there shaJI be no disclosure of any 
·0110!Tl\800l1 deiNed m propcsals submitted try competing otterors. 
CUC resecves the rgit 10 reject any or all \XOIX)Sals for any reasxi and 10 waive any defect in the prq:osa!s if, n i1s sole cpnrn to do so, would 
t:e n i1s best ilterests. AH puposaJs shal become the property of CUC. 

All ilquiries shal be dra:ted lo Mr. Ecmard BabalJ1a, Wastewater Division Project Engneer al lsie!mne mmber (~) 322-67007179. 

TIMOTHY P. VIUAGOMEZ 
Executil'e Diredor 

;. COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORKS 

~ The Department of Public Works, in conjunction with lhe Department of Lands and Natural Resources, is soliciting sealed i:! 
~ proposals for the Design-Build of the Fish and Wildlife Office Building to be constructed in Lower Base, Saipan, Commonwealth [j 

of the Northern Mariana Islands. 1., 

fnleresleo conlraclors musl submil one (1 J original and four (4) copies of sealed proposals lo the Office of the Director, Division 
of Procuremenl & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than 4:00 p.m. local time, October 4, 1996. A selection 
committee will convene soon after the submission deadline to review and select the best qualified contractor for lhe project. 

Proposal will be evaluated and a selection made based on the !allowing criteria: 

'' 1. Time lrame !or design and construction; 
~ 2. Price; 

3. Innovative design concepts; 
•. 4. Warranty and Quality Control of products supplied; and 
; 5. Financial, Management, and Manpower capabilities of contractor 
4'. 

·" ~: !< 
r' ,· 

A copy of lhe Scope of Work may be obtained from the Technical Services Division, Department of Public Works, Lower Base, 
Saipan, on or alter September 6, 1996. 

,, Oueslions regarding lhe Scope ol Work or lhe project in general mus! be submitted in writing lo the OHice of lhe Secretary, 
[,i ... : Department of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan, Attn: Nardy Manacop, no laler lhan the close of business day, September 20, 
. 1996. ,. 

~\ 
ft 
~ 

The Government reserves the righl lo reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfection in lhe proposal in lhe interest of 
the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Reviewed By: 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Dale: August 20, 1996 

is/BENIGNO M. SABLAN 
Secretary of Lands & Natural Resources 
Date: August 21, 1996 

lslEDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
Date: August 21, 1996 
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people. including two rebels, were 
killed in the attacks on govern
ment targets. 

The EPR has appeared in at 
least seven of Mexico's 31 stales, 
including the southern state of 
Chiapas: home to the country's 
other main rebel group, the 
Zapatista National Liberation 
Army. 

The elections in Guerrero will 
choose mayors and representa
tives to congress. Electoral unrest 
in Mexico often occurs in the 
weeks following the election, as 
the results come in. 

In its statement, the EPR also 
confinned its involvement in a 
Sept. 16 clash with the army in 
Guen·ero that ki lied one rebel 
fighter and wounded another. 

It said five govemmenl soldiers 
were killed and two others were 
wounded in the clash. The anny 
has said only that two soldiers 
were wounded, and reported no 
deaths. 

There was no immediate re
sponse from the anny to the rebels' 
claims. 

TI1e Guerrero state government 
had denied that the guen-i llas were 
involved in the attack on a mili
tary checkpoint near Aguas 
Blancas, the town in the moun
tains above Acapulco where state 
troopers massacred 17 peasants 
in June I 995. 

Officials said that the attackers 
were drunken peasants who 
opened fire on solders with an old 
shotgun. 

Army to·provide .Protectfon 
during ~Icaragua campaign 

ByROPOtFOGARCIA ·· ...... · .. ···· .. ·. .... ·.• 
MANAGYA, Ni<:,ra~~ (AP)- ArrnY troops wiU be d~ployed in 
the· country' S northern, apq CeJJtral.tnountainQUS regions ne.xt. week 
to provide extra protectionirtthe weeks leading up to and.during the 
Oct 10 election, .the.military said; 

Gen. JoaquinCtiadra did notspecify Wednesday how many 
troops would be dispatched, saying only that it was "an ill!portant 
contingent_" . · ... · . . . . . · · 

In June, the aJ"myse~t 150{) trpops to 26 municipalities in the 
countty's northern and central mountains - where newly rearmed 
bands of civil war veterans roam ~ to protect citizens as they 
registered to Vote. .. · 

Cuadra said .the annywas commit~d to backing the Supreme 
Electoral Council during the election process. 

"We believe that to S1Ippo1t the decisions of the. (electoral 
council} is to support the country's institutions," he said. 

Nationwide, some 6,000 soldiers are to help the. national police_ 
provide security on election day, said Cuadra; 

Govemmenr officials have. said that several groups of former 
pro- and anti-Sandinista fighters have been detected inthe northern 
and central regions of the country. 

U.S.,baeked•Contrarebelsfought the former leftist Sandinista 
government throughout the 1980s. Despite a formal peace in 1990, 
hundreds of disarmed fighters have periodically taken up arms to 
demand government aid or practice banditry. 

As of last month, former Sandinista leader and Nicaraguan 
president Daniel Ortega was running nearly even in the pre-election 
polls with conservative candidate Arnoldo Aleman. 

Church members shot at 
By WILLIAM C. CRUM 

PORTLAND, Oregon (AP) - A 
Kenyan-born man earned a pistol and 
a can of ga'iOlinc into a downtown 
Omrch of Scientology, starting a fire 
and shooting four church members, 
including a pregn.mt woman. 

Jairus C. Godcka., 38, surrendered 
Wednesday after walking out of the 
church'sPolllandCelebrityCentrewilh 
a female hostage who was heard shout
ing: "Don' 1doanytl1ing. He' sgota6'lm 
to my head." Police talked the man into 
releasing the hostage unharmed and 
dropping his handgun. 

Originally from Kenya, Godeka is a 
legal resident of the United States with 
a criminal record that includesdrunken 
driving and minor thefts dating back to 
1984, said police Lt Cliff Madison. 

The pregnant woman who was shot 
earlier was hospitalized in critical con
dition with a gunshot wound in her 
shoulder. Two men, including the ex
ecutive director of the center, were in 
serious condition and a fourth victim 
was hospitalized in fair condition with 
a gunshot wound to his buttoch. 

Firefighters quickly put out the blaze 
and it did not cause serious damage. 
The man had carried a I-gallon (3.8-

liter) can of gas. 
Godcka was not immediately 

charged, and investigators said they 
had no idea what prompted the shoot
ing. The church, however, denounced 
it as a hate crime. 

''Jl1crc's a lesson here, ,md the les
son is ,lbout the damage religious hate 
mongers cause," said a statement is
sued by the church's Los Angeles of
fice. 

He had run-ins with tl1e Celebrity 
Centre in I 994 ,md in February. The 
latest incident resulted in criminal 
charges for blackmail and extortion, 
but Madison said he had no der;tils on 
what prompted th(; charges. 

The building, in the heart of down
town Portland, features displays of 
Scientology books and is devoted to 
assisting artisL5. 

"A'ly shooting is pretty disturbing. 
But our business is for tl1e public so 
we 'n; not going to keep people out," 
said Barbara Roland, a church commu
nity organizer. 

Founded 40 years ago by science 
fiction writer L. Ron Hubbard, 
Scientology teaches that technology 
can expand the mind and help solve 
human problems. 

;11.1-, ''. 
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Military beats back Tamils 
By NtRESH EltATAMBY 

COL0:\1BO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Tami I Tiger gue1Til las struck back 
Tlnll'sday at government troops 
.i<lvancing on thci1· stronghol<l in 
northern Sri Lanka. but the mili
tary said the rebel countcroffcn
siw was turned back. 

"Latest reports indicate that lhe 
terrnr'ists launched a massive 
counterattack during the very 
early hours of the 26th on the 
troops advancing along the west
ern nank," the military said in a 
statement. 

The number of soldiers and 
rebels killed in Thursday's fight
ing was not immediately known, 

but the military said the gue1Ti I la 
attack "has been repulsed very 
effectively, causing very heavy 
casualties among the terrorists." 

The military says at least 71 
soldiers and 140 rebels have been 
killed up in the previous four days 
of fighting since the military be
gan its latest onslaught on 
Kilinoch~hi, the rebel stronghold. 
Another 147 soldiers have been 
wounded. 

On Wednesday, 13 soldiers and 
at least 30 guerri !las were killed 
as government troops advanced 
in a pincer movement on the north
eastern and northwestern flanks 
of Kilinochchi, the statement said. 

Trial set to begin in 
'94 Rwandan genocide 

By KARIN DAVIES 

ARUSHA, Ta.mania (AP) - A defense lawyer said he will seek a delay 
Thursday as an international tribl.ll1a] begins its fust !rial in lhc 1994 
Rwandm1 genocide. 

Jean-Paul Akayesu, a Huru and former mayor accused of ordering and 
pa11icipating in the slaughter of at least 2,CXX) Tutsis, has pleaded innocent 
to 12 charges, including genocide, murder and crimes against humanity. 

His lawyer, Johan Scheers, said he would ask the U.N. 's International 
CrimjmtlTribunalforRwandatopostponethclrial,complaininghehasnot 
had lhc resources or security needed to prepare an adequate defense. 

More than 500,(XJO people, mostly minority Tut~is and politically 
moderate Hutus, were massacred in mid-1994 during 90 clays of state
sponsored slaughter by aimed Hutus. Before the killing, Rwanda's popu
lation was 85 percent Huru. 14 percent Tutsi and I percent Twa 

Akayesu, 43, is the former mayor of Taba village in the Gitarama 
province, 40 kilometers (25 miles) soutl1west of Kigali, lhc capital. 

The indictment said he ordered the slaughter in Taba and killed five 
teachers himself. • 

BeforedepartingfromBelgium,Scheerssaidinaninteiviewhelwsbeen 
unable to adequately prepare Akayesu' s defense, partly because he has not 
been allowed to read all of the prosecution wimesses' statements. 

Scheer., also said his own investigation has been hampered by security 
fears. When in Goma, Zaire, whe1e many Hun.is took refuge afterlhc war, 
Scheers said he was shot at "I will not put my own life in danger only to 
defend someone," he said 

He said he has spent more than $ 20,000 on flights, hotels and phone 
calls, butha~receivedonly $ 3,000from lhc 11ibunal, which appointed him. 

"It's completely impossible to defend my client in such conditions," 
Scheers said. 

OnWednesday,theU.N.tribunalrefusedtoreleaseGeorgesRutaganda, 
also accused of genocide and crimes against humanity, although his 
lawyer said he was sick and could die before he goes to trial. 

The tribunal agreed to postpone Rutaganda 's trial from Oct. 17 
until March 6. 

Rutagarnla, who is hospitalized in Arusha, did not appear in the 
courtroom, which is protected from onlookers by thick, bulletproof 
glass. 

At a news conference, defense lawyer Luc de Temmcrrnan sairJ 
Rutaganc.la "is really sick," and would die within a month or two 
unless he receives special medical treatment abroad. ,\t the request 
of Rutaganr.la, he refused to reveal his medical problem. 

The prosecution alleges that Rutaganda. 38. w,is the second vice 
president of the lnterahamwe, the civilian militia that carried out 
most of the killing. He was also _a part owner of Rwanda's Radio 
Television Libre Des Mille Collines 

, whose broadcasts fueled the genocide. 
So far, the tribunal has indicted 21 people, four of whom are under 

its juris<liction in the northern Tanzania town of Arusha. Some ure 
being held on international wairants in Belgium, Cameroon and 
Switzerland. 

In Rwanda, more than 80,000 other suspects in the mass killings 
have been detained in crowded Rwandan jails. ·n1ose convicted of 
genocide face the death penalty. None has gone on trial before 
Rwandan courts yet, because the president has to sign the genocide 
law before it becomes effective. 

The rebel Tutsi Rwandan Patriotic Front won power in July I 994 
and put an end to the 90-day genocide, when the Hutu-dominated 
army, militias and gangs fled together with 1.7 million refugees lo 
neighboring countries, apparently in fear of reprisals. 

Many of the suspected genocide perpetrators arc still in effective 
control of the refugee camps in Zaire, from which former Hutu 
soldiers have organized frequent cross-border raids into Rwanda. 

The rebels resisted fiercely, fir
ing small arms, rocket-propelled 
grenades, and machine guns. But 
soldiers moved forward to cap
ture a road junction northwest of 
the town. the military said. 

Thirty soldiers and about 50 
rebels were wounded in 
Wednesday's fighting, the state
ment added. 

The military claims about 600 
rebels have been killed or seri
ously wounded so far. There are 
no independent accounts of the 
fighting, since the government 
bars reporters into the war zone. 

The rebels accused the air force 
of deliberately bombing Tamil 

civilians fleeing the fighting, say
ing at least 15 have been killed 
and 49 wounded. The military 
has denied targeting civilians. 

"Sri Lankan air force bombers 
are concentrating their attacks on 
civilians away from the battle
field. Many houses, places of 
worship, schools, and public 
buildings have been destroyed by 
the bombings," the rebels said in 
statement from their London of
fice. 

The rebels moved their head
quarters to Kilinochchi. 275 kilo
meters ( 170 miles) north of Co
lombo, after they were expelled 
by the military last December from 

t 
f 

their long-held citadel of Jaffna 
city. 

Kilinochchi first came under 
assault in July, but fierce guc1Tilla 
resistance drove the army back to 
regroup. Most of its 125,000 
people fled. 

TI1e rebels are fighting for a 
Tamil homeland in the north and 
east of a country dominated by 
ethnic Sinhalese, mostly Bud
dhist people who are 75 per
cent of the population. Tamils, 
who are 18 percent, are mostly 
Hindus. 

More than 45,000 people 
have been killec.l since the 
T,imil uprising began in 1983. 

Rebecca Lopez, right, cleans up trash while working on the Sheriff's female chain gang detail in Phoenix, 
Ariz. The 15 women who volunteered for the detail became the nation's first ever female chain gang. 

AP Photo 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 

The Governor's Art Awards seek to recognize the most outstanding and active 
traditional and contemporary artists and crafts makers, writers and film 
makers, performing artists, supporters of the arts and to student artist's, 
performers and writers of the past year, September 1995 to September 1996. 

The Commonwealth Council for Arts and Culture is accepting nominations 
for the awards in the following Adult Division categories: 

* Most Outstanding Visual Artist of the Year 
* Most Outstanding Traditional Craftsperson of the Year 
* Most Outstanding Performing Artist/Group of the Year 
* Most Outstanding Writer or Media Artist of the Year 
* Most Outstanding Organization in Support of the Arts 

Nomination forms are available at the Arts Council Office, located by the 
Capitol Hill Post Office. The deadline for submission of completed nomination 
forms is October 4, 1996 at 4:30 p.m. Awards will be presented at a ceremony, 
to be held on November 15, 1996. 

For further information you may contact Cindy Macaranas or Sandy McKenzie 
at telephone: 322-9982 or 9983. You may mail forms attn: Saipan CCAC, P.O. 
Box 5553, CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950 fax: (670) 322-9028. 
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Smoking stunts growth of teenage lungs 
BOSTON (AP)- Smoking even a 
few cigarettes a day appears to 
stunt the growth of teen-agers' 
lungs, a Harvard University study 
has found. 

Previous researrh has shown 
that youngsters who smoke are 
more likely to have coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis. 

Now, expens have found that 
teen-age smoking actually seems 
to make boys' and girls' lungs 
grow more slowly than usual. so 
they hold less air. 

"It was surprising that we could 
determine an effect of smoking on 
lung growth so early in the pro
cess," said Dr. Diane R. Gold. 
"Some would say that it takes 
many years to see an effect." 

Gold and colleagues from 
Harvard's School of Public Health 
based their findings on 5,158 boys 
and 4,902 girls between ages 10 
and 18 - a third of whom had ever 
smoked - who were examined 
annually between I974and 1989. 

The results were published in 
Thursday's issue of the New En
gland Journal of Medicine. 

The study found that smoking 
just five cigarettes a day appeared 
to reduce lung volume slightly. 
especially for girls. 

The study found that girls who 
smoked fl ve or more cigarettes a 
day had a I percent slower than 
usual growth each year of their 
forced expiratory volume. This is 
theamountofainhatcan be blown 

7TH MEETING 
OF THE 5TH CNMI BOARD OF EDUCATION 

4TH FLOOR, NAURU BUILDING 
(SEPTEMBER 30, 1996 -10:00 A.M.) 

A G E N D A 

I CALL TO ORDER 
II. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
Ill. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

1. 07 /25/96 Action 
2. 08116196 Action 
3. 09104196 Action 

IV CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
V CNMI PTA COUNCIL REPORT 
VI. CIP STATUS REPORT 
VII. FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT 
VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
IX. COMMISSIONER'S REPORT 

1. Dr. \one Woll 
2 NCATE Ac\ion 
3. NBTST Action 
4. Teacher Recruitment & Certification Action 
5. Advanced Placement Program Action 
6. Comprehensive Leadership Plan Info. 
7. Content & Performance Standard Info. 
8. Early Childhood Educalion Info 

X. OLD BUSINESS 
1. Student Discipline Policy 
2. PSS Rules & Regulations 

XI. MISCELLANEOUS 

Info.I Action 
lnfor.lAction 

1. Executive Session (Closed Door) Action 
XII. ADJOURNMENT 

.a VISITORS BUREAU 

REQUEST f OR PROPOSAL 
The o\iice ol lhe Public /lud,lor rs solrci\1ng proposals lo, a general audil of Marianas 
\I ,sr\ors Buieau (MVB'1 Im lhe liscel year endrng September 30, 1996. The audil musl 
be perlmmed rn compliance wrlh lhe U.S. Government /lud1\1ng Slandards, revised 
and olher generally accepted auditing standards, whe,e applicable. Proposals must 
a\ leas\ include 1he lollowrng rnforma1ron: 

1. Fee schedule and method al payment. 
2. Firm's experience and local clien1 listing. 
3. Name and qualifica1ion of s1aH members 10 be assigned to the audit. 
4. Attirmalrve statement that at least the firm's partners are certifred public 

accountants. 
5. Dates of entran~e and exit conferences. 
6. Date an which the audit report package will be delivered ta MVB. 

The contract for this audit will be awarded on October t 1, t 996. The audit work shall 
commence on October 28, 1996 and be completed by December 13, 1996. Award 
shall be based an four evaluations factors: fee, technical competence, prior experi
ence, and ability to meet he deadline. 

Proposals must be submitted stamped ·CONFIDENTIAL" to the Public Auditor, la
beled as fallows: 

Marianas Visitors Bureau 
c/o Office of the Pubic Auditor 

2nd, Floor, J.E. Tenorio Building 
Gualo Rai, Saipan MP 96950 

The Public Auditor and MVB reserves the right to reject any and all proposals if such 
rejection is in the best interest of MVB and the CNMI. The deadline far submission of 
proposals is one o-c/ock (1 :00 p.m.), October 7, 1996. 

out of the lungs in one second, 
and it is an imponant measure of 

lung health. 
Among boys, smoking slowed 

lung growth by two-tenths of I 
percent annually. 

High-tech treatment retrains 
damaged, dysfunctional brains 

By DAVID MOORE 
HOPKINTON, New Hampshire 
(AP) - Marcie wa5 born with severe 
brain damage that left her blind and 
unable to speak oreven respond to her 
parent's voices or touch. 

During the first 4 1-2 years of her 
life, her body would rock with two 
dozen seizures a day. A severe gag 
reflex disorder caused her to vomit 
when she put toys, fingers or food in 
her mouth. 

WhendoctorstoldPeterandHeidi 
O'Brien-Zurblis that Marcie would 
remain unresponsive and heavily 
me.dicatetl throughout her life, the 
couple decided to seek treatment out
side traditional me.dicine. 

A chance meeting led them to 
Janet Bloom, who intrcxluced them 
to an unorthodox treatment method 
called neurofeedback. Two years at~ 
tertreatmentsto retrain Marcie' sbrain 
waves began, the child's seizures and 
vomiting have nearly disappeared, 
she smiles and giggles at the sound of 
her parents· voices and is starting to 
play and mimic sounds. 

"'There's a little girl that's coming 
out that was probably always in there 
but had no way to get out," Heidi 
O'Brien-Zurblis said. "For a parent 
who was given little hope, it' sa beau
tiful thing." 

Researchers have been studying 
neurofeedbackformorethan20years 
as a treatment for brain dysfunction 
and injw-y. With recent technology 
and software advancement,, a do7.en 
companies now produce the special
ized equipment and more than 300 
operators have set up clinics across 
the United States. 

"It's really a very simple methcxl, 
almost ridiculously simple," said 
Bloom, who treats 60 to 70 clients a 
week out of offices in the northeast
ern United States. "It'saneleganttool 

so the brain can use iL, own healing 
powers to relearn." 

Client,arehooked uptothreegold
capped electrodes that display brain 
wave patterns on a computer screen 
as two thermometer-like indicators. 
By concentrating on keeping the in
dicators within preset limits, clienl5 
try to train themselves to replace ab
normal rhythmic patterns with nor
mal patterns. 

Bloom compares neurofeedback 
training to using training wheels on a 
bicycle. Once you learn to balance by 
youn;elf, the training wheels are no 
longer needed. 

Neurofeedback is being used to 
treat conditions including attention 
deficit disorder. epilepsy, head injury 
and stroke, as well as drug and alco
hol addiction and some chronic pain 
disordi:;rs. 

The procedure will not help those 
with degenerative central nervous 
system diseases such a, Parkinson· s 
disea,e, Alzheimer's dimL,e and 
multiple sclerosis, Bloom said. 

Marcie· s improvement is more 
dramatic than that of most client,. 
However, in the two years she has 
been providing neumfeedback treat
ment, Bloom said most client, have 
shown significant improvement from 
the training, which typically takes 
three to six months. 

Critics say the success of 
neumfeedback is mainly anecdotal 
and that more scientific studies are 
needed before it is marketed as an 
alternative to conventional me.dicine. 

"We're not really sure how it 
works,"saidDr. GrcgoryO' Shanick, 
me.di cal directorforthe N ationaJ Brain 
In jury Association in Wa5hington. 
·'I'm concerned people are spending 
significant amount~ of money on a 
treatment that ha,n 't really been 
proven." 

NOTICE 
TO VENDORS 

The Secretary of Department of Community & Cultural 
Affairs, would like to remind all vendors doing business 
with the Nutrition Assistance Program (NAP) Food 
Stamp that funds budgeted for Fiscal Year 1996 will 
expire on September 30, 1996. This means that if your 
business have NAP accounts receivables, you will be 
required to submit all outstanding invoices to the 
Department of Finance, Accounts Payable Section in 
order to get paid before September 30, 1996. 
Vendors run the risk of not getting paid out of NAP's 
FY'96 funds by not submitting the outstanding invoices 
on or before September 30, 1996. 

Should you have any question, 
please call Pat Palacios-de Beer or Cel M. Muna 

at telephone numbers 235-9889/90/92. 

Studies dune since the mid- I 970s 
showthatnewufeedback,alscikrniwn 
a, EEG biofeedback. is cffecti\·c in 
treating anenti on deficit di son.le r. and 
research i, encouraging in the treat
mentofhead in jury. seizure disorders 
and chronic pain :md addiction. Sdicl 
Dr. Joel Lubar, a University ofTen
nessee psychiatry pmfessor and a 
pioneer in ncurofccdbai:k re:;i;an.:h. 

Normal brain waves covcra mnge 
from slow to fa,t. Bloom said dys
functional brains have more slow
wave activity in a nom1al waking 
state than a healthy brJin. 

Neurofeedback equipment select, 
and displays the slow-wave activity 
and the nonnaJ high-wave bra.in ac
tivityseparatelyonacomputerscreen. 
The client· s goal is to produce stron
ger high waves and inhibit the slow 
waves, Lubar said. 

More studies are needed. how
ever. and the procedure should al
ways be integmted with tr..iditional 
medical treatment. he said. 

"Neurofeetlback is beginning to 

moveintherightdirectionandl think 
it has a ve1y bright futw-e:· Luh,u· 
said. "But I'm concerned that it's 
being prematurely turned into a busi
ness." 

The field is largely seJt:regulateJ. 
Many of the companies that prod_uce 
the equipment also tr.Jin and ce11ify 
neurofeedback providers. 

BkxJm gmduated from Han·ard 
with a mechanical engineering de
gree in 1981. She returned to Harvard 
when she became interested in 
netITTJfccdback to earn g.rnduate de
grees in neuropsychology ,md neum
physiology. 

She trained in California for sev
eral years with Margaret Ayers. a 
former UCLA researcher and 
neurofeedback pioneer who opemtes 
a clinic in Beverly Hills. California. 
Ayers continues to monitor B llx1m · s 
work. 

As with any treatment, consumers 
should be infonned and ask questions 
when considering tn:atmrnt. which 
rnst .ihout dlrs I 00 an hour. Bloom 
said. 

"People 1\ho ma.kc c·laims that ;ul' 

unn:alislic. I would be 1·c1,· 11,111icd 
about.'' she said. "It· tJ1cy used the 
word ·cure.· 111·\luldn · t g, >11e,u·thc11 J. .. 

Bloom. 11 ho wmks with h<-'r pa 
ticnts · d, x:tor,. reco1JlllWnds di,.·, 111-
linuin,l! U\?atlllcnts if progr<-'ss i,n't 
rnade in six to eight half-lwur scs
Sl\llh. 
(!~--------- ---

H fiPPY 
BIRTHDAY! 

ABNER i I 

i 

From your loving one . I 

rJ011r/1il~ 
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Over killing of Prime Minister's brother 

Pakistan's biggest city shut 
KARACHl, Pakistan (AP) -
Pakistan's largest city was 
shuttered and silent Thursday 
in a strike to protest the kill
ing of Murtaza Bhutto, the 
brother and political foe of 
Prime Minister Benazir 
Bhutto. 

Public transportation 
stopped and businesses were 
closed in response to a cal I by 
all opposition parties, in the 
most effective strike that this 

turbulent city has seen in at 
least a year. Bhutto's widow, 
Ghanwa, endorsed the strike. 

Bhutto, 42, and seven of 
his supporters were killed last 
Friday in a gunfight with po
l ice in Karachi. Conflicting 
accounts of how the shooting 
began remained unreconciled. 

Demonstrators lit bonfires 
in the streets of Layari, a work
ing class district in this city of 
12 million. Police did not in-

tervene and the strike was con
ducted with no further inci
dent. 

Karachi port, the nation's 
commercial gateway, was 
open, but fewer than half the 
workers could reach the har
bor because of the transporta
tion strike. 

Ms. Bhutto and her brother 
had been at odds" since he re
turned to Pakistan in 1993, 
ending his 16 year-exile in 

Pr_ime Ministers John Howard, left, of Australia, and Ryutaro Hashimoto, of Japan, share a joke as they meet 
with the press after the summit talks at Hashimoto's official residence in Tokyo last Friday. 

· Youth jailed·-_ 
-for throwing· '. 
·shpe atjudge 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)-A uni
versity student has been sentenced lo 
live months in jail for throwing a shoe 
at a judge in court, a newspap::r re
ported Thursday. 

Ignatius Puji,mto, an interior design 
student, tJ1rcw his shoe atJudgc Sofinan 
Sumantri on May 8 ,L, the judge :m
nounced a 34-month prison tcm1 for a 
fom1er legislator accused of insulting 
President Suharto. 

Tne shoe missed the target, but 
Pu jianto was arrested and charged with 
contempt of court. He was sentenced 
on Wednesday, tl1e Jakarta Post said. 

Pujianto refused to show remorse 
and defended his actions, saying he 
was merely expressing his displc,l~urc 
at what he called injustice against l11e 
Icgisla10r, Sri Biniang Pamungk,t~. 

"I will continue my ,trugglc against 
unfair judges," the Post quoted him as 
saying. 

Parnungka~, who has appealed 
against his sentence, was taken to court 
for calling Suharto a dictator. Insulting 
t11e president is punishable by up to 
seven years in prison in Indonesia. 

As Pu jianto has spent the last four 
months and 20 days in detention, he 
will complete his sentence in IO more 
days in jail, the Post said. 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corpora
tion is making the following addition and 
amendment to its request for proposal: 

A Scope of Work can be picked up 
at the CUC Procurement & Supply 
Office between the hours of 7:30 a.m., 
and 4:30 p.m, on Mondays through 
Fridays before the submission date and 
time. 

The submission date for proposals 
is changed from September 23, 1996, to 
October 07, 1996. · 

All other information stated in the 
request for proposal shall remain the 
same. 

ls/TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

Syria. They had barely spo
ken in six years and met briefly 
in July in an unsuccessful at
tempt at reconciliation. 

He was killed outside his 
home as he returned from a 
political rally against his 
sister's government. 

The strike came one day be-

fore a planned mass anti-gov
ernment rally by the Islamic 
opposition party, Jamaat-i
Islami. The party said it ex
pects one million people to 
march in support of calls for 
Ms. Bhutto's ouster and the 
installation of a caretaker gov
ernment. 

Medicare 
Hoipe Health Information 

Anyone recovering from an illness or with a disability or chronic 
medical condition knows there are good days and bad, and sometimes 
just knowing that help is available can make all the difference. 

People are often unaware of the services or programs available 
in their community, and that home health services are 100% covered by 
Medicare. For many home health care can mean the difference between 
staying at home or going into a hospital or nursing home. 

• What is home care? 
"Home care" is a health service provided in your home by a 
registered nurse, physical therapist, or occupational therapist. 
The services also can include personal care and assistance with 
activities of daily living by a home health aid. Home care ser
vices may be provided for short or long term needs. 

• Who pays for home care? 
If you over 65, or disabled, you may be eligible for Medicare. A 
federal insurance program lhat en Ir ties you to receive 100% 
coverage for home heallh care. You do not receive a bill or make 
any personal payment !or care. 

• Who qualifies for 100% covered home care? 
Medicare will pay for 100% home care if: 
1. It requires considerable taxing effort for you to leave home. 
2. You need part-time skilled nursing or physical therapy as 

authorized by your physician. 
3. You choose a Medicare home health agency such as Clarke 

Home Nursing Services. 

• How does home health care work? 
Typically, a nurse or physical therapist will visit your home to 
talk with you about what you need to continue living safely and 
independently at home. Working closely with you and your 
doctor, the nurse or physical therapist will develop a plan of 
treatment that is tailored to your particular needs . 

• Who might need home care? 
Persons with all kinds of needs are suitable for home care. 
Typical home care clients include: 
• Anyone recently discharged from a hospital or nursing home 
• Anyone with a chronic condition that has changed, and who 

needs frequent monitoring of these changes. 
• A person with terminal illness 
• A frail or elderly person with limited mobility needing skilled 

help to remain independent at home. 

• What do home care seNices include? 
• Skilled Nursing • Case Managemenl 
• Home Health Aide • Rehabilitation Therapy 
• Laboratory • Patient'Family Education 
• Medication Teaching 

For more information about Medicare's 
100% covered home care call: 

Saipan: 233-1371 Guam 649-3119 

CLARKE 
Home Nursing Service 
A Licensed Home Health Agency certified by 
the Federal Medicare Program 

, F.AMlLY COMMERC:IAL BLOG ... GAl:l~P,AN. SAIPAN. MP96950 
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Richard Gere praises PM 
for meeting Dalai Lama 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)· Actor 
Richard Gere has praised Austra
lian Prime Minister John Howard 
for going ahead with a meeting 
with Tibet's Dalai Lan1a despite 
repeated threats of trade retalia
tion by China. 

Gere, who is Buddhist and a 
strong advocate for the exiled Ti
betan leader, described Howard 
as "an incredibly courageous 
man." 

Gere made his comments in a 
telephone interview in the United 
States with Australian Broadcast
ing Corp. radio. 

The interview was broadcast in 
Australia on Thursday a few hours 
before the Dalai Lama was sched
uled to meet Howard in Sydney for 
private talks. 

The DaJai Lama is nearing the 
end ofa 15-day tour of Australia. 

"l think that on this trip His 
Holiness has been received incred
ibly graciously and generously by 
the Australian people and I think 
the Australian Prime Minister John 
Howard has shown an incredible 
courage in welcoming His Holi
ness," Gere said. 

"There are nations in the world 
which will not do the right thing 
for fear of retribution from the 
Chinese." 

Beijing maintains that the Dalai 
Lama is agitating for Tibetan in
dependence from China and that 
the planned meeting with Howard 
represents interference in China's 
domestic affairs and could affect 
Chinese political, economic and 
trade links with Australia. 

The Dalai Lama has said he 
will ask the Australian leader to 
support his campaign for negotia-

tions with Beijing. He wants 
greater self-rule in Tibet to protect 
its cultural and religious heritage. 

Howard said Wednesday that 
the meeting would go ahead as 
planned and that he won't "bow 
to threats" made by Beijing. 

Howard said he would meet 
the Dalai Lama in his capacity as 
a religious leader, rather than a 
political figure. 

Gere said it would have been 
more courageous if Howard had 
acknowledged the Dalai lama's 
political role. 

"But it is an extraordinary step 
that he has taken," the actor said. 
"There are leaders who won't 
meet His Holiness in any capac
ity, which is incredibly absurd 
since this is a man of peace who 
speaks nothing but love and under
standing and compromise." 

The DalaJ La0a, center, discuss'?~ with another unidentified monk the making of a Kalachakra, or Wheel of 
Time, .Fnday m the Hordern Pavil!on, Sydn(!Y at the start of a week long Buddhist ceremony. The Buddhist 
teachmf!S say the Kalacha_kra, a sand pamtmg. made from Himalayan stone crushed and dyed in 14 brilliant 
colors, 1s a means_ of phys1ca( and mental healmg. This Kalachakra is in the early stages ofbeing built and is 
scheduled to be flmshed durmg the week long ceremony then dispatched into Sydney Harbour. AP Photo 

Skier crawls 9 hours 
with a broken leg 
TIMARU, New Zealand 
(AP) - An Italian extreme 
skier broke his leg when he 
fell into a crevasse at the base 
of New Zealand's highest 
mountain and then crawled 
nine hours in the snow to 
reach a hut where he radioed 
for help. 

Police said Thursdav 
Mauro Rumez, a 33-ycar-old 
mechanic from Trieste, Italy, is 
lucky to be alive. 

They said Rumez was skiing 
on the Grand Plateau, at the foot 
of Mt. Cook's east face, when he 
fell eight meters (26-foot) into a 
crevasse when a snow bridge 
collapsed on Wednesday. 

Conservation Department 
Field Center manager Chris Eden 
described Rumez as "fully 
equipped and very experi
enced." 

He said Rumez dragged 

himself out of the crevasse 
using an ice axe. 

"He spent several hours 
era w ling hack" to a ski hut where 
he used the emergency radio. 

Eden said the skier "spent a 
very uncomfortable night, but 
was still strong" when a rescue 
helicopter reached the hut soon 
after dawn on Thursday. 

He was taken to nearby 
Timaru hospital. 

Police Constable Bill Apes said 
Rumez is "a tough character. He 
didn't even whimper when be
ing lifted onto the stretcher" for 
transfer to the hospital by heli
copter. 

Extreme skiing is a popular 
among thrill seekers on steeper 
slopes and on higher mountains. 
Mt Cook, on the South Island, 

is about 450 kilometers (280 
miles) southwest of Wellington, 
the capital. · 

.Light a cigarette? 
Not around here 

FRIENDSHJP HEIGHTS, Mary
land (AP) · Anybody entering the 
Washington suburb of Friendship 
Heights, Maryland, better think twice 
about lighting a cigarette. Or even 
stomping one ouL 

An ordinance proposed by the 
community's mayor -a doctor, no less 
-would ban all tobacco products from 
public places. Littering with any son of 
tobacco produc~ used or no~ would 
bring a $ I 00 fine. 

Only private property would re
main untouched in the towri that spans 
only seven streets but has thousands of 
visitor.; a day. 

Dr. Alfred Muller says he proposed 
the law with the hope that it will be a 
"con.slant nudge and reminder." 

The suggestion of such a ban ha, 
elicited strong reaction from smoking 
rights advocates. Bill Althaus, advi
SOI}' board chairman for the National 
Smokers Alliance in Alexandria, Vir, 
ginia, called Muller's law "extrem
ism." 

But that son of talk doesn't frighten 
Friendship Heights, whose council 
banned cigarette vending machines 12 
years ago. 

Faisao ... 
Continued from page 5 

you continue to be a major protago
nist in voicingandairingtheillsof our 
society and all our elected leaders, 
including myself. Your broad politi
cal awareness, your altruistic public 

On ... 
Continued from page 5 

rn,potism (favoritism along famil
ial relations) in government hir
ing practices to illicit use of gov
ernment vehicles, from holding 
parties during work hours in or
der to woo workers' votes to one
sided use of the Republic's only 
government publication, from il
legal use of government equip
ment to alleged abuse of govern
ment travel authorizations (TA' s) 
to allow supporters to travel far 
and wide to promote the incum
bents, represent highly irregular 
and corrupt (and grossly unfair) 
means of campaigning by an ad
ministration which one its first 
term of office on an open, honest, 
and waste-reduction in govern
ment platform. 

If filing charges against per
ceived corruption is mud-sling
ing, then I guess a heck of a lot of 
mud being slung in the Republic 
right now because the two sides 
opposing the President have re
portedly come out slinging. Could 
both oppositions to the current ad
ministration be so wrong? Simul
taneously? Or is it possible the mud 
being slung by either sides are of 
different varieties: One side, being 
black mud while the other side, the 
red type? Regardless. 

Mud is mud and when slung 
tends' to leave a noticeable trail, 
beginning from whence the mud 
was slung and to whence it was 

Pierce ... 
Continued from page 5 
crying. 

Fortunately not long thereafter, 
a fishing boat on its way to shore, 
saw Mark and kids in trouble, got 
them on board and brought them 
all in to safety. 

On behalf of our son, Richard, 
and our family, we want to pub
licly thank Mark for·risking his 
life to save the kids. It is refresh
ing, and a good lesson to know 

concern and your profile pen is in
deed a great service to the entire 
people of the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, including 
me. 

Thank you, 

/s/Rep. Melvin L.0. Faisao 

intended, and fresh mud is the 
most telling of all. So as long as 
the mud has been slung and is still 
fresh, I say, let us pennit the 
courts' to decide thereby setting a 
President by which current and 
future leaders of our Republic 
must operate. With the present 
structure of our government, there 
are far too many leaders in the 
tiny Republic, with many more in 
the making (individuals just wait
ing to be voted as such) so we 
must insist on a blue-print by 
which our leaders must conduct 
business on our behalf or we are 
headed in the direction of real 
trouble. And the sooner we can 
force the creation of such a blue 
print, the better for all of us, our 
children, their children, and our 
Republic. 

Our leaders have talked, have 
campaigned, and have sworn with 
each campaign, and we have 
begged with each campaign that a 
code of ethics be drafted and rati
fied to guide current and future 
leaders of our fledgling Republic. 
But, typically, when all has been 
said and done, you would find a 
lot more was SAID than 
done ... But, now is the time for all 
good men (and women) to come 
to the aid oftheircountry ... choose 
wisely. And ask the good lord for 
guidance. He knows we need it. 

Thank you 

Joe Asanuma 

that there are still people out there 
who would risk their lives to save 
others and still be humble about 
it. We are thankful that he was 
there and without thinking of any 
consequences plunged in and 
brought them back to safety. For 
this, we are forever grateful. 

Dangkulo na Si Yuus Maase. 
Mark. We'll be your guardian 
angels. · 

Sincerely 
Richard & Marian Pierce 

NOTICE!!! NOTICE!!! 
THIS IS TO INFORM THE GENERAL PUBLIC THAT THE BROTHERHOOD 

OF THE HOLY ROSARY OFTHE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY INTHE NAME OFTHE 
LORD, INC., REGRETS TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE DRAWING OF RAFFLE 
TICKETS ON SEPTEMBER 29, 1996 IS RESCHEDULED ON NOVEMBER 4, 1996, 
AT THE HOLY TRINITY SHRINE (KAGMAN I). AT 12:00 P.M. 

YOUR KIND AND HEARTFELT UNDERSTANDING IS MOST APPRECIATED. 
THE BROTHERHOOD, INC. 

235-2253 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMI GOVERNMENT 

UEUUES'l' l~Oll 1•1un•oSAI. 
RFP NO.: RFP96-0154 
FOR: COMPREHENSIVE ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT 

OPENING DATE: OCOBER 11, 1996 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PRO
CUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

Orr1cc fflnnnGcn / nccounrnm 
BUSINESSMAN NEEDS AN OFFICE MANAGER/ 

ACCOUNTANT. MUST BE A SELF-STARTER, ABLE TO 
IDENTIFY AND SOLVE PROBLEMS. MUST HAVE GOOD 
REFERENCES, EXCELLENT ENGLISH AND COMPUTER 

SKILLS. WILL PAY EXCELLENT SALARY. 
PROSPECTS FOR ADVANCEMENt 

PREFER U.S. CITIZEN OR PERMANENT RESIDENT. 
FAX RESUME, SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO 

234-9316 
~)·, 

•cUNICAL LABOUTORIES• of the CNMI 
has the f ollowlng positions available: 

···~IIIIC:11 
local hire only, blllngual pref erred 

(English, Chamorro). 
Fax resume and salary expactatlans to: 

Manager, Cl-CNMI 
Fax: 234-0443/0444 

. . . 

. HELP WANTED.· 
X-RAY TECHNICIAN 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
Apply at: 
PACIFIC MEDICAL CENTER 
D' Torres Building Middle Road, Garapan 
Tel. No. 233-8100 

1---F~ REE ESTIMATES•=-n==•rn~ 

....-----C.C.R.-~ 
COMMONWEALTH CONSTRUCTION & REPAIR 

PLEASE CALL: 

322-9200 

LEAVING ISLAND SALE 
Daily 12 noon - 5 ti!??? 

1994 Toyota Paseo Computer Ribbon Inker 
Electric Range Split Air Conditioner 
Kids Pool Table HoUCold Water Dispenser 
Park Bench Wireless Intercom 
King Mattress/Box Spring And much much more! 
6 Piece Living Room Set ------------
5.5 KVA Generator __ K•.::g_ma_n_ :g Capitol Hill 510 Mini Mart 
Burglar Alarm Call: 3 c::J Private Home 

13" Aluminum Ladder 256-2277 s 
C Jl~,~---~---omputer Table [ Here .> .-,;a 

SPACE· FOR RENT 
MODERN BUILDING ACROSS HYATI HOTEL 

• 1st FLOOR 
•2nd FLOOR 
• 3rd FLOOR 

5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
4,000 ft2 (Approx.) 

•cALt287;2168 
. .:•:•• ·:··.·.-: · .... ·. • ... ·.·•,·."::.--:-:-::-::-:\ .. ·.-::.-:-·:::·· . ·-·:::.':·':"·,:::\:. 
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AJob 
.That Pays 

At First Hawaiian, """provide employees wirh an 
ernimnment that enrnurages ongoing growth 
and job satisfacrion. Mike the most of your per· 
50/liJI and profe;lional assetl - say yes' tp a 
t:Dreer with Fim Hawaiian Bank. 

II Loan Collector, Sai/Jiln 
Cwrenlly seeking an experienced c,iuecor 
for our new dealer center in Saipan: 
Re;port~bilitie; inducle phone and in-per· 
son milectiorts, skip tming parment 
act~p!ann, and rep<l'.<;e;siorts. 

Experience in irtside/outside colleaiorts 
and repos.sessiorts fc'(juired. Excellent 
verlrJI communication skilll anti flexible 
,d1c'dule a must. Driver.; ho:n."' and clean 
dri,ing !l'mru fl'l'.jllired. 

If interested, please contact Jon at 
67I47S-7S50 or fax rcsumeto671· 
47;.7868. 

® 

Yes you can. 
We ure prw:J ro 17! an Eqwl OWJ(tumty fmp/cr,ff MIF. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTI-lERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

IN THE MATIER OFTHE PETITION 
FOR THE ADOPTION OF 
HEILIAN, PAO-TING, 
BY: 
PEDRO C. SABLAN 
IGNACIA M. SABLAN. 

ADOPTION NO. 96-97 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT ON 
October 10, 1996, at 1:30 p.m., in 
~e .~e 
PETITIONERS for adoption in the 
above entitled case will be heard. 

DATED THIS September 16, 
1996. 

ls/DEPUTY CLERK 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of Petition 
For Adoption of: 
MANOLO ROSANES 
MANALO, 
minor, 
By: ANTONIO 0. 
ROMOLOR, and MERIAN 
PALENCIA ROMOLOR, 
Petitioners. 

Adoption Case No. 96-100 

NOTICE OF HEARING· 

Notice is hereby given that 
on October 17, 1996 at 1 :30 
p.m. in the courthouse of the 
Superior Court in Susupe, 
Saipan, Northern Mariana Is
lands, the petitioners will pe
tition the Court to adopt the 
above-named minor. 

Dated this 25th day of Sep
tember, 1996. 

/&'REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioners 

. JUST SAY- ·. · 
11 N011 

TO DRUGS 

FOR RENT or LEASE 
LOWER BASE BUILDING (ACROSS 
FROM CUC) APPROXIMATE 5000 SQ. 
FT. CAN DIVIDE SPACE IF NECESSARY. 
CAU;;:.235:.sffl-S:.S~PJA;. 

FOR RENT or LEASE 
GROUND FLOOR BEACH ROAD 
GARAPAN. APPROXIMATE 1000 SQ. 
FORMER ISLANDER LOBBY. 

C:ALL:- ·235:5533· 

IJPDll,tlOl41JfflU-Alilill1·1 
FLAME TREE TERRACE APARTMENT 

Office Space r3-Bedroom 
• 2-Bedroom 
• 1-Bedroom 
• Ful~ Furnished 

House 
Apartment 
Apartment 

·~View 
• 24-Hour Mainlenance on Call • Swimming Poci 

1200 Sq. Ft. located 
at the Flame Tree 

Terrace Office Bldg., 
First Floor • 24-HDUf Water Supp~ • Beautiful Garden 

• Laundry Facility • Seculity Guard 

Location: Lower Capitol Hill 
For more information, call tel.# 322-3366/5558 Fax: 322-3886 

LOOKI~G FOR APARTlYIE~T FOR RENT! 
• 3 BEDROOMS WITH 2 BATHROOMS 
• 24 HOUR WATER 
• BACK-UP GENER.ATOR 
• AIRCON IN EACH ROOM, NOT CENTRALIZED 
• PREFERABLY CLOSE TO LOWER BASE 

Please call: 
EMMIE or RENE Tel: 322-9561 • 322-0529 

1798 Sq. Meters - Middle Road 
Behind Young's Market - Ideal for Apartment 
or Warehouse. $90.00 per meter sq. 

1489 Sq. Meters - Middle Road 
Across from Bobbie's Cafe $90.00 per meter sq. 

Call: 233-1190 M.SHAKIR 

fOl:2 i4Lf!!! 
TWO WEEKS USED KARAOKE SYSTEM 

AND KIA FLAT OED TRUCK 19 9 2 
PLEASE CALL: 2 3 5 -0 9 0 0 ASK FOR JACK 

STRONG & ROUGH CERAMIC TILES 
$24/CASE (17 PCS) SIZE 12" X 12" 

HIGH QUALITY DOUBLE BURNER 
GAS STOVE $110.00 . 

35LB GAS TANK/HOSE/REGULATOR-FREE 
3 YEARS GUARANTEE 

. · ACROSS \VENDEL.L'S SHQPPING l\lART -

To Our Valued Customers 
Triple J's Parts & Service Department 

will be closed for inventory 
on Saturday, September 28 

Our regular hours of operation will resume on Monday. 

c:;:;~h-t: 
~ TRl~~!;o,~ec,~P?!ORS 

GorOPO'\ B,<Kl,::11 jll>O'.:l ~l-1-lll.l • Chol<ri ~cn.:,a !ln.-.:111100<1 ~\.I.J.l.l; 
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Employment Wanted 

Job. Vacan~y . 
Announcement 

01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,300.00·1,550.00 per month 
Contact: SHINRYO CORPORTION Tel. 
234-3488(9/27)F225B46 

01 REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LUZVIMINDA S. INDALECIO 
dba Jacie's Manpower Agency Tel. 288· 
3687(9/27)F225847 

02 WAITERS-Safary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PIO, INC (PIDI) dba Kowloon 
Cafe Tel. 234·1005(9/27)F225848 

01 DATA PROCESSOR-Salary:$9.00-
10.00 per hour 
01 TOUR DIVISION, CHIEF-Sal
ary:$10.00-11.00 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-7414(9/ 
27)F225844 

01 HOUSE WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FJR ENTERPRISES dba Help 
Supply Service Tel. 233-0906(9/ 
27)F225851 

01 TIME KEEPER-Salary:$2.90-4.00 
per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, CUTIING DEPART
MENT-Salary:$6.00-9.50 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL SUPERVI
SOR-Salary:$6.00-9.50 per hour 
01 SEWING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$6.00-9.50 per hour 
Contact: NEO FASHION INC. Tel. 234-
9642(9/27)F225849 

02 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RENAISSANCE Tel. 288-
1310(9/27)F62335 

02 CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN-Sal
ary:$3.30-3.50 per hour 
01 EXPEDITER/CONSTRUCTION-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.30 per hour 
02 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary:$3.05-3.30 
per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 TAILOR/DRESSMAKER-Sal-
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contacl: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604/5 (9/ 
27)F62339 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
17 MASEUSE-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: IL JIN CORPORATION dba 
Hotel Tel. 288-1310(9/27)F62337 

10 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BOSHILRUS ENTERPRISES 
Tel. 2BB·1310(9/27)F62336 

01 PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FE R. HARGROVE clba Micro 
Gunite Company Tel. 235-1257(91 
27)F225853 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARGARET SN. GUEVARRA 
dba R & M Manpower Service Tel. 256-
3596(9/27) F225861 

01 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: KIM'S CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5266(9/27)F225860 

02 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05-7.00 
per hour 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-7148(9/ 
27)F62351 

15 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
15 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90·3.50 per 
hour 
1 O STEELMAN-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
15 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
02 AIRCONDITfON & REFRIGERA
TION MECHANIC-Salary:$2.90-3.50 
per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: REMEDIO S./DANIEL S. 
BUNIAG dba Martran Enterprises Tel. 
322·0414(9/27)F225859 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$1,200.00-2,095.08 per month 
06 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$4.50-6.00 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$4.50-6.00 per hour 
01 INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary:$4.50-4.75 per hour 
01 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$4.50-4.75 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-
0407 (9/27) F225857 

10 IRON ER (PRESSER)-Salary:$2.90-
3.50 per hour 
100 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
100 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.00-3.50 
per hour 
02 OVERHAULER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 
per hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
10 CUTIER (MACHINE)-Salary:$2.90· 
3.50 per hour 
25 PACKER (HAND PACKER)-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: JOO ANG APPAREL, INC. Tel. 
235-7211/5 (9/27)F225855. 

01 GENERAL MANAGEA-Sal-
ary:$8.00-13.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER-Sat
ary:$8.00-10.00 per hour 
01 SHIPPING MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$8.00-10.00 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00-8.00 
per hour 
05 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-4.00 
per hour 
07 INSPECTOR (QUALITY CONTROL 
CHECKER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
02 OVERHAULER (SEWING MA
CHINE REPAIRER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
220 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour· 
05 BUTTONHOLE MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
10 SPREADER, MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 par hour 
20 TRIMMER, HAND-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
03 MARKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
10 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 par hour 
10 CUTIER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90· 
3.05 per hour 
05 PACKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
05ASSEMBLER-Salary:S2.90-3.05 per 
hour· 
03 COOK-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: TOP FASHION CORPORA· 
TION Tel. 235-0405 (9/27)F225858 

01 MARKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
02 TRIMMER, HAND-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
04 PACKER-Salary:$2.90-305 per hour 
02 STOCK CONTROL CLERK (WARE
HOUSEMAN)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 SHIPPING CLERK-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
DB PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
114 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,800.00 per month 
02 OVERHAULER (SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
10 CUTIER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
20 INSPECTOR (QUALITY CONTROL 
CHECKER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
02 INVENTORY CLERK-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
Ccntact: KUM KYUNG CORPORATION 
Tel. 322-1504/05 (9/27)F62348 

01 COUNTER ATTENDANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MND CORPORATION (10/ 
11)F226032 

02 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: P & L CORPORATION dba Big 
Garden Restaurant Tel. 234-9241 (10/ 
11)F226036 

01 DRILLER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GEOTESTING, INC. Tai. 288-
8805 (10/11)F62512 

02 AUTOBODY REPAIR-Salary:$3.05' 
3.25 per hour 
08 CABLE SPLICER HELPER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05-3.25 per 
hour 
03 BUILDING ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary:$3,05-3.25 per hour 
03 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05·3.25 
per hour 
03 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$3.05·3.25 
per hour 
06 CABLE SPLICER-Salary:$3.05-3.25 
per hour 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTEPRISES, 
·1NC. dba Marianas Communication Ser
vices Tel. 234-7878 (10/11)F62513 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA
TION dba Hyaku-Ban Restaurant, 
Southern Cross Restaurant Tel. 234-
3374(10/14)F226042 

02 CARPET INSTALLER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CARPET STORE Tel. (10/ 
14)F226040 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ROK-FACTORY CORPORA
TION dba May Tour Tel. 233-7860 (10/ 
11)F 

02 MANAGER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE CORPORATION 
dba Hibiscus Karaoke Night Club Tel. 
233-0767(10/4)F225957 

10 ELECTRICIAN' (C BUILDING)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
20 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.65 per 
hour 
40 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VIRGILIO J. & LOURDES IM· 
PE RIAL dba V & L Enterprises (10/ 
4)F225958 

04 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
'Contact: R.S.M. CORPORATION dba 
Manpower Services Tel. 234-0790( 10/ 
4)F225959 

01 AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: UNITED SAIPAN INVEST
MENT, INC. dba Aims Club Tel. 322-
2077( 1014)F225961 

01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC CORPORA
TION dba Demapan Engineering & 
Construction Co. (10/4)F225962 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$650.00 per 
month 
Contact: HERMAN B. CABRERA dba 
Herman B. Cabrera & Associates Tel. 
234-1778(10/4 )F225965 

, 111aKes only f.ive 
seconds. to . 

. Fasten your 
Seatbelt 

. and 
. that five seconds 

may worth 
.. · .. ·· ... , a. lifetim~.,;.:,·: .. ·,·.-_ 
.!'.(''} ~:· /'.;"," j},. .;\\.',,}, .\··, ;, \_,,i.· ,r ••.• ···t. 

03 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MATIAS E. ELBO dba Elbo's 
Enterprises Tel. 233-3839(10/ 
4)F225949 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50-5.00 
per hour 
03AUTOB0DY FENDER-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
02 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
02 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05-3.50 
per hour 
01 COOK:Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: JOSE J. NELSON dba Joenals 
Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235-4965(10/ 
4)F225950 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$400.00 
per month 
Contact: JUAN T. GUERRERO & AS
SOCIATES, INC. Tel. 234-8803(10/ 
4)F225952 

03 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAPHtRE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Salyns Beauty Shop Tel. 234-
9869(10/4)F225953 

01 SINGER-Salary:$4.50 per hour 
Contact: FELIPE Q. MAHINAY dba 
Mahinay Production & Promotion Tel. 
234-9869(10/4 )F225954 

09 FARMER (VEGETABLE)-Sal
ary:$300:00 per month 
Contact: YUE WAH TRADING CORPO
RATION dba YUE WAH FROMING Tel. 
288-1375(10/4) F225955 

INW\l.N~~ 
IJOA li.NI) 

.AYAILA.LI 
26,509 SQ. METERS @ $5.00 per sq. 
meter, May be acquired In smaller parcels. 
Other creative ways of acquiring will be 
considered. GREAT agrlcultrual land with 
future development potential. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Call TOM @ 322-7700 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1069 
IN RE THE MADER OF THE 
ESTATE OF 
RONALD S. DEBRUM, 
Deceased. 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINIS

TRATOR AND NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given that Ida S. 
Debrum, has filed with the Clerk of 
the Court, a Petition for Letters of 
Administration for the Estate of 
Ronald S. Debrum, deceased. The 
hearing on the Petition is set for 1 :30 
p.m. on October 15, 1996 in the Su
perior Court at Civic Center, Susupe, 
Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

For further particulars, please re
fer to the Petition on file herein or 
contact counsel for the Petitioner, 
Kenneth L. Gavenda, P.O. Box 
2377, Saipan, MP96950, Tel: (670) 
234-6057. 

Creditors of the decedent or of his 
estate are hereby notified that lhey 
must file their claims with the Clerk 
of Court for the Superior Court of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands within sixty (60) 
days of the first publication of this 
Notice, or the claim will be forever 
barred. 

Dated this 19th day of Septem
ber, 1996. 

JOVITA C. FLORES 
CLERK OF COURT 

By: ls/Deputy Clerk 

01 EQUIPMENT SUPERINTENDENT
Salary:$1,000.00-2,000.0D per month 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,700.00 per month 
01 PLUMBER-Safary:$2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2.90-4.00 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$2.90-4.00 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-4.00 
per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90·4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800(10/4)F62387 

02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2.90-4.00 per hour 
01 FLOWER ARRANGER-Sal-
ary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 
Contact: MR. FRANCISCO C. 
CABRERA dba Design Florist/Cabrera's 
Funeral Service/Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help Catholic House/Kasamiento "Wed
ding World"/Marianas Academy of Mu
sic & Arts Tai. 234-6562(10/4)F225974 

WANTED TO BUY HOUSE & LOT 
2-3 Bedrooms 

wnh price starting at $25,000.00 
Fixer-upper okay 

Please call: Tom at 322-7700 

· FOR SALE 
BMW 318 IS 1991 
2-DOOR; BLACK 

GOOD CONDITION 
PLEASE CONTACT: 

RAUL 234-9084 

· WANTED TO BUY 
1990-1992 Sentra or Corolla 

4 Doors, Air-Condnion, 
Cassette Stereo 

Please call: Tom at 322•7700 

WASHER-DRYER 
COMBINATION 

150 WATI ICOM-
700 S.S.BAND 

CALL: 322-3686 A.S.A.P 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

MEITETSU SHOPPING CENTER, INC., 
Plaintiff, 
·V-
CARLOS C. SEMAN 
Defendant. 

SMALL CLAIM CASE NO. 92-609 
and consolidated cases 
(S.C. Nos. 92-643, 94-54, and 94-436) 

SECOND AMENDED 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pur
suant to a Writ of Execution issued by 
the Court in this matter on June 6, 1996, 
I have levied and executed upon, and will 
sell, at public auclion, to lhe highest bid
der, for current lawful,mooey of the United 
States, all of the right, tille, !l(ld interest 
of Defendants in and to the following 
property: One (1) Yamaha baby grand 
piano, model GH2, serial no. 4760251, 
color black, size approximately 7 It. 

The sale will be held on Friday, Octo
ber 4, 1996, at the hour of 11:30 a.m., at 
Westpac Freight, Puerto Rico, Saipan, 
Northern Mariana Islands. The property 
may be inspected 15 minutes prior to the 
sale. 

Tho sale will be held without any war
ranties whatsoever, whether express or 
implied, all of which are hereby expressly 
disclaimed. The sale is subject lo ap
proval by the Court. The right is reserved 
to rejecl any and all bids, for any reason. 

DATED, lhis 24th day of September, 
1996: 

ls/JOHN B. JOYNER 

---
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
I i-lAD A DATI: LAST IJG/-JT 
WITH A 81H Wl-10 WR11£S 
01£ Cf 1HOSE l"RASHY 
6:JSSIP (OLUMIJS . .---~--1. 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
.---------, 

IT WA5 OKA'r' '{OU 
SHOULD l-1AVE 
BEEN THERE .. 

, MA'1'BE 50 .. 
IVE BEEN Li'ING 
1-!ERE UNDER THE 
BED ALL DA'< 

I WONDER IF I 
COULD JUST SKIP 
KINDERGARTEN ... 

I COULD JUST 
GO RIGJ.ff ON 
TO THE l-1EAV'r' ---------- STUFF. 

TfilNKING .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are one of 
those v.ery surprising people who 
can be one thing at one moment 
and another thing the next. This is 
not because you are a manipula
tor, even though some might be
lieve this to be the case, but be
cause there is so much 
underneath the surface that you 
can only reveal a little at a time. 
Your characteristics are like the 
colors of the rainbow; they're al
ways there, but one might shine 
more brightly at a particular time. 
You are complex, thoughtful and 
ambitious, and you !mow how to 
expn,ss yourself well. It is far 
more fascinating for you to explore 
the workings of those around you 
than to telegraph to others what 
makes you tick. You will probably 
choose to pursue a career in the 
visual or performing arts. 

Also born on this date are: 
Thomas Nast, political cartoon
ist; Wilford Brimley and William 
Conrad, actors; Meat Loaf, 
singer and actor; Sada Thomp
son, actress. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star· be 
your daily guide. 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

The basic monetary unit of Bulgar
ia is the lev, and its chief fractional 
unit is the stotinka. 

The world record yield of milk from 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -

Do not let yourself be manipulated 
by the people around you today. 
You will !mow when you can walk 
away from a job, satisfied with 
your work. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Do not fall into the trap of letting 
yourself become bored with or in
different to your work today. There 
are always ways to make every
thing more exciting. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You should not feel insecure 
about your relationship with your 
spouse today. If necessary, in
crease communication. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - If you find that you are hav
ing difficulty completing small 
tasks today, it will be time to take 
a step back and look at the big pic
ture. 

AQUARIUS .(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Some well-timed humor can 
add just enough levity to an other
wise serious situation to allow you 
to see things more clearly. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Consider a small change for 
yourself today, particularly in re
gard to your appearance. Even the 
smallest difference can improve 
your outlook. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

Abyssinian cats appeared in Egypt
ian art as early as 2000 B.C. 

The suicide rate among American 
Indian teen-agers is about 10 times 
the national average. 

a single cow is 465,224 pounds; more The system of check writing pre-
than 232 tons' dates the advent of the use of coins. 

While more than 60 percent of Windmills were unknown in Europe 
men snore, less than 40 percent of until the l lDOs, when returning cru· 
women do. saders told of them. 

Sometimes, whether you like it or 
not, you have to toot your own 
horn just to get others to notice 
that you've done a good job all 
along. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Look around! Are you starting to 
feel buried under your own mess, 
literally and figuratively? It is not 
too late in the year to do your 
spring cleaning. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You can profit from someone 
else's mistake today, but unlike 
some people, you know better than 
to gloat or advertise your success 
inappropriately. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Find yourself an arts and crafts 
project that will help you to ease 
the tension in your life at this time. 
However, do not ignore your work. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Cre
ativity will allow you to breathe 
easier today. For a winning combi
nation, get together with a Cancer 
native who is also looking for an 
outlet 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You should take extra care not to 
get suckered by fast-talking sales
men or clever advertisements to
day. Do not buy something you do 
not need. 

The Caspian Sea is the largest land
locked body of water in the world. 

A rocket can reach 'the moon more 
quickly than it once took a horse
drawn carriage to drive the length of 
England. 

The battle for Acre in 1191 killed 
100,000 crusaders and saracens. 

01996 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRJSE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Gave food to 
4 Suggest 
9-Ben 

system 
38 Uproar 
39 Acclaim Answer to Previous Puzzle 

12 Baseball 
stat. 

13 Water sprite 
14-

standstill 
15 Riding on 
17 - City 

Chiefs 
19 Born 
2Q Goose eggs 
21 Joan Collins 

miniseries 
23 Violent 

whirlwind 
24 Pleasing 

41 Not (prefix) 
42 Encounter 
43 One of Three 

Musketeers 
45 Family room 
46 -Abdul

Jabbar 
48 "Splash" 

actress 
51 Summer (Fr.) 
52 Irritated 
54 Mountain on 

Crete 
55 "The-· 

(Bullock film) 
56 Icy coatings 
57 Drunkard 

27 Garden tool 
28 Sara and DOWN 10-6 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

Farrow 
30 Willow 
31 Switch 

position 
32 Goes out 
34 E. of CT 
35 Singer-

James 
37 Exercise 

1 Monk's title 
2 Recede 
3 Singer 

Warwick 
4 Concerning 

(2 wds.) 
5 Among 
6 Army store 

(abbr.) 

KidSP©&~ 

7 Have 
affection for 

B Periods of 
time 

9 - hound 
(dog) 

10 Call-
day 

11 - station 

USE Tl-IE CLUES TO FILL IN Tl-IE 
1-'>0RO·GO-RCJuNo. 7J.IE u.sr LETTER 
OF EAC!-1 ~D BECOMES Tl-IE 
FIRST LETTER OF mt= NExr WORD. 

Cl.110: • 1 

1. WHAT \#\MPIRE5 DRINK. 0 
2. OPPOSITE OF' UP. 

3. CPIOQ51TE 01=' DAY 

4. STRIPED JUNGLE CAT. 9 
5. FINGER J"EWELRY. 
6. FENCE DOOR.' 5 
7 WHAT HENS LAY. 
8. HEAVENLY TWINKLER. 
9. Wp.LK VERY FAST. 8 

4 

7 

16 Roman 
bronze 

18 ·--the 
time !or all 
good men .. ." 

20 Enthusiastic 
21 Dinah-
22 Poetry foot 
23 Unctuous 
25 Uncanny 
26 Contaminate 
28 Mother 
29 - language 
32 Skim 
33 Apiece 

(abbr.) 
36 Burdeaux 

wine 
38 Hopper of 

"Wa!erworld" 
40 His and her 
42 Boyz 11-
44 Biblical king 
45 Fathers 
46 Range ol 

knowledge 
47 Dined 
48 ·- Haw" 
49 Bustle 
50 Chapeau 
53 Metric 

3 

distance 
(abbr.) 

'Nnl::1 '6 'tl\/1S ·g 'S88:l 'L ':31\/8 ·g 
'8Nlt:J ·s 't:J3811 't, '1H81N S 'NMOO '('. '00018 ' ( :sNv 

"Robin Williams is 
brilliant in this 

extremely funny film'.' 
r~ul W .. rukr. Wf!AI RADIO 

robiN W\lLiAMS 

)AC*· 

7:00 

£!km: 
7:00 
9:45 

3:00 
7:00 
9:45 
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New York finish first since Reggie 
NEW YORK (AP) - The last time 
the New York Yankees had won the 
AL East, the team included Reggie 
Jackson, Bob Watson, Willie 
Randolph and Bobby Murcer. 

A lot has happened since that divi
sion title in 1981. Watson is now the 
Y ankeesgeneral manager,Jacksonis 
a special adviser to owner George 
Steinbrenner, Randolph is the club's 
third base coach and Murcer is one of 
the team's television announcers. 

These days, the new names are 
Andy Pettitte, Derek Jeter and 
Mariano Rivera, the young stars in a 
sea.<,Qn fu\l of individual comebacks 
and highlights. 

Even before the Yankees clinched 
the championship Wednesday, there 
had been these big moments from 
established players: 

Dwight Gooden, suspended from 
baseball in I 995 because of drug 
problems, pitching a no-hitter. 

David Cone, sidelined by acareer
threatening aneurysm in his right 
shoulder, reU!ming to pitch seven no
hit innings. 

Darryl Strawberry, out of the ma
jors until the All-Star break, hitting 
three ·home mns in a game. 

"lt's not like we're some young, 
upstart team," manager Joe Torre 
said. "We expect to win." 

No, although youth helped a team 
that won the wild-can:! spot last sea-

son but then lost to Seattle in a five
game playoff. 

Pettitte,at24, went21-8 and estab
lished himself as the leading candi
date for the AL Cy Young Award 
awarded to the best pitcher. 

Jeter, at 22, became the full-time 
shortstop, hitting over .300 with 75 
RB.ls and steadily improving in the 
field. 

Rivera, at 26, was considered the 
team's MVP by _many people. The 
setup man was unhittable for most of 
the season, breaking Rich Gossage' s 
club record for strikeouts by a reliever 
and becoming the main reason John 
Wetteland led the league in saves. 

"It's nice to know we have a dy
namic duo like Mariano arid 
Wetteland," Cone said. "Last year I 
felt sort of naked, especially in Game 
5. I knew I was in there for the 
duration." 

Torre was among many first-time 
Yankees sharing in this success. 

Tino Martinez, acquired from 
Seattle in the offseason, drove in more 
than 100 RBIs and made fans stop 
rumbling about captain Don 
Mattingly's retirement Tim Raines, 
knownmoreforhisspeedthanpower, 
hit several key home runs in the stretch. 

Catcher Joe Girardi made up for 
Mike Stanley's departure and 
utilityman Mariano Duncan filled in 
neatlyforthedepartedRandy Velarde. 

Cecil Fielder,CharlieHayes and Mike 
Aldrete, all acquired during the sea
son, had their moments. 

Bernie Williams, Wade Boggs and 
Paul O'Neill each hit over .300, with 
Williamsapproaching30homersand 
IOORBis. 

There was also the late connibu
tion of prize outfield prospect Ruben 
Rivera, the cousin ofMarianoRivera. 
TI1erookiemadeagame-savingcatch 
at Detroit in mid-Septe 

mber when the Yankees needed a 
win, thenhitagame-winningsinglea 
week later to beat Baltimore. 

What the team lacked in power - it 
mnked 12th in the AL in home runs -
it made up for with outstanding de
fense, a rotation that included Jimmy 
Key's return from rotator cuff sur
gery and one of the deepest bullpens 
in baseball since the Nasty Boys of 
the. 1990 World Series champion 
Cincinnati Reds. 

Plus, the Yankees prospered un
der Torre's NL style, putting more 
of an emphasis on bunting and 
running. 

That approach, along with a 
deep roster that helped the Yan
kees overcome injuries to Cone, 
Wetteland, Raines and many oth
ers, added up to first place despite 
a slump that lasted for much of 
August and September. 

"As bad as we were struggling, 

SUB-SPECIALIST COMING 
TO SAIPAN HEALTH CLINIC!II 
Do you have diabetes, thyroid-related 
disorders, or endocrine disfunctions? 

. Dr. Richard f. Arakaki 
{ 

C .;.. ,;~;.:•. :,. ,--<e.-o ,i',.vo- "'-•'•• , •'• '-..•, ,••·, Ve•••<• _, ·~ ... · ~-," ' 

Practicing Endocrinology in Hawaii, will be available for 
consultations at Saipan Health Clinic on October 11, 1996. 

Those interested must have blood testing Monday through 
Wednesday to ensure blood test results will be available 

for Dr. Arakaki. 

For more information or appointment, please call 234-2901. 

Weekdays: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

We accept health insurance, credit cards, checks, 
and cash for services rendered. 

Health Professional Corporation 
SAIPAN HEAL TH CLINIC 

we knew we'd get it together," 
Martinez said. "We knew we had 
the people to do it." 

Steinbrenner made sure of that. 
Even though he'd outspent his 

rivals by millions, the Boss had 
seen every other team in the AL 
East win the division title since 
the Yankees' previous first-place 
finish. 

That didn't happen this year, 
partly hecause Steinbrenner 
stepped in to bring back former 
Mets stars Gooden and Straw
berry. 

Gooden overcame a rocky be
ginning in spring training and pro
vided the top highlight of the sea
son, ano-hitteron May I 4against 
Seattle. 

Strawberry, cut loose by the 
Y ankecs last winter, returned from 
a stint in the minors and reached 
the 300-homer mark with a game
ending shot on July 28 against 
Kansas City. Less than two weeks 
later, he homered three times 
against Chicago. 

Steinbrenner, for the most part, 

has left Torre alone. Maybe that's 
because the Yankees were suc
cessfu I from the start, moving 
ahead of Baltimore for the top 
spot on April 30 and taking a 12-
game lead over the Orioles with a 
four-game sweep at Camden 
Yards in mid-July. 

Sure, Steinbrenner became 
concerned when the edge dropped 
to 2 1/2 games, putting heat on 
first-year GM Watson for a trade 
that brought Graeme Lloyd and 
Pat Listach · both of whom were 
injured, it turned out - from Mil
waukee. Steinbrenner also 
questioned the decision to sign 
free agent Kenny Rogers to afour
year deal for$ 20 million. Rogers, 
17-7 and an All-Star in Texas in 
1995, got bounced around in his fir..t 
season iri the Bronx. 

Nornatter,really. Torre is ready for 
the Yankees to try to win the World 
Seriesforthefirsttimesinoeconsecu
tive championships in 1977-78. 

"Getting to the postseason is 
nice, but it's just not finished," he 
said. 

Dela Hoya to fight 
in February 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Un
beaten WBC super lightweight 
champion Oscar De La Hoya, 
hampered by an in ju red left shoul
der, said Wednesday he plans to 
fight Miguel Angel Gonzalez on 
Jan. 18 in Las Vegas. 

De La Hoya, 23, had to post
pone his Oct.. 12 title defense 
against Gonzalez because of ten
dinitis in his left rotator cuff. 

"This type of injury is usually 
found in pitchers or someone in 
overhead sports," said Dr. Tony 
Daly, the physician forthe United 
States 1984 Olympic team. ··we 
feel with six weeks of rest and 
therapy, he'll be back to normal 
in time to start training in a box
ing gym Nov. I." 

De La Hoya, 22-0 with 20 
knockouts, said he suffered the 
injury a little over a year ago 
when he successfully defended 
his title Genaro Hernandez in Las 
Vegas. 

De La Hoya has won his three 
fights since that time, all by knock
out. In his most recent outing, he 
stopped Julio Cesar Chavez in the 
fourth round at Caesars Palace in 
Las Vegas on June 7. 

"I went to the hospital immedi-

ately after the Hernandez fight 
because of an intense burning in 
my left shoulder," De La Hoya 
said during a news conference at 
the Oscar De La Hoya Youth 
Center. "It's been nagging me ever 
since." 

The shoulder was bothering De 
La Hoya so much earlier this 
month that he decided he couldn't 
face Gonzalez next month. 

"After I sparred one round, it 
would begin to bum, and my jab 
and my hook would weaken," De 
La Hoya said. "I guess this means 
no more golf until I finish bo,c
ing." 

Daly said De La Hoya has re
ceived cortisone and ultrasound 
treatments and will continue with 
physical therapy. 

Gonzalez, 25, is 41-0 with 31 
knockouts. He vacated his WBC 
lightweight championship to move 
up to De La Hoya's super light
weight division 

Promoter Bob Arum said if Da 
La Hoya is successful against 
Gonzalez and Chavez beats Joey 
Gamache on OcL 12 at the Anaheim 
Arena, the two will fight again in 
April in the Los AngelesColiseumor 
the Rose Bowl in Pasadena 

Bonds sets walk mark 
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Barry 
Bonds set a National League 
record for walks in a season with 
149 when he drew an intentional 
pass from Mark Guthrie in the 
seventh inning of San Francisco's 
game against the Dodgers on 
Wednesday night. 

The walk was the second of the 
game for the Giants outfielder. 
The previous NL record of 148 
was set by Eddie Stankey of the 
Brook] yn Dodgers in 1945 and 
tied by Jimmy Wynn of Houston 

in 1969. 
Babe Ruth set the major league 

record of 170 for the New York 
Yankees in 1923. 

Bonds also stole a base follow
ing both walks, raising his season 
total to 39. Bonds, who has 42 
homers, is trying to become 
the second player in big
league history to hit 40 hom
ers and steal 40 bases in a 
season. Jose Canseco accom
plished the feat for Oakland 
in I 988. 

Yankees clinch 
NEWYORK(AP)-TheYankeeswon 
the American League East title for the 
first time since 1981 with theirhighest
scoring game in 34 years, a 19-2 rout of 
the Milwaukee Brewers in the first 
game of a doubleheader on Wednes
day. 

The Yankees came in needing only 
one win to lock up the division title, and 
they prcxluced it with an awesome 
offensive display. 

After scoring four runs in the first 
inning, the Yankees scored IO more in 
the second to open a 14-1 lead. It was 
the most productive first two innings in 
the club's 94-yearhistory and its high
est run total in a game since 1962. 

lhe crowd, which trickled in during 
the ftrst game, stood from the first pitch 
of the ninth inning to the last, a fly out 
by Fernando Vina to center fielder 

Bernie Williams. 
After the catch, confetti floated 

from the upper deck as the Yankees 
celebrated in the infield. New York 
City police in riot gear, however, 
ringed the field and prevented fans 
from joining in. 

The win gave David Cone (7-2) 
a chance to fine-tune his mechanics 
before the playoffs begin next week. 

Tino Martinez's three-run homer 
off Tim VanEgmond (3-5) helped 
New York take a 3-0 lead in the first 
before the Yankees sent 15 batters 
to the plate in the.second to score 10 
times - their largest one-inning out
put in mote than three years. 

Orioles 6, Red Sox 2 
In Boston, the Baltimore Ori

oles improved their wild-card 
chances by beating the Red Sox. 
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Ram's RB settles suit 
KANSAS OTY, Missouri (AP)- St 
Louis Rams running back Lawrence 
Phillips has settled a federal lawsuit 
filed against him by a woman who 
claimed he battered and sexually as
saulted her, according to a published 
report. 

The settlement between Phillips and 
Katherine McEwen of Topeka, Kan
sas, a student at Nebra,ka, wa, reached 
this week only after a federal judge 
agreed to allow lawyers to black out 
more sensational a.,pectsof the lawsuit, 
The Kansas City Starreportedin Thur.,
day editions. 

In making the decision, Chief U.S. 
District Judge D. Brook Bartlett se
verely criticized Nebraska's handing 
of the maner, saying it warranted a 
"substantial investigation." 

McEwen, Phillips' former girl
friend, filed the lawsuit last month in 
Jackson County Circuit Court. P~illips 
wa,served with the lawsuit on Aug. 17 
when he was in Kansas City for an 
exhibition game against the Chiefs .. 

The lawsuit was moved to fed
eral court Sept. 13, and Phillips' 
lawyers asked Bartlett to keep the 
case sealed. 

McEwen asked for unspecified 
damages for sexual assault, bat
tery, kidnapping, assault, false im
prisonment, emotional distress and 
violation of her rights. She said the 

· attacks took place while both were 

students at Nebraska, where Phillips 
was a star running back. 

Terms of the settlement were not 
disclosed. 

"It has been settled in a way that is 
acceptable to Kate," her lawyer, Victor 
Bergman, said. "A lot of that depends 
on Lawrence Phillips getting his life 
under control and continuing on with 
his career." 

Phillips pleaded guilty to misde
meanor trespass and assault for a Sep
tember attack on McEwen. He was 
~1.1spended by Nebraska for six games, 
and a judge placed Phillips on proba
tion for a year. 

lnJuly, Phillips signed a three-year 
contract with the Rams worth $ 5.625 
million. 

The lawsuit included new allega
tions not previously made public, in
cluding the claim of sexual assau!L On 
Sept. 3, the suit was unsealed briefly, 
and the petition was obtained by The 
Star. 

Lawyers for both sides argued the 
lawsuit should be sealed because it 
would make a settlement easierto reach 
and protect McEwen. 

Bartlett held private hearings for three 
days last week to decide whether to 
seal the lawsuit, according to a tran
script released Wednesday. 

While weighing whetherto make 
the lawsuit public,Bartlettcondemncd 
the university's actions in the case. 

The Orioles, eliminated from the 
AL East when New York won ear
lier in the day, led by only one run 
before Mark Parent hit a three-run 
homer off Tim Wakefield (14-13) 
in the ninth. Eddie Murray walked 
and B.J. Surhoff singled before 
Parent hit his ninth homer of the 
season. 

Baltimore leads the wild-card 
race by l 1/2 games over Seattle 
despite going 4-5 in its last nine 
games. Boston's f!ding playoff 
hopes grew even slimmer. 'The Red 
Sox trail Baltimore by four games 
with four to play, and can at best 
force a one-game playoff for the 
wild-card spot. 

Mariners 11 , Angels 2 
In Anaheim, California, Dave 

Hollins had four hits and four RBIs 

Foster (7-6) completed a four-run 
third inning. 

Dave Burba (11-13) gave up 
three · runs and six hits over six 
innings to win his fourth consecu
tive decision over six smrts. Jeff 
Brantley pitched the ninth for his 
43rdsave. 

Marlins 3, Braves 0 
•.. InMiami,KevinBrown(l7~11) 
pitched seven shU~lit innings and 
lowered his ER,\ to 1,89, best in the 
majorleagues.Heallowed five hits 
and washelpedbyfourdoub!eplays. 

Florida beat Tom Glavine · (15-
10) for its fifth consecutive victory. 
TheMarlinscouldfinishabove.500 
for die first time by wirming their 
final four games. 

Ol~vmeailowedtwohitsandone 
nmin five innings for the Braves, 
who haVl!\VOI)onlytwoof theirpast 
l4roadgames.RobbNenr,itched l 
J-3 innings for hi~~thsave. 

DSR ... 
Continued from page 40 

proper stance in the batters box, 
eye-ball contact during pitchers 
release, the stride and.the hip U!m. 

Essential pointers will also given 
on running the bases, bunting, pitches 
drill and a lot of other activities related 
to the game will also be covered. 

Under the proposal, lessons will 
given every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 4 to 6 p.m. Details 
regarding the ex.act dates will be an
nounced soon. For more inquiries, 
call Mr. Rogolofoi at 234-100 I or 
234-1002 or see him at the Gilbert 
Ada Gym. 

RGA . . . 
Continued from page 40 

to compete in the Budweiser Open 
Tae Kwon Do ToumamentonSatur
day, September 28 at the Naval Air 
Station. 

'The support and donation of Tan 
Holding Co., UMDA, Mobil Oil, 
TripleBForwarders, Watch Discount 
Center and Island Apparel has made 
it possible for us to compete in the 
tournament," CNMI-AMA Grand
master and delegation head Steve 
Combs said. 

Last year, the team brought home 
14 trophies in winning fouroutof six 
divisions it entered. (EAC) I 

as Seattle snapped a three-game 
losing streak and stayed in the play
off race. 

Seattle pulled within 2 1/2 games 
of idle Texas, the AL West leader, 
and remained l l/2 games behind 
wild-card leader Baltimore. 

Alex Rodriguez broke a 2-2 tie in 
the seventh with a two-run double, 
and Dan Wilson hit a three-run 
homer off Darrell May in a six-run 

exhibit hdd last Dec. 4th via the 
Internet Garik was given one hour 
time control while his opponent~ had 
45 minute each. The champ won 
seven and drew three. 

Here's how he nearly lost against 
Luke (annotations are by Today's 
Manny Benitez): 

English Opening 
G.Kasparov-L. McShane 
Internet simul exhibition, 1995 
1.c4g62.g3Bg73.Bg2d64.Nc3 

c5 S. e3 Nf6 6. Nge2 0-0 7. 0-0 Nc6 
8. d3 Bd7 9. h3 a6 10. b3 Rb8 11 . 
Bb2 bS 12. Qd2 Qb613. Qadl bxc4 
14. dxc4 Ne.S! IS. Bal Bxh316. f4_ 

On 16.BxhJ NJ]+! 
16.~Bxg2 17. fxe5 Ne4! 
Black has grabbed the initiative, 

with belt er coordinated peices. Ir's 
now just a malterof consolidating his 
gains. 

18.Nxe4Bxe419.exd6Bxal!20. 
dxe7!Rfe821.Rxal Rxe.722.Radl 
Qe.6?! 

Weak. Stronger was 22 .. BaB and 
now if 23. Nc3 Qe6, with Black hav
ing the winning edge. 

PSTC ... 
Continued from page 40 

the high scratch game with 236orsome 
32 pinsoffhis league's bestof268 pins. 

In the high handicap game,Puse was 
all alone on top with 256 pins. Rey 
Ferrez of Toshiba is second with 251 

Solheim ... 
Continued from page 40 

Davies and Pepper have each won 
four tournaments this year. 
Davies, whose 1996 victories in
clude two majors, reached the $ 
700,000 mark in 14 weeks, faster 
than any player in LPGA Tour 
history. Pepper has been the tour's 
hottest player of late, winning all 
of her events since mid-June. 

Gail Graham won the inaugural 
Fie !deres\ Cannon Classic, which 
is contested on a 6,328-yard 
(5,758-meter) Rees Jones-de
signed layout that opened in 1990 
along the shores of Lake Norman. 

I Friday . .. 
Continued frnm pa~e 40 

Toshiba 3004 

High Scratch Series score 
Puse, Efren 624 
Maniacop, Simon 624 
Cuizon, Ric 623 

High Handicap Series score 
Cuizon, Ric 704 
Puse, Efren 696 
Maniacop, Simon 666 

High Scratch Series score 
Saipan Stevedore 2829 
Marpad Michelob 2800 

'----

East 
ninth as the Mariners ended the 
skid that followed a team-record 
JO-game winning streak. 

Seattle, which trailed Texas by 
nine games on Sept. 11, heads to 
Oakland for a four-game series 
while the Rangers are home for 
four games against California. The 
Mariners would play a makeup 
game at Cleveland on Monday if it's 
necessary. 

23. Qd6! Qh3?? 
Too eager for the kill. 
2A. Qxb8+ Kg7 25. Kt2! Qg2+ 

26.Kel Bf327.R:xf3!Qxf328.Qf4! 
(1-0) 

Puzzler. I don't believe it No one 
ha~ yet to come up with the correct 
solutionforlastweek'spuzzler.Come 
on you guys. It's not that really diffi
cu!L 

White to play and mate in five. 
Answers should be sent to "64" cl 

c The Marianas Variety, P.O.B. 231, 
Saipan MP 96950, or faxed through 
234-9271. 

and Tenorio, third, wilh 248. 
Robert Talavera is the current leader 

in the indvidualavemgecategory. The 
Saipan Stevodore kegler is norming a 
league'sbest 187.30pinspergarne. He 
is followed by L& W /Lens' Joe Sablan 
with 185.77 while Tenorio comes in 
third with 184.73 

"Last year I felt anybody could 
win because nobody had seen the 
course," said Graham, whose win
ning score of 15-under-par 273 
was the second-lowest 72-hole 
score on tour in 1995. "The 
course is fairly average in dif
ficulty as far as other LPGA 
courses." 

As is the case with most Rees 
Jones courses, The Peninsula 
Club docsn 't necessarily fa
vor the long hitters. 

"Driving the ball is not the 
premium here," Pepper said. 
"Someone who can control 
distance on approach shots will 
do well." 

l&W/ Len's 2767 

High scratch Series score 
Talavera, Robert 651 
Tenorio, Manny 636 
Kim, Tae K 637 
High Handicap Series score 
Cuizon, Ric 704 
Puse, Efren 696 
Guevarra, Romy 694 

High scratch Series score 
Talavera, Robert 651 
Tenorio, Manny 638 
Kim, Tae K 637 
High Handicap Series score 
Cuizon, Ric 704 
Puse, Efren 696 
Guevarra. Romy 694 
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But Toshiba narrows gap 
Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE PSTC Bowlers continue to hang 
on to the lead in the Friday Inter-Com
mercial League going through the 20th 
week of the six month-long tourna
ment at the Saipan Bowling Center. 

PSTC posted a 52-24 win-loss slate 
to set the pace in the 12 team field. 
Toshiba, however, is closing in with 
49-27 mark or just one game and a half 
behind. Saipan Stevedore reclaimed 
thethirdspotfromHalina'sKitchennete 
after losing the spot to the same team 
last week. Saipan totes a 44-32 record 
while Halina' s sports a 43-33, just half 
a game behind. 

In the week's outstanding perfor-

mances, L&W/Len's tallied the high
estinthescratchgamewith975pinfalls. 
MarpadMichelob turned in the second 
best with. 944. League tail-ender 
Marianas Seaside Racers saved some 
pride by producing the third hig.'1est 
with 898. 

The same team's likewise turned in 
the best scores in the high handicap 
category. 

L&W/Len's composed of Gene 
Borja,JackCruz, WallyGuerrero,Mark 
Halstead, and Joe Sablan racked in a 
total 1,063 pinfalls to finished 17 pins 
ahead of Marpac. Marpac has 1,045 
while the Racers turned in 1,037 pins. 

The Jack Muna powered-Wushin 
Corporation, however, still holds the 

team record in both categories with 
1,002 and 1, 126 pinfalls set during the 
16th week of the tournament 

Marpac/Miche\ob gained their re
venge by turning the tables in the team 
scratch and handicap series. The team. 
of Ric Cuizon, Ador Dimaano, Wency 
Samson, Danny Robles and Ross 
Zapanta posted the second best-all year 
mark in the team scratch series with 
2,800 or just 29 pins off the year's best 
set by Saipan Stevedore. 

Marpac/Miche\obsetadoublewhen 
they rolled to 3, l 03 pins in the handicap 
series. The Seaside Racers finished 
sec~nd in both events witll 2,602 and 
3,019pins. 

In the individual side, Marpac 's Ric 
Cuizon reset the year-high mark in the 
high handicap series. Cuizon knocked 

Sablan cops Sept. SGAAce 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

Mel Sablan shot a low net 72 to 
ran away with the Saipan Golfers 
Association's (SGA) September 
Ace of the Month Tournament at 
the East Course of the Laolao Bay 
Golf Resort last Sunday, Septem
ber 22. 

Ray Diaz submitted a 75 low 
net to grab second place while 

Pete Itibus came in third. 
Brian Reyes took top honors in 

the low gross category while Judge 
Ed Manibusan turned in the other 
low gross score. . 

In related news, the SGA will 
hold its October Ace Tournament 
tentatively set on October 5 at the 
Rota Golf Resort and Country 
Club. 

All SGA members are invited 

~----~, .... -.. _ ........ ~: ....... _-. ........ " .,.~. -~,.,s~ .. - .·. ~- -----.-..... ~ .... .,,.,~-vr...-.··-~-~--·"· 1··~.~~- ........... ~._; 
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By Zaldy Dandan 
f 
i' 

I 
ii Last round 
!NOWTI-IATYanalaw0ffice(l7.5 
f pc:,ints) can just draw its games witl1 
Oub Jama in the last round on Sun
day, Sept 29th, and still finish first, 
the real race is now for the runner-up 
pc:,sition. (Of course; the Y anaites 
may still drop all its games against the 
Jamaistas, but that is as probable as a 

I 

to join the off-island golf tourna
ment wherein a number of prizes 
await the winners. 

For more information and res
ervation, call Judge Manibusa at 
tel. no. 256-6563; Ray Diaz at 
322-6581; and Ben Aldan at 234-
1618. 

The participating players are 
scheduled to depart for Rota on 
October 4. 

By Erel A. Cabat bat 
Variety News Staff 

Aspiring little leaguers may now 
have their chance of further hon
ing their skills and improving their 
knowledge of the game as the 
Division of Sports and Recreation 
(DSR) of the Department of Com
munity and Cultural Affairs 
(DCCA) is batting for an after 
school baseball camp for kids from 
ages nine to 12 years old at the 
Francisco Palacios Baseball Field. 

The proposed program, which 
will be headed by Tony Rogolofoi, 

in 704 pins to erased Roman Mamauag 
and Romy Guevarra's joint marks of 
694. Toshiba'sEfrenPusetumedinthe 
next best mark with 6% pins. 

Puse and Simon Maniac op of PSTC 

is targetted to be launch in late 
October or early November this 
year and will last for three months. 
Admission to the program is free. 

Aside from learning first hand 
the basics and fundamentals of 
baseball for the students to im
prove their knowledge of the 
game, the ground breaking pro
gram includes drills that will pre
pare the kids for the next little 
league campaign. 

Som~ of the drills includes the 
correct way of gripping the bat, 

Continuea on page 39 

J pig learning to say papalatong while 
f! riding a bicycle and eating a pizza 
! with m1chovies and singing "My 
'; Sharona" all at the same time.) 
, 'foe contenders m-e fasence of Fortune ( 15), Owens Enterprises (14.5) 

': and Jet Holdings ( l 4). 
l Saipan Shooting Range with 15.5 point<; couldabeena contender, as 
i Marlon Brando would have put it, but they have played their last match last ' 
t week and it's doubtful whether they could even finish third. 

Solheim Cup winners 
back in LPGA tour 

· Here are the pairings for.the last round: 
Y ana Law Office vs. Club Jama 

Ii Checkmate vs. Juan C. Tenorio & Associates 
['. Essence of Fortune vs. Jet Holdings 
:: Poor Pawns vs. Owens Enterprises 
~ Saipan Shooting Range gets the bye. 
~ Grune of the week. PCA world champion, and quite simply the best 
\ player ever, Garry Kasparov "got a nasty scare" in the following game he ~ 
·played against English prodigy Luke McShane. . . µ 

The 11-yearoldl.ondonladdiewasoneofthe 10playersinasimultaneous 1· 

Continued on page 39 
11....--~'-'~- - - ... 

~arianas ~rietr~ 
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P.O. Box 231 Soipon. MP 96950 • Tel. (670) 234-6341 • 7578 • 9797 
Fox: (670) 234-9271 

CORNELIUS, North Carolina 
(AP) - There will be a Solheim Cup 
reunion of sorts this weekend at the 
LPGA's Fieldcrest Cannon Classic. 

Six members of the winning U.S. 
team and two players from the Euro
pean squad are entered in this week's 
tour stop at the Peninsula Club in 
suburban Charlotte. 

Brandie Burton, BethDaniel,Rosie 
Jones, Meg Mallon, Michelle 
McGann and Dottie Pepper are en
tered in the $ 500,000 tournament, 

'-------------------·---------------------------- - -

which begins four days after they 
helped the United States retain the 
Solheim Cup. The U.S. team rallied 
fora 17-11 victorybywinningnineof 
Sunday's 12 singles matches at the 
event in Chepstow, Wales. 

European team members Laura 
Davies and Helen Alfredsson also are 
entered in the 72-hole Fieldcrest Can
non Classic, which runs Thursday 
through Sunday and pays.the winner 
$50,000. 

Continued on page 39 

held the best outputs in the high scratch 
series with identical 624 pins. 

Manny Tenorio paced all bowlers in 

Continued on page 39 

f1:t?CH~T~i· 

score 
·. 2800 
. · .. 2602 

_2598 
'>2598 

.::.__.;,-.•... =r=:-=.- -~---·-·.....:..::.: ___ ~-., 

RGA Qualifier 
TIIE Refaluwasch Golf Aswcia
tion (ROA) qualifying round for 
itsOctober AceToumamentatthe 
Marianas Country Oub. 

The qualifying golf event is llin
ited to the first 16golfers. Tee-off 
time is set at 6:30 am. Members 
are advised to beon the golf course 
30 minutes before teeing time. 

Formoreinfonnation, c.all Tony 
RogolofoiattheGilbertAdaGym, 
234-1001 to 1002. (EAC) 

*** 
Game 2 postponed 

The second game of the best of 
three series between defending 
championPacificlslandsClub,md 
Dai-Ichi Hotel for the champion
shipofthe 1996Interhote1Basket
ball League at the Gilbert Ada 
Gymyesterdayhasbeencancelled 
due to bad weather. 

The interhotel cage action will 
resume next week. PIC reads the 
series, 1-0. (EAC) 

*** 
Team Saipan off to Guam 
The.CNtvfi Academy of Mar-. 

tial Arts' (CNMI-M1A) Team 
Saipan will leave for Guam today 

Cont!nued on page 39 

---------·--------·---~-...J 
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But Toshiba narrows gap 
Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE PSTC BowleP.i continue to h,mg 
on to the lead in the Friday Inter-Com
mercial League going through the 20th 
week of the six month-long tourna
ment at the Sa.ip,m Bowling Center. 

PSTC posted a 52-24 win-loss slate 
to set the pace in the I 2 team field. 
Toshiba, however. is closing in with 
49-27 mark or just one g,mic and a half 
behind. Saip,m Stevedore reclaimed 
the third spot from Halina' s Kitchennetc 
after losing the spot to the s.mie team 
last week. Saip,m totes a 44-32 record 
while 1-Ialina's sports a 43-33,just half 
a mune behind. 

-In the week's outstanding perfor-

m,mces. L&W/Lcn 's tallied the high
est in tl1e scratch game with 975 pinfalls. 
MarpadMichelob turned in the second 
best with 944. League tail-ender 
Mari,m,L<; Seaside RaceP.i s.1ved some 
pride by producing the tl1ird highest 
with 898. 

TI1e srnne tcrnn 's likewise turned in 
the best scores in tlic high h,mdicap 
category. 

L&W/Len's composed of Gene 
Borja.,JackCruz.WallyGuerrcro,Mark 
Halstead. and Joe Sablan racked in a 
total 1.063 pinfalls to finished 17 pins 
alicad of Marpac. Marpac h,L<; 1.045 
while tlle Racers turned in 1,037 pins. 

1lie Jack Muna powered-Wushin 
Corporation. however, st.ill hokb the 

ternn record in botli categories with 
l ,(Xl2 Md 1.126 pinfalls set during tlle 
16th week of the toummnenL 

MarpadMichelob gained tlieir re
venge by turning the tables in the temn 
scratch and h,mdicap series. 111c temn 
of Ric Cuiwn, Ador Di ma.mo, Wency 
S,unson, Dmmy Robles mid Ross 
Zapanta posted tlic second best-all year 
mark in the tc,mi scmtch series with 
2.800 or just 29 pins off the year's best 
set by Saipan Stevedore. 

Marpac/ Michclobsetadouble when 
they rolled to 3, I 03 pins in the handicap 
series. Tiie Sea<;idc RaceP.i finished 
second in both events with 2,602 and 
3,019 pins. 

In the individual side, Marpac's Ric 
Cuizon reset tlie year-high mark in the 
high hMdicap series. Cuizon knocked 

in 704 pins to erased Ron um Mrunauag 
and Romy Gucvarra's joint marks of 
694. Toshiba's Efren Puse turned in the 
next best mark with 6% pins. 

Puse and Simon Mmiiacop of PSTC 

Sablan cops Sept .. SGAAce 
:, f ?H°igti:~atcll Game/T erun .· · . Scciie . 
:, :':L&WLen's · · ·. · . 975 
. . ,· Marparl Michelob 944 

·. Marianas Seaside Geme 898 . 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

\kl Sablan shot a low net 72 to 
ran ,1wa, with the Saipan Golfers 
:\ssocia.tion's (SGA) September 
:\cc of the Month Tournament at 
the E:1st Course of the Lanlao Bay 
GolfResnrt last Sunday. Septem
ber 22. 

Ra\ Dia1 submitted ~l 75 \uw 
net t~ grab s.:cond place while 

By Zaldy Dandan 

PctL: ltibus came in third. 
Brian Reyes took top honors in 

the low gross category while Judge 
Ed Manibusan turned in the other 
low !.!ross score. 

In -related news. the SGA will 
hold its October Ace Tournament 
iL'ntatively set on October 5 at the 
Rota Go! f Resort ,md Country 
C\uh. 

All S(i;\ members arc invited 

Last round 
NOWTHATYanaLaw0ffice(l7.5 • @3. 
points) c,m just draw iL, games with ~ ,.~ 

· Club Janw in the h,t round on Sun- · ~ ~ i M • m t 
%,ri<i u.~$ .tR ~'?';Y,.U. w-~ day, Sept. 29th, Md st.ill finish first, ~ p D ~ 

I
. '%~ 7~ ~ ~ 

the real race is now for the nmncr-up !'ff;<" ~ ~ ~ 
Y . ~ to1 ~ Bi position. (Of course, the ,m,utes • ~ ~ g 

mayst.illdropallitsgmnesagainstthe "ff@>~~~~~,,~ ... ~ 
J.unaist:L~. but that is a, probable ,L, a 1~%i1i H ~ lU1 i 
. . I h"I :WP-0. .. ,. ""~~ · ~.@. · ~ · 

pig le,urnng to say papa clfong w I e I .ft ~- .ft R H ft :H , 
riding a bicycle ,md eating a pizza 1%1 ~Ji ~fi ~ M 
with anchovies mid singing "My ~~---j,~-~L~~ 
Sh,u-ona .. all at the same time.) ·- -- ----·-- --- .. ----~- --

'Ilic l 'Olltcm\crs ,u'l: ! (~""·nee of I:< inu ne ( 15 ). Owens Enterp1iscs ( 14.5) 
imd kt I loldings ( 14 ). 

SaipiUl Shooting Range with \ 5.5 1xiints rnuldabccna contender, ,L'> 
M,u'\on Br~mdo would have put it, hut they have played their h-;t match h-;t 
week ,mJ it's doubtful whether they could even finish third. 

I !ere ,m: the pairin.[!s for the \w;t round: 
Y,ma l--<1w Office vs. Club J:una 
Checkmate vs. Jum1 C. Tenorio & Asstxiatcs 
E,scnce of Fortune vs. Jet Holdings 
Poor Pawns vs. Owens Entcrp1ises 
Saipm1 Shooting R.mge get<; the bye. 
Game of the week. PCA world champion, <llld quite simply the best 

player ever, Gmry K,L,parov "got a n.L~ty scm-e" in the following game he 
played against English prodih')' Luke McShruie. 

The 11-yem-old London laddie wasoneofthe I Oplayers inasimultmieous 

Continued on page 39 
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to join the off-island golf tourna
ment wherein a number of pri1.es 
await the winners. 

For more information and res
er\'ation. call Judge Manibusa at 
tc I. no. 256-6563: Ray Diaz at 
322-658 I: and Gen Aldan at 234-
1 (1 I~-

The participating players arc 
scheduled to depart for Rota on 
October 4. 

By Erel A. Cabat bat 
Variety News Staff 

Aspiring little leaguers may now 
have their chance of further hon
ing their skills and improving their 
knowledge of the game as the 
Division of Sports and Recreation 
( DS R) of the Department of Com
munity and Cultural Affairs 
(DCCA) is batting for an after 
school baseball camp for kids from 
ages nine to 12 years old at the 
·i:ranciscoJ>aiaL'ios Baseball Field. 

The proposed program, which 
wi II be headed by Tony Rogolofoi. 

High Handicap GamefT earn 
L&W/Len's 
MarparJMichelob 
Marianas Seaside Racers 

High Scratch Game 
Tenorio, Manny 
Puse, Etren 
Ferrez, Rey 

Score 
1063 
1045 
1037 

Score 
236 
232 
231 

is targetted to be launch in late 
October or early November this 
year and wil I last for three months. 
Admission to the program is free. 

Aside from learning first hand 
the basics and fundamentals of 
baseball for the students to im
prove their knowledge of the 
game, the ground breaking pro
gram includes drills that will pre
pare the kids for the next little 
league campaign. 

Somt; of the dril Is includes the 
correct way of gripping the bat. 

Continued on page 39 

S0lJnuei1r1 Cu110 'Vvi11ners 
back in LPGA tour 
CORNELIUS, North Carolina 
(AP) - 'llierc will be a Solheim Cup 
reunion of sorts this weekend at the 
LPGA 's Fieldcrest Cumon Cla,sic. 

Six members or the winning U.S. 
te<un m1d two players fmm the Euro
pc,m squad ,u-c entcr-cd in this week· s 
tour stop at the Peninsula Club in 
suburi1,m Chm-\otte. 

lkmdie Burton, Beth D,miel, Rosie 
Jones, Meg Mallon, Michelle 
McG.u111 and Dottie Pepper m\! en
tered in the $ 500,(XX) tournament, 

which begins four days after tliey 
helped tlic United States retain the 
Solheim Cup. ·111c U.S. tc,mi rallied 
fora 17-11 victory by winning nine of 
Sunday's 12 singles matches at tlic 
event in Chepstow, Wales. 

Europcm1 te,mi rncmocrs Laura 
Davies <llld Helen Al fredsson also w-c 
entered in the 72-hok: FicldcrestCm
non Cl<L.,sic, which runs Thursday 
thmugh Sunday mid pays .the winner 
$ 50,(XXJ. 

Continued on page 39 

held the best outputs in the high scratch 
series with identical 624 pins. 

Mminy Tenorio paced all bow \ers in 

Continued on page 39 

High Handicap Gama. 
Puse, Efren 
Ferrez, Rey 
Tenorio, Manny 

score 
256 
251 
248 

High Scratch Series -T earn score 
Marpac/ Michelob 2800 
Marianas Seaside Racers 2602 
PSTC Bowlers 2598 
L&W/ Len's 2598 

High Handicap SeriesfT earn score 
Marpac/ Michelob 3103 
Marianas Seaside Racers 3019 

Continued on page 39 · 

I RGA Qualifier 
I THE Refaluw,L<;eh Golf A-;socia
; tion (RGA) qualifying round for 
I 
i its October Ace Toum:unent at tl1e 
! M~uianas Country Club. 
I 111equalifying golf event is lim
] itc<ltothefirst 16golfm. Tee-off 
I time is set at 6:30 a.m. Members 
[ me advised to beon tl1e golf course 

I 
30 minutes before teeing time. , 

Formoreinformat.ion,cal!Tony 
i RogolofoiattheGilbertAdaGym, 
/ 234-1001 to 1002. (EAC) 

*** 
Game 2 pm,iponcd 

·n1e second gwne of the lx:st ()f 
. tJ11-ec series Ixtwccn dcfi:m!ing 

ch,unpionPacificlslandsClub,l!1d 
Dai-lchi Hotel for tlie charnpion
shipoftlie I 996Interl1otcl Ba,ket
ball League at tl1e Gilbert i\d:.1 
Gymyesterdayhasbeencano:llcd 
due to bad weather. 

The in.temotel cage action will 
resume next week. PIC reads the 
sc1ics, 1-0. (EAC) 

*** 
Temn Saip,m off to Guam 
The.CNMI Academy of M.u·-. 

tial Ans' (CNMJ-M1A) Team 
Saipan will leave for Guam today 

Continuecton page 39 
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